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rested fox drunkenness, and that one-fift- h of
the population of Ireland is ever hovering
between work houses and starvation. ' The
remedy suggested for this unhappy state of
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LotaxWkUawn
Samuel Biabop Property, corner Crown and Oxesaon

Streets.
Lota Howard. HaUock ' .
Lota Greenwich and Ktaaberlx Awnnaat. 4 i
Lota iAtxibertoa, Waahiagto Cadaa1 nd:'ijCaralaStreets. 5 fLota Forteea, Hallock,

Btreeta.
Lota Adeline, Daggett, Starr, 'ewliall and Baaaett't

Streets.
Lota Harriett, Canal, Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point. '
10 Shore Lota below WaTBrlT Grove. Viri Hn100 Lota Wallingford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue.0 Lota Alltngtown. TS Lota AngerrUle.100 Lota East Haven, aaar East Haven Center.
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Spring Qodfla Coaung in nearly every day. ,

order to furnish our patrons with New and Desirable Goods, believing it for their interest
to purchase such rather than old and shop-wor-n goods at the same price. All Clothing
bought of as will be marked at low water mark prices the first time, from which we make
no deviation. Your patronage is respectfully solicited, and we guarantee to please

'
yon in

your wants ted seeds frcm our

,We propose to replenish our stock - often in

T. C. PRATT, Manager.

every way.

u ijTHE OXLY ORIGINAL r i;

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
85 Chiarch St., Clark Building, New Haven, Ot. For COUGHS, COIiDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSTTMPTION,ana au AJiseases or cne

The most accentable nreraration in the known world.
juice, yon have an Appetizer aaa xsuc zor gemem ana Tft"'y nee. The immense and in
creasing saiea ana the numerous testimonials received daily
Put spin QUART size Bottles, giving HOSE

marsei.SaleD A TTTI I "sAT DONT BE DECEIVED
J i 1U i.1 you common Bock and

ap5

Special
A large job lot

a emy axoiuAi su article maae, me wenuna nanus; a usTsraaisBK Biaasp on each Dome.
- Extract from Report ofthe CenuniHlonar of Internal Revenue i

TREASURY DEPAB.TM&NT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL BEVENUE,)
Washinotom, D. C, January 26th, 1880.

LAWRENCE s MARTIN. Ill Kadiaon Street. Chlcauro. HI.:
Gestlemen : This comoound. in the oolnion of this

dad ur iuiu xogive it au tne advantages ascnoea to mis article in pectoral complaints, while the wnisaeyand the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded accord,
lng to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of U. S.
Revised Statutes, and when so stamped may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and Other Persons without
rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers. -

lours Respectfully, (blgned)

LAWRENCE Si MARTIN,

1 and Button Boots, A, B, C and D widths, at
lTwo Dollars and Seventeen ($2.17) Cents.
These are line slioes, usually sold at 93.50.

A iifl (i ifarf irny street, new York.
Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.Sold In New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO..

wbo will supply the trade at mannfactnreTs prices. ansieod weowtf
Misses' Fine Fitting- - French Kid Button are not often

found in job lots. Our regular trade will be satisfied

with them.

Misses' French Kid Button Boots

4 IV. B. --Commencing Wednesday night, April 6th, we

shall close our storeVntil'lSril&er notice Wednesday and

Thursday nights or each week at O o'clock.

Price Four Cents. '

my production is not clear to you, sir?"
Berkleyan.

Stephen, the first martyr, was stoned to
death. Since his time hundreds of infant
martyrs have been rocked to death. The
child asks for nourishment and its mother
gives it a rock. Botton Transcript.

A man in Bridgeport was examining his
gun while two little children stood in front
of the muzzle. Just as his wife entered the
room he raised the hammer and softly let it
down again. The mother and children still
live. Norristown Herald.

Mrs. Holman Hunt, wife of the artist, has
written a book for children about Jerusalem.

Ex. It is rather strange that while she
was about it she didn't make her book suita-
ble for children in other places as well as
those "about Jerusalem." Nrri-ntoir- Her-
ald.

Sir Walter Scott's piper, John Bruce,
spent a whole Sunday selecting twelve stones
from twelve south running streams, with the
purpose that his sick master might sleep uponthem and become whole. Scott was not the
man to hurt the honest fellow's feelings by
ridiculing the notion of such a remedy prov-
ing of avail ; so he caused Bruce to be toldthat the recipe was infallible, but it was ab-
solutely necessary to success that the stones
should be wrapped in the petticoat of a
widow who had never wished to marry again-upo-

learning which the Highlander re-
nounced all hope of completing the charm.

The Work t the LesjislstKi-e- .

From the Hartford Conrant.)
Not including numerous matters adversely

reported, there have been some 350 separate
measures printed for calendar, consisting
very largely of acts of incorporation, and
other matters of minor importance. The bills
of general importance which have been en-
acted into laws are few, not a remarkable
fact when it is remembered that the Legisla-
ture has been in annual session for a hundred
years making laws for the State. There are,
however, a few noteworthy measures which
will make the session memorable. Ihe bill
fixing a single standard of time for the State
is a step in advance which will soon be fol
lowed by other States. The new apportion
ment of Senate districts, while not a satisfac-
tory measure to those who think the State
should have one branch fairly representative,
is certainly an important measure and it is to
be hoped 'will meet the expectations of its
friends. The new election law is fair and
beneficial. The bill to prevent the incursions
of foreign quacks is a step in the right direc-
tion, although too lenient in its provisions.
Unless we are mistaken the bill organizing an
oyster commission and providing for the fu-
ture care of the extensive oyster grounds be-

longing to the State will prove an exceeding
ly useful and valuable measure. LitigantB
will be benefited by the change of the laws
regulating terra fees and the fees of clerks of
courts. The bill allowing the suppression of
the steam whistle nuisance deserves commen
dation, also the bill to protect life at such
crossings as that of Morgan street in this
city. The bill preventing a change of text-
books in schools except under rigid restric-
tions ought to put an end to a growing evil.

in tne matter or tax laws there have been
no important changes beneficial or otherwise.
The tax on mutual insurance companies has
been reduced, and several of the poorer rail
roads have had their taxes abated. A few of
the numerous temperance measures intro
duced have received favorable action, the
new laws being designed to secure a strict
enforcement of the present law. There was
an evident disposition not to enact any
measures which would tend to cripple the
present excellent local-optio- n law. A com-
mission has been appointed to codify the
temperance laws of the State. The Valley
railroad, in spite of adversity, secured per-
mission to extend its line. Windham county
has a new county seat, with Willimantic vir-

tually as a half-shir- e town. Litchfield coun-
ty has been placed in the first judicial dis-

trict, Voluntown has been changed to New
London county, the charter of the city of
New Haven has been changed, and the voters
of New Haven and East Haven authorized to
decide the annexation question.

Acts of incorporation have been passed for
almost everything that can be incorporated,,
from Mexican railroads to the Bantam Vigi
lance society. The most important of these
are the Mexican railway construction com
pany, and the Rapid Telegraph and Tele-

phone construction company, both of which
are of a national or international character.
Among other matters a new agricultural
school has been established, peddlers from
other States are required to obtain licenses,
nearly every pond in the btate has been pro-
tected against poaching fishermen, game has
been reasonably well taken care of, oysters
have been rescued from the ravages of the
steam dredge, and stray bulls have been put
under ban. The various eleemosynary insti-
tutions have received appropriations to the
amount of some $200,000, and other neces-
sary appropriations increase the total to
about $225,000. Women have been refused
the right to vote at school meetings, the
proposition for a much needed survey of the
State has been defeated, as well as the board
of pardons bill, the color blind law has been
repealed, and cider is not included among in-

toxicating liquors. Among the defeated bills
are two or three which deserved a better
fate, but the regret at their loss is compen-
sated by the fact that such measures as the
savings bank investment bill and the bill to
facilitate obtaining divorces are buried in the
same grave.

Investigating His Historical Research.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.

"And so you are studying American his-

tory?" asked a fond father of his hopeful.
"You bet I am!" responded the lad.
"Good enough!" roared the delighted par-

ent. "Now tell me who George Washington
was'?"

"He was a nurse to a lot of old colored
women, and lived to be two hundred and
seven years 014s" sang the boy.

'No, no, try again. What was he first
in?"

' 'First ashore, first to leave and first in the
sarts of the hungry men!"

"Look here, you scalawag, " said the old
man, riling up, "you want to get this thing
straight. What was it Washington couldn't
do?"

"He couldn't lay!" snorted the youngster.
' 'You've got the right man but the wrong

tense,"mused the parent. "What fight did
he win?"

"He licked Hunker Bill on Boston Com-

mon, in three rounds."
"Say you; let's know about this. What

was it he cut when he was a boy?"
"He cut his father's cheese, and exclaimed,

'Father, spare me, I cannot tell a hatchet
from a lie!" -

There was some further controversy in the
wood shed, and the student went to bed won-

dering if the history of the United States
wauldn't have proved, practically, more bene-
ficial if the book had been located at the
southern end of the spine, than its contents
had appeared to be as applied at the top end.

Making a CaU In Mississippi.
Corr. New York Tribune.

When you call at the residence of a neigh
bor in Mississippi you do not go to the door
and knock or ring the bell, as is usual in most
places in the North. That would not be a
safe or comfortable undertaking here. You
proceed, usually on horseback, to the - "yard
fences" in iront ot tne nouse ana snout, nai- -
Ioo! " You are answered at once by a chorus
of dogs, which come loaping down the yard
towards you liKe wild oeastsnungry ror weir
prey. As you contemplate their enormous
size, their number and evident ferocity, you
congratulate youself on being on horse-
back. bout the time when you begin to
wonder whether you will long be safe even in
that position, the man of the house comes to
the door and calls out; "Good morning!
Won't ye light?" You mentally answer
"Not just yet, " and your host walks down the
path towards you, making remarks about the
weather or some .such familiar topic as he
comes on. When he reaches the gate he Bays
imperatively, "Well, light!" As the dogs
are by this time slowly retiring, looking dis-

appointed but resigned (as if saying to them-
selves "Better luck some time, we shall eat
him .yet"), you now alight, and you are not
expected to at any earlier stage of the pro-
ceedings.

The host now says, "Come in!" and you
walk slowly up the path together conversing
as you go. Arrived at the porch, or "gallery"
as it is called here, the host says again
"Come in!" but you do not go in. ' It would
be d to enter at once. So you linger on
the gallery, still conversing for a moment or
two, and your friend says imperatively this
time, "Well, come in!" and then you go in.
"In the old times," as people say here, to
have gone at once to a planter's door, with-
out calling from the outside of the yard and '

receiving ah invitation from within the house,
would have been regarded as evidence of un-
lawful or hostile intentions, especially in the
evening, and would have exposed the visitor
to a chance of a greeting from a shotgun. At
present the dogs are usually, I suppose, the
chief source of danger.
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- But I am ftilly prepared to
do up your CurtaiAsA, and,
Shades tor the good beasoi
eomlntc. Carpets .cleaned
by steam scouring. Eyeing:,
Cleaning: and Laundry hig--

of eTerjr description
ELM CITY DTI WORKS

AND STEAM LAUNDRY,
i

Offices, 860 & 159 Cliapel street.

j12 tf , THOMAS FORSYTH.
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New Styles Silks.
New Styles Dress Goods.
New Styles Fancy Goods.
New Styles Parasols.
New Styles Fringes. Gimps, and

Buttons. '

New Styles Spring: Garments.
We are constantly adding to our

general stock of Dry Goods all the
Novelties of the season, and can
show one of the finest assortments
in the city.

In low prices and superior goods
we take the lead, and shall endeav
or to keep it. ,

WILCOX & GO,
245 ana 249 fluid St, '

IiYON BUILDING.
apSd&woam

If You Wish to Get
Tlie Very Beat

Sewing Machine in the Market,
the Light Banning NEW HOME, which forUSE durability, capacity and ease of man

agement haa no eqnaL Offioe No. 33 Center-street- .

ma23 6m E. L. CATLIN, General Agent.

1858 HOUSE 1880
'AND

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Orsvlnlns, GUmzins;, Plsiln asdurnamsnuu nabnginga,Pavlnta, Oils, Va.rnlaU,Window Ola.as,

etc.
All work executed In the best possible manner by

competent workmen. Ordera prompty lattendsd to.

NO. 492 STATE STREET,
ma3tf TODD'8, BLOCK.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every description

of
ENGLISH, FKNEOH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTUKB 4CSr ZABNISE,.
FAINTS AND DYE STUFFS.

anlK cArw

Lobsters ! Lobsters !

SHAD! SHAD !

Native Smelt !

Salmon, also extra large fat Salt
Mackerel, at

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STKEET.
AUGUSTUS A-- HALiJL..

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS
16 AUDUBON 8TREET. NEW HAVEN, CT.,

ef Iron Fences, Grates, Doors,MANUFACTURER Balconies and Creatines, also
Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina
ted Tile, ate All cinids of iron work for pnblio build- -
ings and prisons. Boof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, etc

ansa ly

Trusses ! Supporters !

Elastic Hose, &c.

Apothecaries Hall,
301 Chapel Street.'

23 E. A; GE8SNEB ft CO.

The Hew Garland

FOR 1880.
Those in want of a first--

class Stove should not fail
to see the Garland Parlor
Stove in operation at our
store. Over 30,000 of these
Stoves have been sold this
season. Acknowledged by
all to be the best Stove ever
made.

E. Arnold & Co.,
S30 and 238 State Street.

D24

AXLE GREASE.
Best in the world. Lasts longer than any other. Al-

ways in good condition. Cures sores, cuts, bruises
and corns. Costs but little more than the imitations.
Erert package has the trade mark. Call for the gen-
uine, azxi take no other.

1ARD COLLKCTORS Gold, silver, floral and

j chromo cards, all large and bright colors. New
Styles, 2 sets for lOc.; 3 sets, 15e-- ; 6 sets,all difter-en- t,

a3c , N. A. Smith A Co., Box 152, Beverly.Mass.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
FOB SALE.

A well established Boot and Shoe Store; with aalea
of about 3,OUO annually, and Increasing, in
an improving town of 14,000 population In Eastern In-

diana. Satisfactory reasons given for withdrawal of
present owner. CHAS. Si. HARRISON,

Lebanon, Boom Co., Indiana.
IfrAH'Cir ADVERT181N O CARDS 2 sets ele-- F

gant cards for 7e.; 4 sets, lOe.; S sets, mo It
alifee, 19c. A. Walkes. Box 210, Salem, Mass.

aAlabaotine !
For er4mhtTig Walls and OelUngs, Is the most valuable
material kno n. It la far superior to Ealsomine, and
more eoonomicsj. It Is a valuable discovery, and its
merits as a wall finish are nnequaled. It Is the only
natural and durabl. finish for Walla, It will pay
you to aend for sample card and testimonials to
feeeley Bros., 3 Barling Blip, M. Y. City.

jtRO COULiKCTORS 60 nandaome floral,
chromo and gilt oards, all different, for 12o.,plain;

or Uo. with advertisement ; also, 4 sets large haad- -
anmA VPTt11 Tl T ardS for lDC.

WOODBURY H CO--, Box 14, Salem.
TEAK anu aaxpLinas to agents.S5777I free. Address P. O.

Augusta, Maine.

1999 a year to Agents, and expenses. $6 outfit free.
Address F. Swanr A Co., Angnata, Me. -

a DVBT1SEBS by addressing BBB. p. KOWEI.L si
J- - CO., 10 Spruce St., N. Y., can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of ADVEKTISINa in American
Mewspapers. jyiOO-pag- e Pamphlet, aac.

Card to the Public.
I HAVE removed my Dental Office, to

930 Chapel street, oomer State, over
Brooks' store, Boom 8, where I shall be
pleased to see my former patients and
friends, and any who may desire my

services. Teeth filled with Gold. Porcelain, Oe rtificial.

Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on
Gold, Platinum, ana. any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. UBS. . JOKES YOUNG.

Office honra. 9 a. m. to 6 p, m. - , aptS d&w '

CRESCENT OLIVES.
TjIKESH Invoice reoslTsd this day NaT sxasoH'
A1 goods.

i&aEAIiLfcSOir.

;$mrntal mio Courier.

EDJTED AND PUBLISHED BY
v. j CAJfcRINGTON & CO.,

Ia, O0 stts, street, Coarl.r Building
IOH B. OA&BJXOTOB'.

tDffiRD T. OABSZHOTOR. ' JOBH B. OABJUXOTOH, sn.

Friday Morniafr, April 15. 1881.

CRIME IK MASSACHUSETTS.
Strange and shocking crimes are becoming

rather alarmingly frequent in New Eng.
landj especially in Massachusetts and Con-

necticut. Two notable crimes have occurred;
in the former State this week. One was in
the hill town of Pelham,, in Hampshire
county, only four miles from Amherst Col-- ,

lege. A husband who did not live with hist
wife went to a dance at which she was pres
ent, and accompanied by a young man whose
attentions to her are said to have led to the
separation. A quarrel arose between the!
two men, and the husband, who seems not
to have been the aggressor, nor to have had:

any weapon, was shot dead .by his rival,;
who made no attempt to escape, but Barren,
dered himself to the sheriff of 'the county.
Both the parties to this fatal affray were of
respectable parentage, and had such oppor
tunities of education and training ss the sods
of hard working fanners in the smaller Mas
sachusetts towns have. . The murdered man
is said to have been generally well behaved
and respected.

The o. her crime was of an exceedingly
startling and painful nature. Two twin
brothers, Arthur and Luther Foster, sons of
a worthy farmer of North Andover, began.
some years ago the struggle for a better edu-
cation than their father could give them.
They lived with their father and helped him

upon his farm, and such spare time as they
had at their disposal was occupied in work
for the neighbois. They carefully saved
their earnings, and two years ago they began
to attend Phillips' Academy at Andover, pay
ing their tuition from their savings. Among
those for whom Arthur had worked was a
wealthy bachelor of North Andover named
Wilson. A fortnight ago Mr. Wilson was
awakened by the noise of footsteps oh the
lower floor of his house, which suddenly
ceased, but when he arose in the morning he
found evidence that some one had burglar
iously entered the house during the night.
Determined to protect himself and his prop
erty he adopted the plan of keeping a loaded
rifle at the head of his bed. Last Tuesday
night he was again awakened by an attempt
to force his door. He seized his rifle and sat

up in bed to await further developments.
Fearing that if he should attack the burg-
lars his life would pay the penalty of his
rashness, he remained in this position until
four o'clock three of the longest hours of
his life, he says when the intruders, burst in
the door. They were the two Foster broth-
ers. As they were about to bound into his
room Mr. Wilson fired and fatally wounded
Arthur, who died in a few minutes behind a
stone wall about 125 feet from the house,
where he had been carried by his brother.
The weapons left behind by the boys in their
flight indicate that they were prepared to
commit murder as well as burglary. It is
stated that the conduct of both the boys, in
and out of their class, had seemed to be ir-

reproachable, and one account says that Ar-

thur, who was killed, was intending to be a

preacher of the gospel.
The Massachusetts papers are naturally

moved to moralizing, by thpWcrimes. The
Springfield Republican declares that New
England is becoming a great criminal curiosi-

ty shop and says : "Here is a good study for
experts in sociology. These fellows were 21

years old (twins did that have anything to
do with the affair ?) reared in a respected
family, under the very shadow of the Ando
ver Theological Seminary, and were pursuing
the higher education in a Christian school
famed for its thoroughness. They could no
doubt have got help from some of the many
funds devoted to such objects, and yet they
stole. What does it all mean ? The solution
of a few problems like this would be worth
more to the world than all its divinity schools
and theological libraries." The Worcester
Spy 6ays : ' 'We are accustomed to think of
the dangerous element in our population as
largely composed of persons of foreign
birth or descent, and the statistics of crime
tend to confirm that opinion ; but of these
latest and worst crimes Massachusetts must
bear the 'whole responsibility. Those who
had part in them are her sons, not by
adoption, but born in the family. All the
influences of heredity, of education and

training, which went to form characters cap
able of such deeds-ar- e hers. The other cir-

cumstance is that rum seems not to have
had anything to do with either, at least
directly. The dance at which the Pelham
murderer and his victim were guests was, in-

deed, in a cider mill, but the associations of
the place are not, so far as appears, in any
way connected with the act. The men were
both sober, and neither was habitually a
drunkard. The Andover young men may
possibly have entered in secret upon evil
courses, but their indulgence, if they did in-

dulge, cannot have been carried far enough
to demoralize them deeply without attracting
public observation. The question recurs,
why is it that such criminals arise among the
respectable yeomanry of Massachusetts, a
class of people noted for their steady virtues ?

Are the moral influences that surround them

weaker, or are the temptations to evil stronger
or are these cases not evidence of moral de-

terioration, but only casual instances, whose
close coincidence in time has no special sig-

nificance?"

ElUTOUIAL NOTES.

In spite of Conkling, eighty-fou- r Republi-
can papers in New York State advise the con-

firmation of Judge Robertson.

It is but fair to say that not often have the
deliberations of the Senate and House been

presided over with more ability and dignity
than have been exhibited by Lieutenant-Govern-

Bulkeley and Speaker Case during the
session just closed.

Bernhardt, Salvini and Buffalo Bill ap-

peared at three Philadelphia theatres one

evening this week. Bernhardt's audience
was small, and Salvini's of moderate size,
while Buffalo Bill had a crowded house. "I
did feel a little anxious," said the latter,
"playing against such strong rivalry, but it
turned out all right. Oh, the public knows a
good thing when it sees it."

Cremation seems to be flourishing in St.
Louis. The Cremation society of that city
now numbers among its members some forty
or fifty gentlemen of high social position,
many of them quite wealthy, and all terribly
in earnest. It is announced that the body of
a lady who died in that city a few days ago
will be sent to the Le Moyne furnace at
Washington, Penn., for cremation.

The usual amount of "taffy" is given by
the press to the Legislature, which adjourned
yesterday. The truth seems to be that
though it did some good things it furnished,
on the whole, a strong argument for biennial
sessions. The session was long, tedious and
costly, and, in our opinion, the taxpayers of
the State could have got along very well
without it. Once in two years is often
enough for such a session.

Blackwood's magazine says that the Irish
question as it presents itself to-da-y can nev-

er be solved by a land bill, however generous
its provisions may be. It states that in 1879

of the entire population of Ire-

land either received public relief or were ar--

1
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FOLLOWS :

all JUWJag jmnxoru venter, a mymama aice IOC
building.

Acre. WestTiUe, oppoalie Pond Lily Paper Mill,
an n TTiai Vallim T nlr- - Sprontland.

Alao th bast . FACTORY SITES in the City or
Wmntr.

One Block Herri ffome Place.
One Block House Sylvan Avenue.
une mau uonsst.1 ajorai ntrecv.
One Small House and Barn Adeline Street.
One Small House, Barn and Sheds Silver Street.
one omail House iiaiiooa Btreei.
Two Small Houses Wilson Street.
One Small House Oak Street.
Two Small Honsea Morris Street

And other Pronerty too namerous to mention.
- A email payment wll secure any e aha abore de-
scribed Property; and the balance can be paid In to--
Btallrosnta ta suit to purrnaaer. ;.4 n t im9 fr

S!UR E CURE
ximajai: ana JjU jh Cis.
By add! tiff to TOLU ROCK and RYE a litale Lemon

are the best evidence of Its virtues and popularity
fur the money thavm amy article In the

by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
Bye in place of our TOLU BOCK and BTE, which ia

offiee. would have a anficlent oTisntitv of the BAL

ukkuh u, KAVn,uommIloner.
Proprietor. Chicago in.

CURE! BACK ACHE
And all iHsnsnnn of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It Is SL marvel mt Healing and Relief

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

It CURES where all else falls. A Revelation
and Revolution In Medicine, stosorption or di-
rect application, as opposed to ansatisfactory inter-
nal medicines. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, 93.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask
for it and take no other. Address,

The "Only" Lung Fad Co.
WILLIAMS BLOCK,

o2eodwly DBTROIT. Mich.

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 3oO Cbapel Street,
New Haven, Con n..

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
TS THE

United States and Foreign Countries
A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and

frequent visits to the Patent Office has given
him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office In the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wil.
makefreeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are un equaled.

Rfers to more than one thousand clients for whom
has procured Letters Patente. d24 dw

DR. G. F. PETERSON.

DENTIST,
20 Elm Street, Corner of Orangre,nsO New Haven. Conn

Bargains in Carriages !

WAGONS, Beach Wagons, Phastons, Top
Top, Patent Wheels, new and

The cheapest and best place In the olty to
..urchase anything in the above line is at the manu-acto- ry

of D. TOBIN, 104 Howe street.' N. B.
of all kinds promptly attended to and at low-- st

rates. Carriages and Wagons stored and sold on
ommiasion. ss28

niJ, Ink
57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Painted BedroomSnites In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Ruah 8eas Chalrs,ingreai

variety, as low ss can be bought

"UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to. night or day, with ear.

.Bodies preserved without ioe in the best manner. II
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

farties or funerals. jelfi

USEFUL
HolidayPresents

CROFUT'S,
NO. OT ORANGE STREET.

Splendldlne of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Basket In new and
elegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices.

Remember CROFBT,
NO. 97 ORANGE STKEET.

YE LOVERS OF GOODBMAD,
We have just received a
fresh lot of Christian's Su-

perlative Flour.
Price 88.50 per barrel.

' A word to the wise, etc.--

Leigh Bros'.,
aaaitf 1 382 State Street.

affairs is the reclamation' of the waste lands
of Ireland so as to increase- - the number of
acres' that can be made productive, and the
reduction of the population by some system
of emigration, compulsory if- - necessary.

The two correspondents of the Toronto
Globe who have been investigating the opera

tion of the prohibition law in Maine, travel
ling over the State and recording their im
pressions, have completed their work, and
the Globe sums up their conclusions in its is
sue of April 12th. One of the correspon-
dents was opposed to the law and the other
is favor of it, but their conclusions are sub-

stantially in accord. They find that an over-

whelming majority of good citizens of the
State believe that prohibition is good for
Maine. Their correspondence was projected
by the Globe tor the purpose of assisting pub-
lic opinion in Canada to decide whether or
not a prohibitory law would be a good thing
for the Dominion.

Mr. Thurber, of the Girls' High School in
Bostosvread before the recent meeting of
the Msesachtrsetta classical and high school
teachers an interesting paper on admission
to college jon the recommendation of the
teacher. He considered this the best meth
od. He touched on the evils which react on
the school as well as the college in the admis
sion of pupils improperly prepared, and said
that the best favor the colleges could confer
on the schools would be to send them back.
Then, he claimed, the influence of the school
and the authority of the teacher would be
reinforced. The trepidation and the cram
ming incident to an examination were evils to
be avoided. The teacher had the best possi
ble opportunities of estimating the quality
of pupils from long familiarity with ts

; and the consciousness on the
part of the pupil that his own conduct and
proficiency as tested by his career in the
school, and not by a brief examination, would
govern his prospects, would have a good ef-

fect. There is a rood deal of sense in this.

A well-writte-n article in the Revue Rul--

iUque, said to be from the pen of a noted
Bussian diplomatist and literary man, sketch-

es the character of Alexander III., outlines
his future policy with regard to his own sub.
jects and to foreign powers, and gives him
high credit for determination and courage,
The writer gossips about the Czar's private
character, mentions incidentally that he is
the only one of his race who is chaste, says
that he has always been so, and has on all
occasions condemned the irregularities of his
relations. He adds that the Czar is neither
French nor German in sentiment, but that
he loves Russians and Russians only ; that
the Germans in Russia are not entirely agree
able to him, but he thinks that for the Ger
man nation the Czar will endeavor to main
tain the friendship which his father showed.
All the stories, says this writer, of open man
ifestations of hostility against the Germans

by Alexander III. are pure inventions. That
he may show a certain sympathy for the
French Republic is probable, as he has long
been well disposed toward French liberalism,
and only withdrew from open favorable ex-

pression with regard to it after the excesses
of the Commune had a little shaken his faith
in freedom in France. - The writer denies
that there is any probability of reforms in
Russia in the very largest sense, of the crea-

tion of aconstitution and independent legis
lative assemblies, and so forth ; but believes
that Alexander III., as an honest man, can-

not refrain from correcting the abuses which
now exist in the administration of finance, of
the army and of landed estates, and that he
may possibly consent to take the advice of a

legislative council, provided it does not con-

flict too strongly with his own opinions. This

anonymous personage concludes his mono-

graph by remarking that the Nihilists need
have no hopes of converting the new Czar to
absolute liberalism by their threats or by
open attacks. He will grant such reforms as
he thinks fit and will suffer no dictation.

RECENT PUBLICATION'S.

Harper's Magazine for May, which closes
the sixty-secon- d volume, is a notable number.
There are two illustrated articles on George
Eliot and Thomas Carlyle, respectively, the
first by Mr. C. Keegan Paul, the London

publisher and author, and the other by Mr.
Moncure D. Conway. The George Eliot ar-

ticle has among its illustrations portraits of
Mrs. Cross, George Henry Lewes and Eliza
beth Evans ("Dinah Morris"), ud pictures
of George Eliot's early home, the school room
in which she studied, her reception-roo- and
other places of interest associated with the
great novelist. The other illustrated
articler are: "Music and Musicians in
New York," by Frederick Nast, with four-

teen portraits ; "Athens," by Merrill Ed-

wards Gates, with twelve illustrations :

"Decorative Pottery in Cincinnati," by Mrs.
A. F. Perry, with twenty illustrations ;

"Camg Lou,' by Marc Cook, with eight il-

lustrations ; and "The Unexpected Parting
of the Beazley Twins," by R. M. Johnston.
Mr. Abbey contributes a page illustration of
one of Herrick's poems as frontispiece, and
there are illustrations with the serial stories
and with Miss Phelps' poem, "The Indian
Gjrl." There is a fine poem by Mrs. Marga-
ret E. Sangster, and poems by Nora Perry,
Rose Terry Cooke and others, beside a sec-

ond poem by Miss Phelps, on George Eliot.
A ppletmCs Journal for May gives the sec-

ond and concluding part of Professor George
Ebers' charming novelette, "A Greek Idyl."
Helena Faucit Martin's delightful papers
"On some of Shakespeare's Female Char-

acters" are continued, Desdemona being now

treated. There is a searching and effective

paper on "Byron," by Matthew Arnold, and
two capital sketches, embodied in one arti-

cle, on Keble and Dr. Newman, by James

Anthony Froude. "Madame de Stael,"
"The Metternich Memoirs," and an

article on Thomson, the new English
poet, form the distinctive literary papers.
"Art Needlework" is discussed by Lady Al-- f

ord, vice president of the Royal School of
Art Needlework, and the well known painter
G. F. Watts. A readable paper On "King
Lear" and a short story called "Robert Wy-et- h"

complete the body articles. Henry
George's "Progress and Poverty" and his ar-

gument against the justice of private owner-

ship of land, which has recently attracted
so much attention, is subjected to a close
analysis by the editor, who makes several
good points against the new philosophy.
"Notes for Readers" makes a very agreeable
department.

GOOD FIT8.

MAID OF GOTHAM, 1881.
Maid of Gotham, ere I leave,
Brush the powder from my sleeve ;
Yes, since it has left thy cheek ;
Brush it off, and hear me speak ;
Here me speak before I go ;
Paint thou shouldst not no I oh, no !

Though Dame Nature's healihful red
From thy faded cheek has fled.
Use not rouge with ounning art
Other redness to impart ;
Thou wilt not deceive thy beau
One iota no I oh, no !

Maid of Gotham ! I am gone !

These words ponder, when slono;
Paint will go from obeek to sleeve ;
When deteoted thou wilt grieve
Grieve snd lose.perhapa, thy beau ;
Do not paint, then mo I oh, no I

Cambridge Tribune.

A balloonist 10,500 feet above the earth
heard a boy below speak. Re was yelling to
another boy four feet distant from him with
a fence between. Botton Post.

If people knew ai much about what they
think they know, as they think they know
about what others think they know, we think
they would know more than (hey think they
know now. Whitehall Timet.
- Professor (to student who writes, not for

the masses, but for the educated few) : "Yon
should writs so that the most ignorant of
your audience can understand all you can
say." Student (puzzled) : "What part of

The Largest and Finest
' ASSOKTMESTT

OF; ' hfr -

FAMILY CARRIAGES
To be found in thin State, from a No-to- p Wagon to

eu ww amusu, u h tno Kpoattoi7 ox

WM. Hi BRADLEY & CO.,
61 & 63 Chapel Street,

- Corner of Hamilton.
SECOND -- HAND CARRIAGES
nketf urexctumtre or on sale. Reialrlncr done is th
iMiit ninzier. listimatea given and ovrifcgM aaUed.
w syiu reiurouu witauat CUargB. nUUI

CAUL ON

C OilFOR

lair Ms !
He has the

LARGEST,
HANDSOMEST

And best, arrangedDISPLAYIn the city.

Coan's Bookstore,
is nest east of

REGISTER BUILDING.
apll

NEW Haven and Northampton 5 per cent. First
Extension Bonds, due 1911. exeniDt

from all taxes.

Bunnell & Scranton,
ap9 g!6 Chapel Street.

Extraordinary Excitement !

ANDREW G IUDMAN has had overwhelmingseason in his great variety of CANNED
GOODS, and the beauty of it is that whoever has pur-
chased once will call again, for the quality and pri-
cks cannot be surpassed.

look at tne r oiiowing "rlces.
lb. Table Peaches, 3 cans 30c.

Fine Table Peaches, 13c
vuinces, lac.
Bartlett Pears, 15c
Gooseberries, 10c.
Egg Plums, 15c.
Gage Plums, 15c.
Raspberries, 12c.

Fine Pineapples, 17c
' Strawberries, 1 Sc.

Black erries, 9c" California Apricots, Sic" Cherries, 15c.
Guilford Tomatoes, 11c

' Genuine French Peas, 33c' Oyster Bav AAnaraima. 33c
Fine String Beans, 10c

" smau ureen .Teas, lBc.
44 Marrowfat Peas, 18c.
" Early June Peas, 20c.

Jones SuccotaBh, 15c
Sweet Corn, 15cu Lima Beans, 12c.

44 Golden Pumpkin, 12c
Best brand Canned Salmon and Lobster, lac
Libby, MoNeal & Lib by Corned Beef, 2 lb. can 25c
One fine bottle Queen Sauce, 10c
Just received Pickled 1 amb's Tongues in glassare : Pickled Tripe in glass jars : Celery Sauce, a

very fine relish for the table ; fresh arrival of Olives
in glass or traiK : i'lcities or au descriptions : new
Vermont Maple yrup in gallon cans ; Celery Salt.

Call and see us and be convinced that we keen the
best assortment of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Genuine Rye and Bock. 65c bottle.

fine assortment wines ana liquors, call ana see
3.

For sale, a nice butter box and delivery wagon.
ANDREW GOODMAN, No. tsS Crown st..

Near Music Ball 4 doors from Church street.
ap9 GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

! ii rrah ! Hurrah !

RESH arrival at Benham's of large invoice ofF Spring Goods, i hich we shall sell at very low
figures. Among them are some of the finest goods
manufactured. It will pay you to ride, walk or run
to Benhum's, for we can assure you that we are show-
ing pome of the best Bargains in Shoes that were ever
offered in this city.

Shoes of All Kinds.
Men's Shoes, Bos' Shoes, Youths' Shoes,

Ladies' Shoes, Misses' Shoes, Children's Shoes,
imanw etnoes.

All of the latest Spring s ylos, and mark it, at pri
ces that are sure to sell them.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

ap9

Repairs, Repairs.
A .very false impression having been spread among

the patrons of the late Lyman Treadway,
viz, That I do not keep Repair pieces for the Furna-

ces, Stoves and Ranges, as kept and sold - by him, I
desire to say in this public manner that I do keep on
hand a very large stock of such Repairs, (weighing
several tons,) and oves thirty styles of Firebrick Lin-

ings, including Repairs for the Boynton Fnrnaoe and
our favorite Ranges in all the various patterns in use.

And I assure you that all Repairs and Gen-

eral Jobbing will be promptly and properly exe-

cuted at reasonable charges. .

Stoves stored in dry room, clean-
ed and fitted.

EVAN EVANTS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

Sew Haven, Conn.

Beware of Imitations

. W . HINE,General Agent lor
The Light Running

aV WaVftaVaUlaa as. as.W
SEWING MACHINE,Domestic Paper Patterns, etc.

Tne pnblio are cantioned against, nnscrnpolons
sgents who try to sell inferior machines by compar-
ing them with the Domestic." Comparisons sre
odious," especially in such oases, where the real mer-
it does not lis in the outward appearance, but in the
arrangement of working parts, snd the ease and per-
fection with which the machine does the work as-

signed to it. No household oomplete without a per-
fect Domestic" to assist the family in its many Tax-
ations. !riold on easy monthly payments, or liber-
al discounts for cash. . ' DOMESTIC" OFFICE.

ma26

Iook at the Xew Patterns we have just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. & J. SLOAXE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city.

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAPEL STREET.

Mr. LYMAN JDDD can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends.

of Ulisses Black French

III

An Immense Stock
o-p-

AND

AN EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest prices, and made up in the.
beat manner at short notice, cannot help but monop-
olize the Panta trade at

L. II. FREEDMAU'S,
NO. 2 CHURCH STREET.

Hose.

WHY NOT 1
WHY not bay your Flonr, Butter, fro., at 60 Grown

? You can save money by to doing.
A splendid Flour at $7.20 bbl., ftto bag.
Good St. Flour 6.70 bl , 85c bag.
A very choice New Process $8.40 bbL, $1.07 bag.
Good sweet Butter. 2dc lb. Come and try it.
Best York fctate Butter. 29c lb.
Another invoice of those 30c Japan a nd Oolong Tea

uooa sxrengin ana nice navor.
..Kerosene oil. 112 test. 12c per saL
Our 160 test Oil is guaranteed equal to any in mas

ec. mce reaueei so xw per gai.
Goods delivered free. --aCome a&d see ns.

Hew Haven Flour and Butter Store.

60 CROWN STREET.
ad A fear rtnnri below Cltaireh St.
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M
Fitting Garments1

Rubber

Cures by Absorption, Nature's Way

LUNG DISEASES
All THROAT DISEASES,

BREATHING TROUBLES.
It DRIVES INTO! the system curative agent and

noalinfC medicines.
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the poisons

that cause death.
TbousanuH Teniiy 10 xis Tinae.
OU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED

Don't despair until you have tried thia Sensible,
Easily Applied and RADICALLY EFFECTUAL
Remedy. Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on re-

ceipt of Price, 83.00, y
Tne " Only" Lang Pad Co., Williams Block,

Detroit, Mich. Send for Testimonials and our book,
Three millions s rear." moi ie.

IMPROVED

LTancina Range
Some very aromi . SMond-Han- d

Stoves at reasonable prices.
G. W. HAZEL.,

apltf 13 CHURCH STREET.

Established 1845.
subscriber returns thanks for the liberalTHE bestowed on him for the past thirty-fiv- e

vmx whlln ATiaaired in the Trunk. Harness and Sad
dlery business at 3 Exchange Building, tnd begs to
inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage.

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag

98 ORANGE ST.,
Opposite Palladium Building.

IRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD
AT--

Auotin House,
NO. 160 STATE STREET.

Table Unexceptionable.
spl K FREEMAN, Manager.

Use Dr. Sanger's
Vegetable Liver Pills.

In New Haven county testify to tneirHUNDREDS In Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap
petite, Nausea, Indigestion, Jaundice, Sick Headache,
aB Diseases arising from Billons Disorders, etc., etc.,
and their great value in Fevers, especially Billons.
For sale by Drnggista and

J. A. XXL lir.lf.i, w noiesaie Agens,
nig tf 228 Chapel at.. New Haven, Ot.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

No. 127 Church Street,
;is selling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lawer prices than aver before. sat

New and Elegant Designs in
Dado and Fancy Shades,

Linen and Turkish Fringe,
Shade Lace and Tassel Loops.

NeiMenWiiowSMeGo.,
430 STATE STREET.

Salesroom for Farren Bros. Boiling Spring Bed and
Biaseli's Improved Carpet Sweeper. Open Monday
and Saturday evenings. ap2

JOII.V J. D.IVIVATW
For the past 13 years with A. A. Kellogg, and now lo-

cated at
9 Orange Street, next to National Bank,ULALEn ITS

Gnns. Rifles and Pistols.
Fishing Tackle and Ammunition of all kinds. Locks,
AnoDs, UKcnes, uoor nates, uoor lumbers, letter
Box TrinuninRS, Hotel. Steamboat and House Bell
F"g"e, Speaking Tubes and fixtures. 'Gun and

ney f itting, and ueneral Repairing.
All work warranted. zna31 2m

M Ate to lie LafliBS !

Use my Golden Sheaf New Pro
cess Floor and you will have good
bread every time and no mistake.
Price low and quality first-clas-s.

Give me a call.
H. B. OHATFIELD,

Nos. 496 State and 4 Elm Street

Fire Insurance.
WS are prepared to effect insurance in the Beat

Companies at the lowest ravtee ngMntrt
lightning as well as lire.

A. E. Dudley & Son,
jaae 80S Cnmpel Street.

B F: Burwelli
DEKTIST,

Ctlae Bnlldlns;, Cor. Clanrxn aad Ckas- -
MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer-sos-s,

- selO it

Now is the time to buy your Hose and lay the dust. Call and examine
our stock, at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
T3 Church Street, cor. Center, opp.P. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

maSO F. C. TtlTTLiE, Proprietor.
Read What Bargains.dozen Egga. (1- -

On lot Applet 30a pack, 75c buihal.
Extra Codnah, So lb.
t Arat-rat- a lAackerel for lOo.
Table Peaches, 8 lb. oana, each.
Beat Tomatoes, lb. oana. 10c aaob.
Good Sweet Corn, 10c can, $1.10 doa.
9 lb. cana Corned Beef, 36o.
3 lbs. Muscatel Kalsica, 35c
IS ban Queen Roap, tl-
18 ban Babbitt's Beat Soap, tl.
Extra good Soap, fic a bar.
Very nice Orantcea, 25c doa.
S lbs. Extra Turkish Prunea, 25c
4 qta. Marrow Beana, 25c
4 qta. Hickory Nnta. 35e.
Tip-to- p New Frooeaa Flour, ts bbL
Imitation Creamery Butter 23c, ix f1.
Fine Table Hotter (straight) S.o, tl.
Strictly for cash.

J. H. Kearney,
ap8 Cor. Hill St. and Congreaa Ave.

267 Ssr 267

PR1
"Well Made, Good

Hen's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Suits !

Light Expenses, Low Prices arid no ShojJdyT tells the Story.

Leigh Prindle,
- 267 Chapel stkeet.--

All gooiia can be returned Xft not Mlled)andtn money retunded
' sue Chapel Streak
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April 15, 1881.,

.u mal goto.On Trial for Life.. tria! Bote. ;Z . I r '

1, ' COAL FOB WENTEB USE.we have a choice stock of selected Coal for Winter use, consisting of best qualitys of
Jjeblh, Lackawanna, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele.brated Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Hawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andee ns. Our prices are always reasonable.

'Spring Millinery, i

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.' This lady has suc-

ceeded Mra. O. A, COwlea at the old stand.
No. 96 Orange street. She has a magnificent
selection of spring millinery just received
from New York. The ladies would do well
to inspect these goods as they are very fine.
Mrs: Wilber has a first-clas- s milliner Who is
thoroughly competent to execute all orders
in the latqst and. most approved style. - x v

KIMBERLY
n9 111 Chnrch Street,

& GOODRICH,
Cntler Corner, and 24 Grand Street .

ment to4h8

r ' ' Now liOMmotlTe.
The new engine number 98, of the Consol-

idated road, turned its drivers for the first
time Wednesday in New Haven. Engineer
Bronson has it in charge. Number 98 is the
twin of number 97 in every particular. Its
cylinders are 18x24, and its drivers 5 feet 6

inches. It was run in this city Wednesday
with only two drivers, the side rods not hav-

ing been put on yet. The fast express leav-

ing New, York at 4 o'clock' in the afternoon
and aVrivicg here at 5:33 has not been able to
auaJcottsnatfora Lang timavand it baar-baa-

decided to make a change. The train has
been pulled by number 97, and the original
intention was to run only tuns oars, but the
traveling public like to ride fast, and the re-

sult is that the oars have been over crowded,

people preferring to stand ' rather than ride
on some slower train., ' Additional ears have
been pot on until ten and eleven have been
run, but it4s impossible to make time with
this number: It has been done only once
with eleven cars, and then all the conditions
were favorable. Finding it impossible to

j.im" itWurflisiTiM ii

nwnT . finfiiinivr
UUlllv ilUlilUlti II

Paper- - Hanging's i Lace Curtains.
Onr new department for the display of these goods ia large, airy, andwell lighted, and the assortment the largest we have ever had.

The Lace Curtain Parlor
Is fitted up In elegant style, and the goods are of the most beautiful de-
scription.

Our trade in Paper Hangings has more than doubled since we openedour new room, and Is constantly increasing.
I oo Good Goods at Low Prices Did It !

The Carpet Halls are literally loaded, down with goods fresh from theloom. All goods at bottom prices.

H. B. ABMSTKONG & 00.,
OPENING

260 Chapel Street.
ma30

?"TlTi !Cc 3 gE,'',wTi Tf 11
t'jj j

Spring Fashions, Imported Costumes,

AND FBENCH MEiLINEET
WIUL TAKE PLACE ON

Thnrsdaj April (14 1881, and Evenikg.
la commemoration of our opening a year ago we propose to hold this, our first annual.

on a scale of magniacence never attempted in this city, exhibiting not only the rarest fab-
rics in Dress Materials that hare this season bees produced, but also many special novelties

13 Orange Street.

STATE."

irom tne principal manufacturers of the Old

We shall also exhibit a truly magnificent assortment of

Reliable Gothiers,
Are now prepared to show as Fine a line of

MEN'S SUITINGS & SPRING OVERCOATS
as there is to be found in the market. Our

Youtlis', Boys' and Children's Department
IS COMPLETE.

All Goods Warranted as represented. IVO THAN II.
Strictly One Price. Quick Sales and Small Profits is our motto.

" 329 Chapel Street, Institute Building.
COBB & HULL, Proprietors.

IMPORTED COSTUMES,
RECT IMPORTATION of the
PIRB collection of Paris Bonnets and Hats, French
Flowers and Feathers, Ribbons, Novelties and Fancyooas the people or this State have ever witnessed.

Our Silli Department.
In this line of goods we shall display an assortment of unexampled grandeur, comprising- - "v v. .vwauMT0 u. uxova

"BAY
apUSa

..aewv., Muiuou i,i7ipeu nua rxtuuea suu ana satms ior combinations.

DRESS XOTEliTIES,
wmcn inis season are nappily both novel and
or, presenting every possible variety of contrast from the delicate silk to the dark, blending Cutlers Art Store:

OLD ENGRAVINGS !

Ladies' Undergarments, Misses'

Ini!?88LF0?? T6 wU1 Pky many novel
'""J T nsBunuieni 01 inese

gauce 01 material ana penectiOQ ot nt.

OUR CLOAKS
Many of which we have had specially imported for this opening, will be found the very es-
sence of perfection and beauty. The styles of our spring wraps, Cloaks, Dolmans, Have-lock- s,

Ac, by far surpass for graceful fit and finish anything that has ever appeared in this
"y w... uuw iJouicB, juiMOH

bination of colors are perfect gems of art and

From the Eminent Collector,

FREDERIC
. KEPPEL,

On Exhibition and Sale for a short time at

Cutler's Art Store.
EVERY DEPARTMENT

Is completely filled and contains the very latest novelties of both the American or foreignmarkets. Particularly attractive will be our Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery. Onr Real Lace
ana Liace nanaKercniet Department, our Cients' Furnishings, Novelties for House Decora
tions, Fancy Goods, Stationery, Perfumery, Jewelry, &o.

uur lacumes ana connections with the European and home markets enables us to offerour goods at all times at prices that discount all competitors.
Gratefully acknowledging the generous and unparalleled public patronage bestowed on us

since our opening, with unceasing energy we shall continue to try and merit that kind ap ISIXCDIaSEl "TP.
We are Receiving at the

flonraY mmBOOT C
IlUUJUll 1 UlUllUU,

At .The State Capitol.
The End at Last Bot& Houses Adjoaraed

Without Date Cloalna; Scon. i
Joint Convention. ' K

Habtfobd, April 14. 1881.

Special to the JocanAL add Cocaro.
The closing business of the session was

transacted to-da- There was a full atten-
dance in both houses and an evident disposi
tion to dispose of the business as rapidly as

possible. The important business had been

disposed of yesterday, so that but little
WMlefribfmEexlidi
the Senate the usual complimentary resolu-

tions were passed to the president. lieutenant
Governor Bulkeley, and to the clerk.

Speeches in favor of, the resolutions were
made by Senators Mills, Aloott, Brewster and
others, and daring the absence of the lieu
tenant Governor the resolutions were passed
unanimously. - On his return to the Senate
chamber Lieutenant Governor Bulkeley was
informed of the resolutions that had been

passed, and returned thanks to the Senators
for the kind consideration they had shown
him during the period that he had been their
presiding officer. The lieutenant Governor'!

speech was gem in its way, and expressed
the kind feeling which he had ever enter-

tained toward each member of the Senate.
.After lieutenant Governor Bulkeley had con-

eluded his remarks the Senate took a recess
until 12:30 p. m. When they reassembled
the Senate was informed by the committee
that the Governor had no further communi
cation to make to them.

During this time the House had been en

gaged in passing . resolutions complimentary
to Speaker Case and the clerk and assistant
clerk of the House. The resolution was

warmly supported by Mr. Sjhrague of Hart
ford, Mr. Bryant of East Hartford, Mr. De
Forest of Bridgeport, Mr. West of Hartford,
Mr. Bifiuham of Windham, Mr. DriseoU of
New Haven and others.

On resuming his seat Speaker Case re
sponded to the resolutions in a feeling man
ner, thanking the Representatives for their
kind consideration and assuring them that he
had endeavored, as presiding officer,' to act

impartially and for the best interests of the
State.

Shortly before 1 o'clock a committee from
the House announced to the Senate that their
body had concluded their business and were

ready to meet the Senate in joint convention.
The Senators then proceeded to the House
and met them in joint convention and took
seats in front of the Speaker's desk, and
lieutenant Governor Bulkeley took the
chair vacated by Speaker Case, A

committee was then appointed to wait

upon the Governor and inform him
that the two houses were in joint
convention and were ready to receive any
communication he' had to make. When the
committee returned they reported, that the
Governor informed them that he had no
further communication to make, but that he
would meet the Senate and House in joint
convention forthwith. Soon after the Gov.
ernor and State officers were announced and
on entering the House took seats on the
Speaker's platform. His Excellency then
addressed the joint convention, thankin
the members for the uniform courtesy ex.
tended to him during the session, and
closing expressed his best wishes for the
health and prosperity of each and every
member. The sheriff then made the usual
proclamation and the Secretary of State ad
journed the General Assembly without date.

Large New Building.
Perkins & Chatfield are engaged in the

erection of a large new brick building for the
O. B. North A Co. manufacturing estab
lishment. It will be four stories hieh and
about 100 feet in length by about 40 in width.
It will stand at a right angle from the main
building on Franklin street. There will be
two entrances to it, one on the south, where
additional land has been purchased. The
concern only a short time ago added a very
extensive foundry building,
Two New Depots Meriden and Milford.

President Watroua and Vice President
Reed, of the Consolidated railroad, visited
Meriden twice this week and looked over land
adjoining State street, the rumored site of
new depot for Meriden. It is learned that it
has been decided to have a new depot in Mer
iden, and the work, it is stated, will begin at
once.

Work upon the new depot at Milford will
be started shortly. A new street is to be
opened to Broad street, which will involve
the removal of two buildings, a stable and
barn. The new street will enter Broad street
near the hotel. The improvement win make
a little change in property values in that lo
cality. The new depot will be a very, pleas
ing structure, ample in size and a credit to
the town.

Brown, Bolton & Co.
All day long yesterday throngs visited

Brown, Bolton & Co.'s from early morn till
dewy eve. Such an array of choice fabrics
of every description, the ladies will confirm
the statement, was never before seen in this
beautiful little city, the ninth seaport in the
United States. Such an array would take
columns to describe in anything like detail.
and then the half could not be told. The
millinery department was "perfectly lovely,"
which expression was heard by the polite
and affable attendants times without end
during the day from the hosts of fashionable
visitors. The display is fresh from Paris,
selection specially made by Miss Doherty,
tne neaa ot tne department, whose taste in
selection was superadded to the regular ser
vice of Brown, Bolton & Co. 's resident Paris
agent. The cloak department was also
specially elegant. It was well worthy the
promises of the firm, and so of the real lace
exhibit, the silks, the dress goods depart
ments in general, the parasol department and
ail. it was a great display, uo and see it.
We were pleased to see yesterday among the
many prominent visitors, Lieut. CoL Camp
of the 22nd New York regiment, who, with a
part of his command, visited New Haven
some years ago.

Eatertsinmtntl.
MY PARTNER.

On next Monday evening Messrs. Louis
Aldrich and Charles T. Parsloe will appear at
Carll's Opera House in the great American
drama "My Partner." They will be support-
ed by a first class company, and will no doubt
give a fine exhibition. Reserved seats now
on sale at Loomis'.

HERRMANN.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week the great and only Herrmann will

appear at the New Haven Opera House. He
will bring with him his' European specialty
oompany, the wonderful and entertaining

Lorelias" and Val Vose the wonderful, ven
triloquist. Herrmann performs the great de
capitation act. Reserved seats at Loomis'.

LAWRENCE BABBXTT.

On Saturday afternoon and evening Mr.
Lawrence Barrett, the great tragedian, will
appear at aril's Opera House. At the mati
nee, commencing at 2 o'clock, "Yorick's
Love" will be presented, and in the evening
Bulwer's master play of "Richelieu." Both
plays will be mounted and presented in mag-
nificent style. Reserved seats are now on
sale at Loomis'.

WON AT LAST.
Won at Last" will be presented this even

ing in a very attractive manner by the Steele
Mackaye company at Peck's Grand Opera
House. Mr. Mackaye, the author of Hazel
Kirke, is in the cast, and it is a good compa
ny. By many "Won at Last" is thought
even more of a success than the popular
Hazel Kirke. The play will also be given to
morrow afternoon and evening.

SHAUQHRAUN.
This evening and Saturday afternoon

and evening Mr. Dion Boucicault will
appear at the New Haven Opera House in his
own play, "Shaughraun, " and supported by
his own company. The Boston Journal
says : "The play is too well .known to re-

quire particular mention now, but it has a
charm of native shrewdness and hnmor, with

generous admixture of pathos, which is
enough to explain satisfactorily, its remarka-
ble success. The play (Shaughraun) is an
excellent one and it requires many repetitions
before one begins to tire of it. Mr. Bouci-cault- 's

drama last night was as fresh and
spontaneous as --when it Was first noticed.
The dare-devi- l, deep-hearte- whimsical, and
sincere vagabond was enacted to the life, al-

ways amazing, but never without depth in
bis humor, and very personified April ef
psjthog tad mirtb."

The Chip Smith Murder Case Close of
tha Arguments The Case Ready for th

JJury. 5

In the "Chip" Smith murder trial yester-
day morning, before Chief Justice Park, Mr.
T. J. Fox resumed his argument. - - He held
that there was no proof that the pistol shot
which killed Hayes did not come from Hayes'
own pistol ; that it was contrary to reason to
suppose that young Smith would have, as the
State claimed, told his brother of tin intent
IS' beelon?TnrffiyT
gone to arrest Smith if he had known, as
claimed,, that Smith had a pistol, t If - Hayes
knew Smith had a revolver why did he ask
him if he had one? . The attorney's theory
was that the chief of police was indiscreet and
rash and that in the souffle It 'was just as
like as not Hayes' own weapon which did the
deed. The attorney Was confident that the
poor boy, as the prisoner was. termed, did
not do the shooting from the position and
nature of the wound!. ' Hayes told the cler-

gyman to secure his pistol and keep it from
the handB of men. Why ? Because Hayes
was conscious of carelessness and wanted
Smith punished. Why did the officer punish
Smith, a poor drunken boy, so cruelly over
the head with the billy?

The attorney then charged the jury with
their duty and the duty of discriminating as
to the nature and character of the offence.
He held that it could not well be held by the
iury that a premeditated act was committed
by this drunken boy who had been from
saloon to saloon. Drunkenness lessened the
probability of intent. Authorities were re-

ferred to on this point. He held that the
pistol shots from Smith's pistol were ac-
counted for previous to the affray.

Ex-Jud- Blydenburgh followed. Mr.
Blydenburgh began by speaking of the prob-
ing. The law is such that if one party in-

flicts a wound which might be fatal, and
another party comes in and inflicts another
fatal wound, the first party cannot be held
to have caused the death. In this case Dr.
Blodgett does not deny that he probed the
wound to the depth of three inches, and we
have the evidence of Dr. Baldwin and Dr.
Pinney that such a probing would be dan-
gerous, and that they could not swear that
Hayes would have died on the day he did
had the probing not been done. There is no
evidence to show that the probing was not
done, and you cannot find that, beyond all
reasonable doubt, the death of Daniel J.
Hayes was caused by the shooting.

Mr. Blydenburgh cautioned the jury against
yielding to this or that public prejudice.
Had the boy been killed in the scuffle instead
of Hayes, Hayes would now instead of Smith
be on trial. Judge Blydenburgh entered at
some length into the question of premedita-
tion, holding that this case was not of that
description. Should the rash boast of a
half drunken boy be held to mean premedi-
tation ? It was a foolish remark, and should
not weigh for premeditation ? What did
Hayes himself say of the boy before going to
arrest him ? He called him a "crazy loon."
There is no evidence of a quarrel, or a feud,
or of bad blood between the two men. The
claim of a motive failed.

The testimony was reviewed at length to
show that the wound might have been made
accidentally and by H ayes' pistol. To show
how easily a witness might be mistaken Mr.
Blydenburgh said that Steele testified that
while the men were struggling Smith snapped
the pistol three times.- But only three car-
tridges show the marks of the hammer.
Two of the shells are empty ; one the pistol
did not explode.

in tne afternoon Judge Blydenburgh re-

sumed, further reviewing some of the evi
dence in the case to show how often testi
mony might be untrustworthy. He then, in
a very clear and forcible manner, charged
npon tne jury that it was not for them to as
sume that the shot came from Smith's pistol,
for tne three empty chambers m smith
pistol were all accounted for as fired before
the scuffle. Mr. Blydenburgh closed with
fine peroration, speaking of the prisoner
almost friendless, appealing for impartialityana a just review ot tne facts.

btate Attorney JJoolittle closed with one
of his able statements, defining his call to see
that justice was done to the murdered man
and reviewing the evidence in the case. The
jury must not lose the thought that the law
protects the, police officer in the discharge of
his duty, that the protecting aegis of the law
is specially thrown around him. Hayes was
acting in the discharge of his duty, his sworn
duty. He was to protect the peace. The
accused was violating the peace. - It was the
officer's duty to arrest him. The StataV-A- t

torney reviewed tne evidence in the case as
tending to support the charge in the . indict
ment, and as showing that death was the re
suit of a pistol shot fired by Smith at the
officer of the law in - the discharge of his
duty. He at times eloquently re-
viewed the claims of the defense, taking their
allegations and replying to them. He closed
with a powerful summing up. The jury
were then excused until Monday afternoon
at 2 o clock, when the case will be given to
them.

xne court room was crowded both morn
mg and afternoon, many people from Derby
and this city being present. The accused
manifested very little emotion, sitting pas-
sively and quietly, but seeming at times ab
sorbed in thought.

Texas antl the Texans. -

Mr. L. B. Page, commissioner from Con
necticut at the Crystal Palace, appointed
from Hartford by Governor Seymour in '53,
is residing temporarily in this city. He has
been a resident of Nova Scotia for ten years.
and of late has travelled very extensively in
Texas, where he has a son, Charles Page, for-

merly of Hartford, engaged in cotton raising.
Mr. Page has been in consultation" with a
number of our prominent citizens and takes
an interest in the coming cotton exposition
to be held at Atlanta, concerning which his
friend. Mr. H. I. Kimball, spoke the other
evening. If any.of our citizens wish to learn
anything about Texas Mr. Page will givethem an interview, and he may be heard
from at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. He
formerly published the Hartford Excelsior, a
literary paper, wmcn ne sola to parties in
New York who converted it inta the "AC
mighty Dollar" publication. Mr. Pace vis
ited Illinois in 1836, when it took over two
weeks to get there. He relates that an old
lady at whose house he was visiting exclaimed,
on nearing mat ne was irom tjonnecticut,La me, I wish you would fix mv clock.
Mr. Page knew nothing about clock making
except upon general principles, but he nxed
the clock, He found quite a number of Con
necticut men in xexas, prominent among
whom is Mr. K. M. Pease, a native of En
field, Conn., who was Governor of the State
from 1864 to 1868.

Fast Bay.
lhe four churches m t air Haven unite in

divine service this morning at the First Con
gregational church. Rev. H. C. Hovey will
preach, subject, "The Relation of True Man
liness to the Temperance Reform."

At wooster Square .Baptist church a ser
vice is to be held this morning in the confer
ence room at 11 o'clock.

This evening united service will be held at
Trinity church, Rev. Dr. Beardsley preach
ing the sermon.

There will be preaching in the Dwight
Place church this morning at 10:30 o'clock by
Rev. Thomas Bacon.

A noon meeting will be neld as usual in
Association Hall, 325 Chapel street, at 12
o'clock to which all are welcome.

A children's missionary meeting will be
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Center
church, under the auspices of the New Haven
Branch of the Woman's Board of Missions.
Mrs. Bainbridge, of Providence, a mission
ary, will speak, and selected musicians will
sing Hindoo melodies. Messrs. F. and A.
Bissell with a part of the Lowell Mason so
ciety will have charge of the music. The
body of the church will be reserved for chil
dren, and it is expected that adults not ac
companying Sunday school classes or missionJ
circles will take seats in the galleries.

The postomce will be open y from 8
a. m. until 12 noon. All afternoon and even
ing mails will close at 1 p. m. except the 11
o'clock p. m., which will close as usual. The
earners will make only a morning delivery.
leaving the office at 9 a. in. The vestibule
will be open all day for the accommodation of
box holders.

A game of base ball takes place y at
2:30 on the Howard avenue grounds, which
friends of the respective clubs, the Hayma
kers and tne Winchesters, loos: forward to
with interest. The clubs mean business and
each is sanguine of success. The ' following
are the players' names and positions: Bay-make- rs

McDonald, c. ; Donnelly, p. ; LU-li- e,

s. s. : Leary, lb. ; Lane, 2b. ; Timlin.
8b. ; Doolan, 1. t. ; Gavan, c. f. : Shadrick,

f. Winchesters B. O'Connell, c. ; Kelly,
; Kennedy, s. s. : Creed, lb. ; St. Clair,

2b. : Potter. 3b. : Carr, L f. : Van Buren, c
; Weiss, r. f.
The library of the Young Men's Institute

will be closed all day and the reading. room
will be open till 1 p. m. only to-da-y. Among
recent additions to the library me the follow-
ing : Reminiscences of a Journalist, (Cong- -
don) ; The House Beautiful, (Clarence Cook) ;

Fair Barbarian, (Burnett ) ; Sketches of
he Radical Club, (Sargent) : Somebody's

Neighbors, (Cook): Browsing - Among
Books, (Woolson) ; Flora Symbolic, (In-
gram); Political History of the United
States, (McPherson); By the Tiber, (no name
series); Chinese Immigration, (Seward).
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NSW AD VSRTISKMSNTS TO-DA- T

Auction Sal B. C. Lake. !

Auction 8al B. Booth. j

Anctlos Sal B. Booth. -
,

'

Book Bear A. Lenhart j

Clairroyaat Mr. J. A. Wright. I

Barter Hat Brooks k Co.
Easter Bat TL 8. Oaborn.
Eaater Opening Mile. Johns.
For Kant Furnished Room B,
For Bent Tenement Trnmbnll Street.
For Rant Part of Offlos a Hnadlay Bnlldlag. - !

For Rent Tenement 8. B. Orlatt.
For Sale Horses, etc 78 Dlckerman Street.
For Sale Houses Merwln Agency. ,
Hats R. B. Oaborn.
Hata Brooke Co.
Lost Bnnch of Keys This Office.
Lost Purse S13 State Street.
Hatches J. D. Dewell Co. i

New Stewart Machine 266 Chapel Stmt
Paragon Shirts 870 Chapel Street.
Prices Reduced Norton a: Co.
Pure Butter A. E. Dlckerman k Co.
Real Estate 1L P. Hoadley. '

Sewing Machines Repaired Frank P. Sargent.
Sheriff's Sale Joseph H. Keefe.
Special Display Mrs. N. 8. Jacobs.. i

Spring Hats S. S. Osborn.
Spring Millinery Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.
Sweet Repose Af Nepal. -

Wanted Type Cabinet Box 680.
Wanted Agents R. O. Chase k Co.
Wanted Carriage Painter Norman OraTes.
Wanted Joiners H. B. Todd.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
Wll DnFABTMKHT, )

Omon w TBs Ohdtf Sieif ak, Orriua.
WASKOISTOK. B. O.. April 1 I A.H. I

For New "-- n1 ". raia followed by clearing weath-

er, northeasterly TmoV1ng to westerly winds, falling
followed by temporary rising barometer, higher tern'
perature.

For Middle Atlantic States, falling preceded by ris-

ing barometer, winds backing to westerly, stationary
or higher temperature, clearing weather preceded by
rain on the coast.

For additional focal News sea 4th page.)

LOCAL HEWS.

Brief Mention.
The Jouenai, and Courier will be issued

morning.
Wm. R. Ferrae, of the city market, is re-

ported very seriously ill with a paralytic at-

tack.
The Fourth regiment hag sent a formal re"

qnest to be sent to represent the State at the
Yorktown celebration.

The Cedar Hill Union Mission Sabbath
school will hold an Easter concert at 8

o'clock Sunday afternoon, at the chapel,
Middletown avenue, head of Atwater street.
All are welcome.

Miss Pratt, the varioloid patient at the
peat house, is recovered and will be discharged
in a day or two. Frank f. Bradley, of
973 State street, reported ill with varioloid,is
found to have had simply a rash.

Vennor predicts' that the entry of May will
be as April has been, with the ground well

meantime weather warm, per-

haps hot. April showers will come after the
lflth, and then a last cold snap.

While Attempting to Board m Train
, While attempting to board the morning
train for Hartford yesterday at Rockville
Sidney Grant, of that place, was thrown to
the ground and seriously injured. He was
taken np in an unconscious condition. He is
a son-in-la- w of Mr. L. A. Corbin.

Barn Burned.
A barn belonging to Frank Damme, just

south of the Industrial school, Middletown
was destroyed by fire at 11 a. m. Wednesday,
Some hay and tools in the barn were de

stroyed with it. The origin of the fire is un
known. Loss about $200.

For the Paeine Coast.
General E. S. Greeley, wife and danghte;

leave this city next Tuesday for a trip to the
Pacific coast. They start from New York on
Wednesday and go 'to the Paoifio by the
southern route via Mew Mexico, and will visit
all the most noted points of interest in Cali
forru'a. They will return by the northern
route and will be absent about two months.

One of the Longest Sessions on Record.
The session of the General Assembly which

closed yesterday was the longest in the past
thirty-tw- o years, and probably the longest
continuous session ever held. A record of
the terms o'f the Assembly has been kept
since the session of 1850, and since that time
but two, those of 18G8 and 1872, approach
the one just closed in length. The session
just closed lasted from January 5 to April 14
inclusive.

Medical Society
The New Haven County Medical society

held its annual meeting yesterday at the
Medical college. Dr. Churchill, of Meriden,
presided. Offioers were elected and the pro-
gramme included papers on medical topics,
the election of fellows and of a delegate to
the American Medical association. The qnes
tion discussed was, "Resolved, That diphthe-
ria and membranous croup are identical. "Dr.
Churchill also delivered an address. - -

Honoring; a Retiring; Pastor.
Last evening the friends and parishioners

of Rev. W. R. Webster, the retiring pastor
of the Third M. E. church, assembled at his
residence, No. 62 Lafayette street, in large
numbers, crowding his spacious parlors.
Great regret was expressed by nearly all
present that Mr. Webster had been assigned
to another charge, and the hope was frequent
ly expressed that he would be returned to
New Haven in the near future. In the course
of the evening Mr. Webster was presented
by Mr. W. E. Scranton with a well filled
purse as an expression of respect and esteem
from his many friends in New Haven. Re
marks were also made by Mr. W. L Beatty
and John C. Collins. Mr. Webster respond-
eu iu a iwjing ana appropriate manner,
thanking his people for their affectionate in
terest. The company separated about eleven
o'clock with many a hearty "God speed yon"
to their fnend and late pastor.

Borrowed Funds.
One day recently the --legislature not being

in session, one of the well known employes
at the Capitol was visited by a man who in
troduced himself as Captain John Peck, of
.New Haven. The Capitol employe in early
life had known the captain, who was in the
employ of the New Haven and New York

- line of steamers. He attributed his
of the" New Haven man to the

long time which had elapsed since he had
seen him last ; but as the visitor entered into
conversation on old-tim- e matters with a fa
miliarity which removed every trace of a
doubt from the mind of the Hartford man.
the latter was only too glad to loan him $12
to pay the expenses of a continuation of his
trip to Worcester, where he said he had justbeen ordered to go by telegraph on some
business for his oompany. The alleged cap-
tain, in giving a due bill, said that if either of
the New Haven representatives were in town
he could easily borrow from them. The
man's statement being doubted, the gentle
man wno loanea tne money went to Col. Fox.
of this city, and fonnd that he had been
duped, and he' then made for the train and
grabbed the debtor, who, seeing that he was
oaugct. sneiiea out tne

Fair Haven.
The oyster market shows an upward ten-

dency, and there is a prospect that choice
stock will bring considerable more money in
the near future. There are various contrib-
uting causes for this state of the trade. The
Virginia trade is gradually drawing to a close
for the season of 1881, and the demand on
the Fair Haven trade is increasing in propor- -'
tion as the demand increases on the northern
markets every year at this time. The Mary-
land law that forbids the, taking of oysters
after April 1, and the advent of the planting
trade also, have their effect in the enhancing
of prices. There have been a number of ar-
rivals from Virginia the past week, but not
many cargoes are expected the present week,
and there is bat little stock in market. Vir-

ginia plants are arriving freely and the oys-term-

are down the harbor every fine day'
busily engaged in laying down seed. Fair
Haven and Oyster Point sloops and steamers
are being put in order for business, and there
is every indication pointing to a very busyseason in the oyster business.

Nelson A. Ludington of Barnes A-- Imding-ton- ,
Dwight Chipman of S. Chipman & Co.,and J. E. Bishop of the firm of J. E. Bishop

A Co., wbo nave passed the winter at Cris-- J

field, ma., lookung attar tne interests of their
branch houses at that "point, have returned
boms.- .... ... ... ...

ljhejttogramrnBS, nf"Bastsr jnuic for tha
various churches this year are quite eiaDoraee,
and will no doubt be listened to with rapt at-
tention and much profit Sunday by large au-
diences. While it nt settled that dross does
not make the man, it is nevertheless very es-
sential to one's peace to be decked out in
clean linen and a fine Easter hat one of
Brooks k Co.'s, corner of Chapel and State
streets. al5 2t

- Jj- - i KMter Hat '.

ES. Osbom's, 91 Church street. t,
The ladies have decided "by a large major-

ity" that Cean's display of Easter Cards is the
finest in the city. Don't fail to see it.

Spring Hats
at E. S. Osbom's, 91 Church street.

The American lovers of Carlyle's stern in
tegrity and unbending opposition to sham
are justly proud of his high praise of the
"silent classes" in the United States. This
allusion is accompanied by a gift of books
to Harvard. Something ought to be said.
also, of the fine spring hats which Brooks
Co.. corner of Chapel and State streets, are
selling at popular prices. The styles are the
latest and the material the best. a!5 2t

Decline of Man.
Impotence of mind. limb, or vital function
nervous weaknesses,sexual debiKty,fec, cured
by "Wells' Health Renewer 1, at drug-snst-

- Asencv 289 State st
. Hat, Trunks and Bag

at E. Sf Osbom's, 91 Church street.
Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.

Fine Goods and Low Price
on hats, trunks and bags at Osbom's, 91
Church street. al5 2d

Try Capsicum Cough Drops,
tne result of over forty years experience in
making Cough Confections. Manufactured
by B. H. Douglass & Song.

FAST DAY SERVICE.

United service of the Congregational .chtirches at
ino norm cnurcn at iu:au &. m. (Sermon by Rev. C.
XX. t i naiiw

House IVo. 5 Brown St.
(only a few minutes' walk from City Market),.

containing' nine rooms, sub-cell- ar,

3ttic and wash room ; city and well
water and gas. "Very conveniently
arranged for one or two families.

Inquire at
BEERS'

National Photograph Gallery
242 Chapel Street.

jllinfliy

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes
WILL. EXHIBIT ON

Tuesday and Wednesday,

APRIL, 13 and 13,
An Elegant Selection of

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats

121.0BANGK STKK t .T.

Corner of Court Street
apll a

ll;illiiiiliinlm
IN"- -

GREAT VARIETY,

FOB SALE BY

Bowditch & Prudden

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

p8 5a

T. J. Shanley & Go.

Will offer the balance of their stock, consisting of

Black and Colored

In all the leading makes,

Paisley and Broche Shawls, Ladies' Silk and
Cashmere Wraps, Dolmans and Satin de Lyon
Dolmans,Ladies' Spring Walking Jackets and
Ulsters, Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Linens,
Housekeeping Goods and Domestics of all
kinds, and a full assortment of Gents' Fur
nishing Goods, all to be sold at 50c on the
dollar until May 1st, when we will move to
our new store, 175 Grand street, opposite the
old one, with a new stock of goods. Now is
your time for bargains. An early call solicit
ed.

T. J. Shanley & Co.,

180 GRAND STREET,
Bet. Franklin and Bradley Streets.

apll a eodiy

Carpets.
One hundred pieces ofCar

pets in new and handsome
patterns. Receiving goods
daily from the well known
houses ofW. & J. SLOANE
and ARXOLl,COSTAItLE
Sc CO., enables us to show
the finest patterns producedin Hoquette, Body Brussels.
Tapestry and . Ingrain Car
pets, and at less than the
same goods can be boughtin IVew York or elsewhere.
We keep in stock the best
patterns of Moquette Car-
pets, Bigelow Brussels Car--
pets,Roxbury Tapestry Car-
pets, and .Lowell Ingrain
Carpets. "

We have competent work
men to measure, cut and
fit Carpets, whether select
ed here or in New York.

E'W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

386 ClIAiKL STBEKT,
And 450 and452 State Street,

Choice Groceries and Fancy Crackers,
Of which wo have the largest variety in the city. Canned Goods, very fine. Turkish Prunes
Raisins, Oranges, Nuts, Extra Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc., etc. We are compelled toorder goods daily from New York and Boston to supply our large and steadily increasingdemand. Four wagons are kept running in the delivery of goods. Our old patrons knowand new ones are learning, that the best places to purchase fresh and reliable Groceries areat 38G Chapel street, and 450 and 452 State street.

Parties out of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes, and delivered to" the
depot free of charge. Our business in this connection is larger than ever before. Your or- -

9. ifl.S

OF--

World.

together with our OWN DI
MOST EXQUISITE and SU

tuiu wiurra ouas, oacin ue xjtous, rocaaea.

attractive in tfrctnrn w;ot r,oKtv anA

Undergarments, Infants' Wardrobes.
attractions of French manufacture, and assure
goods are unequaled lor beauty of finish, ele

AND SUITS,

luiu ifiuiureii, in noveuy or assign ana com-
cannot fail to call forth a hearty appreciation.

met with, and endeavor to maintain our
UliAit PBICES in New Haven.i hi

and Center Streets.

mm i

Buy Them at Frank's.
We have 5 different numbers of very good Black

Dress Silks, which we warrant to wear perfectly.
will exchange for a new silk dress free of charge. Be
sure to look at Frank's Silks, which are warranted.
and yon run no risk of buying a poor article.

we have the best assortment of illaclc Ureas suks
at the lowest prices.

Look at our Silks at 44. 50, 60, 75, 85, 90c, $1. $1.10,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.58, $1.60, $1.65, $1.75, $1.88, $2, $2.25.
etc. ,

Good Colored Silks at 50c.
Good Black Satin, 50c

Eleirant New Dress Goods at 10, 12V, 15, 18, 20, 25,
37c. It pays to look at Frank s, as he sells cheaper
tnan nis competitors ior wen jtnown reasons.

Dress Buttons.
Frank keeps the largest assortment at the Tery low

est prices. You can buy any new stilish Button at
just half price by going to t rank's.

silk Fringes and Passementeries,
Frank sells them at the lowest prices.

Merino Underwear,
In Summer Merino and Gauze, also India Gauze for
Gents, ladies and Children, at bottom prices, a good
article at 25c

In Children s Summer Wrappers we have a job lot
to be sold at 7c apiece.

Gents Furnishings Oar Pride !

Gentlemen and tridents of Yale, you can't afford
buy any Furnishings before you have seen the la-

test stylish Novelties which Frank sells at half price
pretty nearly all around. IS how me the man who
would not like to buy cheap. Show me ths merchant
who can compete with Frank, who owns his store and
pays no rent.

Elegant White Lawn Ties, fine quality, no trash, at
iuc a aozen.

Elegant new stylish Silk Scarfs, 25c
New stylish Teck Silk Scarfs, 15c
Bilk Bows in endless variety from 5c upwards
Frank agrees to sell you for 50u the most elenant
new stylish Silk Scarf to be found in the city.Gents' .Linen Collars at just half price we sell the

very best 4 ply and 6 ply at 120, retailed everywhere
25c. We have a job lot of very nice Gents' Linen

Collars which we shall close out at 5c apiece, or 60c a
dozen. We bny these goods In immense quantities,
which is the only possible reason for selling so very
cheap.

GENTS' SHIRTS.
White Shirts, 35c. linen bosom.
White Shirts at SO, 0, 75c, $1.
Colored r'aney Shirts, 26c, Collars and Caffe.
Fine Fancy Percale Shirts, SO, 60, TSo, $1.
Suspenders from So upwarda.
A laiwe fob lot of Silk tinspenders at 8Se.
A am.ll iob lot of Patent Spring- - Colored Silk and

Satin Suspenders, worth $1.60, at the low price of 60c,
tiood uuck Towels, so.
Good Calicoes, 4c
Good Unbleached Cotton, Sc.
Bleached Cotton, c
White Flannel. 12 vo.
Barbour's Linen Thread, fc a spool.
12 spools Basting Cotton, So.
Good Sewing Silk, 100 yards, to.
Children', good Fancy Hose, 3a
Gent Splendid Socks, So.
Ladles' good Hose, So.
And 100 more Special Bargains at

MILIUM FRANK'S,
Frank's Building;,

ap9 337 CHAPEL STREET,

VARNISHES, (MLS, ETC.
4 LI 11 uxio vi v aruiauoBi livausf

Oils, Painters Materials, &c
Also jjopeirs siace laquia. .
First-Cla-ss Goods and LowPrlcea

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers i Paint Dealers

Cor. Water svaui OUt t.

make time in' any other way, it has now been
decided to' reduce the number of cars and
run two trains, fifteen minutes apart. These
trains will be pulled by the twin engines.
numbers 97 and 98. We understand that the
arrangement will go into effect soon.

? ft I !? kTle Puklle School.
J No .meeting ; of the. Board of Education
takes place

The invitations by the graduating class of
the High School, '81, to class day exercises
are very neat and tasteful. The exercises
take place at High School Hall next Wednes
dav at 2:30 p. m. Thursday evening the
graduating exercises take place, and on Fri
day evening the alumni meet.
i A fine reception was held at room No. 12

Washington school yesterday, Miss E. E.

Warner and Miss N. M. Cummins teachers.
There was a large attendance and much inter
est. This reception is the 30th held in the
Washington district this season.

- East Haven.
George Porter," of East Haven, a carpen

ter, twbile employed in the office of the New
Haven Ice company doing some joiner work,
fell off from a step ladder Monday afternoon
and broke two ribs.

' The school district at South Haven held
meeting recently and voted the use of the
school house for the CoveSunday services'
which, the coming summer, will be held there
bv the Cove summer residents instead of at
the Kospel tent. The school house, which
a two story building, will accommodate more
down stairs than could be well got togethe:
in the gospel tent. The gospel tent services
have proved so popular and been attended so
generally by. the people of tne section tnat
they are thus to be continued on a large:
scale than heretofore, much to the satisfac
tion of manv people.

Mr. Dickerman, senior, the florist, seeds
man and nurseryman, is, through annexa-
tion, once more a resident of New Haven, in
which he was born, raised and a resident for
fifty years, being formerly of Westville. His
farm is included in the limits of the annexed
territory. , ;

Religious.
To the Editor of the Journal and Cootueb :

As a Congregationalist I affirm that the
Baptist denomination never stood stronger in
New Haven than y. Their pulpits are
filled with able and devoted men, the pews
are filled with attentive hearers.

At the Calvary Baptist church, Sunday
evening, the pastor preached the first of
series of sermons, the Bubiect being the
"Good Samaritan" ; without a written line
before him he discoursed in a manner that
held the attention of all present. The pre
cept inculcated was, that we should not pass
by on tne otber side, but shoula follow tne
example of the "Good Samaritan," obeying
Christ s command, "Go thou and do like
wise." The following passage I find among
my memoranda of the sermon, and for true
beauty and power I believe it is rarely ex
celled :

"Go thou and do likewise. O matchless,
exquisite teaching ! O rare and wondrous
teacher ! In all the centuries that yet may
come, as in all the centuries that have gone
since the man of Nazareth, our brother and
neighbor, walked the earth, this matchless
precept of duty shall be the mainspring of
all philanthrophy, of all Christian benevo-
lence, of all that beautifies and blesses the
world." R. S. B,

Personal.
Mr. E. Silliman Hall, an-ol- d and respected

Bridgeport resident, died Wednesday, aged
"o. -

Charles B. Merrill, town clerk of Water-bur- y

for many years, died yesterday. He was
a member of the General Assembly in 1876.

Owen Pratt, a well known old resident of
Meriden, died Wednesday night of gastritis,
aged 57. He leaves considerable property.

City Clerk Hotchkiss, of Hartford, was in
Meriden Wednesday visiting his father, Lu
cas Hotchkiss, of Maple street, who is very
ill.

Hon. Vincent Colyer and family, of Dar-

ieu, will soon sail for Europe. They will re
main abroad during the greater part of the
summer.

Elijah H. Owen, long a prominent Hartford
business man, died suddenly yesterday noon
at the age of 70, of degeneration of a portion
of the brain, lie was a director in various
prominent corporations.

Clinton W. Wetherbee, who for some years
past has been head farmer at the Connecticut
Hospital for the Insane, has resigned his po
sition to take effect May 1. He goes to East
hampton, Mass.

Master Willie Lincoln Loomis, son of C,

M. Loomis, Esq. , has one of the finest al
bums of fancy business cards probably in
the city, both as to quality of cards and
tasteful arrangement. He should be ap
pointed chief of the business card bureau.

E. M. Hurlburt, of Waterbury, died of
Bright's disease Wednesday afternoon, aged
41, at the residence of his sister in that city.
He was a son of the late Joseph Hurlburt,
who, as one of the firm of E. B. Cooke
Co., founded and for many years published
the American.

Rev. Mr. Carroll, late of the Westville M.

E. church, goes to Forestville. He leaves
many friends in Westville and this city. N.
L. Porter goes to the Hamden church, C. B.
lord, formerly of this city, goes to Water- -

bury, and J. Pullman to West Winsted.' Ex.
presiding Aaex iJillsbury goes to Woodbury.

Thomas P. White. .Esq.. the founder and
for many years the head of the" White Manu
facturing company, Bridgeport, died Wednes
day evening at his residence in Broad street,
of malarial rheumatism, aged 65 years. The
deceased leaves behind him the honorable
record of a long career of activity and use
fulness.

Rev. James L. Willard of Westville, Rev.
Dr. Marsh of Massachusetts, and Rev. Thorn
as R. Bacon officiated at the funeral of the
late Miss Sara C. Eaton, which took place
yesterday afternoon. Tne bearers were Prof.
D. Cady .: Eaton, Prof. Daniel C. Eaton,
Charles A. White, Esq., and Mr. S. Arthur
Marsden, the four nephews of the deceased.

Bock Beer.
A. Lenhart of 85 Court street will be pre

pared to furnish George Ehrett's bock beer
to his customers on Saturday. There is no
better beer in the city, and Mr. Lenhart, will
no doubt have an extensive run, not only
during the bock beer season, but also during
the time that he draws so superior a quality
of lager beer.

Easter Opening at M'lle. Johns'.
The announcement m the Courier that

M'lle. Johns, the Parisian milliner, would
have a millinery opening on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week drew large numbers to
her establishment, 161 Chapel street, Elliott
House block. And truly all that went were
amolv repaid, as such an array of lovelv hata
and bonnets as was displayed there was a
sieht seldom seen anywhere and fairly daz
zled the ladies, many of whom made use of
such exclamations as ".How beautiful.
"Isn't that superb," "That's just too pretty
for anything," etc., etc If we had two or
three pages we might fittingly describe the
hats and bonnets displayed at M'lle. Johns'
but as we have not space we must be content
with advising one and all to go at once and
see for themselves the attractions at this
model emporium of fashion.

Special Display or Millinery.
The tables and windows of Mrs. N. S.

Jacobs' millinery establishment present at
this time a most dazzlingly beautiful appear-
ance. Elegant and stylish hats of the latest
design , embellished with flowers that rival
nature in their perfect and natural look;
ribbons of rich and delicate tints and shades
that perplex as well as delight one on account
of their variegated hues and surpassingly
fine quality. All the colors and tints, and
shades and hues, that were ever seen or
dreamed of are to be found in this regal col-

lection, and the artistic and varied manner
in which the ribbons and flowers are arranged
on each bat and bonnet excites the wonder
and admiration of the hundreds of beholdess
that have been attracted to the millinery
show rooms of Mrs. N. 8. Jacobs.

receive mt Kamn miemiuu ana care

BlffliDg THse I

Ladies, don't suffer any longer with tender feet, but tret
immediately a Pair of those

Hand-Sewe- d

TERY EASY,
HANDSOME

AX1
Mala Am'ninAllir n baII A.. SV 1 4.r , iui wmcu we oner ior me low jprice off?' ,Wf hav,e th"in,1" P c' an K widths. A Full and Complete

JS" U "a -- j. wvav yu,

One Price New England Boot and Shoe Co.,

preciation which our efforts for the people have
ismucuug as me Jaaers ana iTomoters of .Fur

mm
Chapel, Gregson

PRICES REDUCED

SOMETHING

Must be Done at Once
To Unload Our Great Assortment !

The season has been backward and unfavorable for
the sale of

SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING !

In consequence of which we have Decided to Close
Oat about half of our stock at prices

much under value.'

Without further comment we will pro
ceed to business, ana we mean it in everysense or tne worn.

in the Men's Department
We shall dispose of twenty styles of line

SUITS, cat in Sacks and Frocks. All new goods and
marked to sell in the early part of the season for $14

$15 and $16 marked down to MSB.SO.j Not lea
than twenty suits of a kind, so that all can get fitted
and suited.

ABk to see the $9.80 All-Wo- ol Suits and yon
will surely say they are as cheap as dirt.

Remember these goods are not odds and ends of
half-wo- out stocks from branch stores throughout
New England, bnt new and desirable, clean andiiand
some styles.

Men's and Youths' Pantaloons,
marked down from $3.75, $4 and $4.50, to 92.50.

9350 $.50 93.50.
Look at these goods before yon bny elsewhere. Theyare great Dargains.

SPRING OVERCOATS REDUCED
From $14 to $10 ; from $10 to $7.50 ; from $22 to $16 ;

irom y o 4.v;.

II ill. A - 1. V...1L.I ftl-l- L! I

nQW ne OUIIIB IU lUUUIS WUinillg,
In this Department we have selected a laroe lot of

SUITS for this extraordinary clearance.
Sizes run from 17 to 21 years, or breast measures from
31 to 36. And our 34, 36 and 36 sizes will fit medium- -
sized men. one lot marked down from 912 to $7.40
one lot marked down from $13 to $8.50 ; one lot mark-
ea aown irom tit to iu.

Boys' and Children's Suits Reduced
One lot cut down from $3.00 to $1.75.
Ome lot out down from $8.08 to $5.00.
One lot cut down from $4.50 to $2.50.
One lot cut down from $7.00 to $3.90.
Pantaloons for Workingmen $1. Odd Goats $2.50. to

$3.50, $4 and $5. Worth double the money.
Diagonal Coats $7.50. Diagonal Vests $2.50. Re

duced fifty per cent.
White Vests marked down from $1.50 to Seventy-fiv- n

cents.
Boys' Odd Vests twenty-fiv- e cents. Boys' Iong

.ranis eignty cents. .Boys' Odd Coats $2.
Overalls and Jumpers thirty-eigh-t cents, and thou-

sands of other bargains too numerous to mention.
In connection with this marvelous sale of clothingwe desire to call attention to our large assortment of

$1

Attractive New York Novelties, at
Consisting ot Men's Four Button Cutaway
Frock Suits, T'ouths' and Boys' Four Bot
tom Co taway Snck Salts, Men's and
Youths' Elegant Silk-fac- ed Spring Over
coat, Boys' and Children's Spring Over
coats, Waiters' Jackets in black alpaca,
Children's Shirt Waists, Knee Pants, Kilt
Suit, White Duck Snita, School Pants,
Sailor Suits, and thousands of other Nov
eltips which a strictly first-et- as store
should have in stock, we can show at
price lower than the aante quality 01

he bought elsewhere.

We hare told vou onr little story, which is true in
every aetau. uont take our word lor wbac we say.
Bee ror yourself and be convinced.

. Ikm't expect to find mv shoddy or cheap trash, but
good Clothing that will give excellent service.

j'ouce attention shown to iookers or Duyers.
Goods exchanged or money refunded. Every gar

ment marked In plain fiirures, and one price for all.
Open evening until 9 o'clock, Saturdays two hours

later. ,

nrlon k I'd.,
A.

Dealers in the Best,
at

254 Chapel Street,

No. 388 Chapel Street.
A Handsome Set of Cards presented to those purchasing: from us. ai4

as would ensue from a personal visit. mal8

Fine

French Kid

DURABLE.
- s

WV VU

NOTICE.
ANDREW H. LAYALAYE,
FOR the past fifteen yean foreman of the gliding

of Evarta Cutler. Eaq., is now locat-
ed at 16 Church street, and ia dealing in Engravings,
Cnromos, Photographs, Black Walnut and Gold Mir-
rors, Cornices and Picture Frames. Sold Frames
and a specialty. All work done in the
best manner and at lowest pr 'ces.- ANDREW H. LAVAL AYE,

a7 3mos No. 15 Church Street.

Second Hand Clothing?
WANTED, bought and sold. Orders by mail

attended to. 82 CROWN STREET.
a2 tf three doors from Music HalL

STYLES !

-

&

CLOTHIERS,

NOTICE.
XTAVING vacated 109 Chnrch street, we are at
1 I present located at Feck Snerry's Mnsic Store.

163 Chapel street, for the settleinent of our accounts.

Berkele & Curtiss.
apU

TAKE NOTICE.
THE highest prices oald for Ladies' and

Caflt-of- T Clothing. Carpets, Bedding, etc.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

ueepectroiir, a. oohn,
ap8 3m 147 Grand Street

SPRING
ASTONISHING

LOW PRICES

.

-AT

OH I
THE GREAT

ILCIDH P3-Qa!ala3h-
x S

ONE PRICE TO ALL.
Opp. Register Building.r
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THE NEW DOMINION.BaUimore, Boston, ' Detroit, Huron, Key Mauls.'
geal (Estate. FRENCH CANNED VEGETABLES. News by Telegraph

Booms and Board. -
AeoommocUtlons every way desirable : terms

Special ggffog. 3$tM ItffKtw.

Parasols ! Parasols I
' s ... ...... .

--

newest shape. Very 'popular ' and dressy.Mercedes: Parasol the latest novelty, the
fall stock in all fashionable colorings at

llpiggWe are showing the latest novelties.

Lace Neckwear-Bea- l LaceK'
Hack and White Trimming Laces in great variety at low prices. Ladies' ttnderwear-Chemise- s,

Night Cresses, Skirts, Drawers, Corset Covers, Corsets.

MONSON & CARPENTER'S,
9344 and 246 Chapel Street.apll

The " Leader" is gaining ground and should, for it is the best Cigar for Bo offered in
years. We are having made and shall soon receive a choice Key West Cigar, which we shall
pnt on the market for So, and we firmly believe it is the best value yet offered. A good
stock of Imported Havana and some choice Domestic clear always on hand.

CHAMPAGNES!
G. H. Mnmni'8 Extra Dry and Dry Verzenay, Piper Heiddck, and other French Wines. A

few cases of Great Western, one of the best American Champagnes made ; nearly equals the
French and at mnab less cost, something tine in the way of Port, Snerry and juaaeira
Wine, the latter a somewhat scarce article, but are confident we can show a good and
genuine one. COFFEE I

40 mats fit very choice Java Coffee, 10 bags Maracaibo, and a few pockets of Mocha just
received. A carload of "Palma" Flour just in. Price, $8.50, another reduction. We
never saw the quality so good. It will pay to invest in Palma at $8.50. Our stock is now
very large, assortment complete, and prices not

mal9 Register oopy. 411 and

ALL, SIZES

S. S. Mallett, 280 Chapel St.
Cheap Hardware Store,

First Store Below Orange St.

PAPER HANK
We are constantly receiving novelties in Wall and Ceiling Decora-

tions, which enables us to show the greatest variety of styles of any
house in the city. Our stock is the largest, our prices the lowest. -

Persons about to purchase Papers will do well to examine our stock before selecting.
Particular attention paid to HANGING fine Papers.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Carpet Warerooms,

west, Minnesota, New. Hertford, .New or.
leans. New York. Passamaquoddy, Philadel
phia and San Francisco during the month
ending March 31, 1881, 48,234 passengers, of
.wnom were uumigiauw, 2,00 viuzviw
of the United States returned from abroad,
and 1,824 aliens not intending to remain in
the United States.

Another Republican caucus is in near pro-
spective. It may be held Saturday, but
probably not until Monday morning. It is now
considered not unlikely that the caucus may
decide to hold one or more executive ses
sions, but it will be with the fixed purpose
of holding business entirely in Republican
hands. The first step in the natural and
proper order of business will be to refer
pending nominations. Then the committee
will report back such as they deem impor
tant to have confirmed, and as the proceed
ings wul be entirely regular, tne Democrats
cannot object to it. After the confirmations
agreed npon by the Republicans shall have
been disposed of they can resume the present
fight and stick to it as long as they please.
The rumor that Conkling will make a speech
in open Senate next week declaring war
against the administration is generally dis-

credited, and by intimate friends of the stal
wart absolutely denied.

8pectal Bulletin or the Weather- -

Washington, April 15. The chief signal
officer furnishes the following special bulle-
tin to the Associated Press : The storm which
at this morning's report was central east of
Charleston has moved in a northeasterly di
rection and is now central southeast of Rhode
Island. It has been accompanied by strong
northerly gales. The barometer continues
low in the Mississippi valley and highest in
the Gulf of Mexico. Northerly winds with
rain prevailed in New England and on the
middle Atlantic coast.' Elsewhere east of the
Rockies fair weather prevailed. The Missis
sippi has risen eighteen inches at Cairo., the
Tennessee forty-fo- ur at Chattanooga, the
Ohio sixty-thre- e at Pittsburg1, where it is ap
proaching the danger line, the Cumberland
forty inches at Nashville and the Savannah
eighty-eig- at Augusta. The indications are
that the rain now prevailing in New England
and on the middle Atlantic coast will be fol
lowed by clearing weather ; in the
former ; that fair weather will
prevail in the gulf, middle and south Atlan
tic, Ohio valley and Tennessee and the north
west during y and Saturday, and in New
England on Saturday. The Missouri river
and Mississippi will probably continue to fall.
The Mississippi will rise at Memphis.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
A Great Cattle Sale.

Chicago, April 14. Selection sof the Bow
Park herd of short horns raised by the Farm
Stock association, Brantford, Ont., and
owned by George Brown, were sold at auc-

tion here yesterday. Fifty --four head of cows
and bulls brought $27,915. Among the nota
ble sales John Wentworth bought the year
ling Eighth Duke of Kirk Levington for $1,--

760; C. A. DeGraff, of Wisconsin, boueht
the Duchess of Oxford, 21st, for $4,200 : H.
L. Stout, of Dubuque, bought the Duke of
Oxford, 46th, for 362,350. and Kirk Levwg--
ton Duchess, 26th, for $2,550. This was the
initial sale and prices were much better than
expected. .

THE OLD WOBLD.

Great Britain.
Fourteen Drowned by a Collision.

London, April 15. A collision took place
yesterday between the steamers H. Valusian
and James Harris on the Northumberland
coast and fourteen persons were drowned.

The Executions at St. Petersburg.
London, April 14. The assassins of the

Czar will be hanged Six thoue
sand men will maintain order, as it is expect
ed there will be a crowd of fully 100,000 to
witness the executions. Owing to the condi-

tion of the female prisoner, Sophie Pieoffsky,
she will not be executed. The revolutionists

y made an attack on the troops guard-
ing the prison in which the murderers are
confined.

Twenty of them were captured who were
in possession of dynamite bombs. Fifty
others managed to escape.

There Has been a great robbery of dynam
ite at Lugano in Switzerland and it is sup-
posed to have some- relation with the Nihilist
plot.

NEW YORK.
A Morey Witness Sentenced for Perjury.

New Yokk, April 14. Assistant District
Attorney Bell in the Court of General Ses-

sions y called to the bar James O'Brien,
alias Robert Lindsay, who during the last po-

litical campaign deposed that he knew H. L.

Morey, to whom it was alleged General Gar-

field wrote the forged "Morey Chinese" let-

ter. O'Brien afterward confessed that he
had perjured himself. To-da- y he pleaded
guilty to the indictment for perjury present-
ed against him, and Judge Cowing sentenced
him to State prison for eight years.

Schaeler Still Holds the Lead.
New York, April 14. Jacob Schaefer and

George T. Slosson continued their great
game of billiards of 4,000 points before a
moderate sized audience t. Schaefer
resumed play from where the balls were left
in his unfinished run last night. After mak-

ing 65 he stopped on a foul. Slosson ran 9.

Schaefer then by careful nursing ran 202.

Slosson then ran 260, and the game stood
Schaefer 2,667, Slosson 1,920. In the third
inning Schaefer ran 93 and Slosson followed
with 60. After some poor play Slosson got
the balls together in the seventh inning and
ran 208. The score now stood"T3chaefer 8.

Slosson 2.203. Schaefer added 158 to
his score in the eighth inning and followed
with 94 in the ninth. Slosson made a splen-
did run of 232 in his twelfth inning. Schaefer
made 123 in the thirteenth- - Slosson by hard
work and good play ran 182. Schaefer made
the necessary 800 points in the fifteenth inn-

ing. The total score for the four nights was
Schaefer 3,200, Slosson 2,688.

A Strange Disease Anions; Horses.
New Yobk, April 14. A disease that puz-

zles the veterinary surgeons has broken out
among the horses in the stables of Thomas
Duboise on Long Island. The animals are
first seized with gramps and finally become
unable to stand. Three have already died.
There is now in the stables only one horse
that can be used to carry the mails between
Huguinott and Bossville, while the route for
passengers has been temporarily abandoned.

A Bis; Transfer of Stock.
New Yobk, April 14. One of the largest

checks drawn on an individual account pass-
ed'through the mails a day or so ago and was
honored by the Fourth National bank, the
institution on which it was drawn. A sin-

gular feature connected with the transaction
was the fact that although the amount called
for was the munificent sum of if 2,400, 000, the
order for its payment was on a piece of letter
paper. The paper read as follows :

PmuDEiPBij, April 11, 1881. The Fourth Nation-
al bank of the city of New York pay to the order of
Thomas A. Scott two million four hundred thousand
Oi.l:ars ($2,00,0Hl) JaiGodi.
' This amount, it is understood is payment

in full of the purchase by Gould of all rights,
title and interest Thomas A. Scott had in the
Texas Pacific railway company and of which
corporation Mr. Gould recently was elected
president.

A Singular Cause of Death.
New Yobk, April 14. Among the deaths

reported to-da-y was that of Henry Schenck,
a longshoreman forty-eig- ht years of age, from
starvation caused by paralysis of the mus-

cles of the throat. The disease made its ap-

pearance in October followed by loss of voice.
The patient could not take solid food of any
kind. Death was caused primarily by the
growth of SBSophagus, preventing the passage
of food or instruments by which food might
be introduced into the stomach, in other
words starvation.

New York City.
New Yobk, April 14.

Lewis Bullard, a retired merchant of Bos-

ton, died of heart disease early this morning
at the Astor Honse.

This morning Margaret Mullen, 45 years
old, attempted suicide by jumping into East
river. She was rescued. Two hours later
Mary McCann, aged 50, attempted suicide by
jumping into the river.

Thomas S. F. Pares, aged. 27, a member of
the 71st regiment and a medical student.r-om-mitte-d

suicide to-da- by cutting his throat.
He went with his regiment to attend the car-
nival at New Orleans, and there contracted
malaria, and the disease produced nervous
depression

Base ball yesterday : At New York
Worcester. 10, Metropolitans 2; Princetons
9, Jaspers 1.

A gtraafe and Katal Disease.
Tobonto, April 14. A strange and terrible

disease has broken ont among the Chinamen

employed on the Canada Pacific railway
works in British Columbia. , The case of a
Chinese cook at a place known as Big Tunnel
will serve to illustrate the operations of the
strange disease. He sat down, apparently
perfectly well, to eat. His feet began to
swell. The swelling ran np his legs and
body, reaching the vital parts in about 10
minutes, causing his abdomen and chest to
expand to most unnatural proportions, and he
tumbled down dead. All this in less than 15
minutes from the time the disease attacked
his feet. Already more than 100 have thus
been carried off, and the condition of things
is becoming very alarming.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Nkw Yobk, April 14. Sailed, the Wieland
for Hamburg, the State of Georgia for Glas-

gow, the City of Montreal for Liverpool, the
Australia for London, the Niagara for Havana.
Arrived, the Parthia from Liverpool, the Elysia
from London.

Boston Sailed, the Caspeian and Hlyrian
for Liverpool.

Southampton Arrived, the Salter from
New York for Bremen.
- Liverpool Sailed, the Lord Gough' for
Philadelphia. Arrived, the .British yueen
from Philadelphia.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Robert T. Lincoln, Secretary of War, is at
home for a few days attending to private
business.

The latest bulletin regarding Lord Beacons.
field's condition states that he is regaining
strength.

Harry Hulz was sentenced to the penitenti
ary for life yesterday at Cincinnati for com
mitting rape upon nttle riattie naiDerg.

Four persons have been killed at Hernan
do, Miss., by a tornado and one is missing.
Ten cabins were destroyed on one plantation.

Dr. Carver, the American marksman, has
challenged ten of the best shots in the Hurl-ingha- m

club and the Gun club of London to a
pigeon shooting match for $.00, the doctor
shooting a thousand pigeons to his oppon
ents' hundred each.

The state of affairs in the Transvaal is re
ported as being fearful and civil war is ex-

pected. Gladstone in a communication says
that when he next discusses the Transvaal
policy in the House of Commons he will
adopt no apologetic tone.

William C. Tower, one of the most prom
ising of American actors, died at the Massa-
chusetts hospital Wednesday evening, after a
painful illness, aged forty. He had been en-

gaged for leading tenor solos of the season of
concerts by the New York and Brooklyn
Philharmonic societies and at the May Music
festival.

The conductors and drivers of the South- -

side railway lines in Chicago have assurances
from President Cobb that their request for a
15 per cent, advance will be granted when
Superintendent Holmes returns to the city on
the 25th inst. The employes of the North-sid- e

lines held a meeting last night and de-

mand a 25 per cent, advance, making $2.25
per day for conductors and drivers.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
New Yobk, April 14, 1881.

Money cloBed at t per cent. Exchange firm at
482a4M.lv;. Governments closed strong.

Market was heavy in tone and a decline of to 3
per cent, took place, the elevated railroad shares
leading the movement, but about noon
strong and closed at an advance of to 2 from
the lowest point of the morning, the latter in
Northern Paciflo prefcrrel stocks. The Exchange
will be closed The day not being a legal
holiday the banks and bankers offices' will be open as

usual, business, however, will be practically sus

pended and there will be but little done outside of
the payment of drafts.

Closing prices reported over the private wire of
i5UrtJNc.lilj s tKJUAfl lun, jjanaers ana DiDKen. j

Nkw Yokk. April 143 P. M.

Bid. Asked.
Alton and Terre Haste 46 48
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 135 127

American Dist. Tel 67 68
American Union Tel
Atlantic and Paciflc Tel 4 V 48
Burlington and (Juincy 162f
0. 0. O. and L, 86 87

Canada Southern 11H 77

Central Paclftc 86 87

Chicago and Alton 133 135

Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans 74 75

Col., Chic, and Ind. Cen 23!,' 23
Ches. and Ohio 24 25

do. 1st pref 42 43
do. 2d pref. 2!tf 31

Del.. lack, and West 119 119
Del. and Hudson Canal ml 110X
Denver and Bio Grande 105t 105

Erie. mi 46i
Erie pref
Erie and Western 60 61

Express Adams 130 133

American 78 79

United States. 59 a 60
Wells Fargo. . . 118 119

Han. and St. Jos 68 68
Han. and St. Jos. pfd. ..102 102

Houston and Texas 68 68
Illinois Central 185 135&
Iron Mountain -

Kansas and Texas 45' 45
Lake Shore 26? 127 'i
Louisville and Nashville 91 fj MH
Manhattan Elevated . 30 30

Metropolitan Elevated 102? 103

Michigan Central WS'i M7J.
Mobile and Ohio 26 , 26 i,
MorrlB and Essex li3. 121

Nashville and Chattanooga 77. 78';
100New Jersey central ' k

New York Central 143, 143

New York Elevated. . ..117 117(j
New Central Coal 27 29
Northern Paoiflc 42'. W
Northern Paciflc pfd.. ., 73 73V
Northwest 1223, 122',
Northwest pfd 134 14 135

Ohio Central 29 29

Ohio and Mississippi 42 42?.-10-

Ohio and Mississippi pfd 1U3

Omaha 41'. 41

Omaha pfd 95 95 a
Ontario and Western 35 35V
Panama .'. 247

Pacific Mail 5itf 61U
Peoria, D. and Evansville 37 38

Beading - 61Ji 62 V
Rock Island 134 135

St. Paul HIS' 111

St. Panl pfd 1213 122

Texas ' Paciflc 56 56

Union Paciflc 117 V 117V
Wabash 6?i 47

Wabash pfd 88J 89

western union iei 1167. 116

Erie Seconds 101 102

Governments closed strong as follow s:
s. 81. reg 1"?

6'b, '81, coup iu

S's.'Sl.reg Wi
5 s, 81, coup 102 '.
4s. '91, reg
4JfiB, vl, COUP
4s, 1J07, reg "
48,1907, coup "4
Currency 6s, '95 I1
Currency 6s, '96 130 a
Currency 6e, '97 ISO a
Currency 6s, "98 130 a
Currenoy 6s, '99 1

Paciflc railroad bonds closed as follows :

Firsts s
Grants
Fnnds i)4iaiCentrals ii4;.aiJoj,

New York Produce Alsirlcet.
New York. April 14.

FLOUR Quiet and unchanged.
wuKiT-Kti- iia hlchei : No. 2 red winter $1 22a

$1 22V ; No. 1 white $1 20a $1 21 : mixed winter
$1 19.nokv Excited and advanced-a- l : No. 2 New
York at 58Va58V I steamer mixed at 56a56.V.

OATS Shade easier ; No. 1 White, 49 ; No. 2
do., 44V'a45 ; No. 2 mixed, 45a4f.
RYE Strong;

Nominal.
PORK Steady ; ordinary meia for early deliv

ery new $16 40.
LARD Strong. Western steam at $11 42. ; city

$11 30 ; continent $11 65.
BEtir r lrm ; exxra men tusu wi.
CUT MEATS Steady ; pickled hams 9a9.
T LLOW Firm, 6.PETROLEUM Market Is inactive.
BUTTER New creamery choice 43 ; prime 30.

Sweet Repose.
Fragrant and sweet as ths roses are,
Nepal's famous Sweet Repose Cigar.

mHIH Cigar is without doubt the finest 6c. cigar In
I .1,. m.pbnt rat I retail them at box price. 8 for

25c. The reason why I sell them for so low a price is
because I manufacture them myself and don't ears
how I sell them, sa long ss I get my price for them.
Come snd try this Cigar and be convinced that you
get more for yourj money and a better article than
elsewhere.

A. NEPEJLi, Manufacturer,
s 419 Stavte 8t., near Conrt.

THE NEW STEWART.

Do Mot Full to Sea tks new snwani
v.- - nimMlltr. Simnlioltv and Beauty of Finish It

is far ahead of everything on the market.
Sold at a small profit, yon can save money. Call

and decide for yourself. Offloe 256 CHAP JO. ST.,
yer wo. store. r"

1 - - -; WANTED,A N Amateur Type Cabinet ; also Fonts of Type.
--CA; Address with description snd price, BOX 680.,I2t New Haven, Ot.

WANTED,
AGENTS by the month to solicit orders for

No experience necessary.15 3 RlA8EftJ30., Geneva, X. Y.
XV A arrnvTis-.

A GOOD carriage painter. Apply immediately to
NORMAN GRAVES,al5 3t WllllamiitaiiwT M.u

WAX'TI'll
JOINERS. Apply to H. B. TODD,

Wallingford, Ct
WlTi?n

GOOri embroiderers on corsets ; also a few closers.3t 1. NEWMAN k CO., 106Park jtreet. 'WANTED,
AN experienced salesman in a boot and shoe store.

Address SHOES,
14.2 . this office.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT girl to do general housework in a

private family. Apply to
al4 2t 188 EAST GRAND STREET.

WANTED,FIRST-CLAS- table waiter, at
a!4 2t 184 YORK STREET.

WANTED,A YOUNG girl to assist) in general housework'
without washing and ironing ; good references

required. Call between the hours of 10 30 and 1$o'clock a. m. at NO. 264 YOBK STREET.al4 3t

WANTED,
AN active, honest youth, about sixteen, to learn. ,Hlv Knclnnia I a i aJ wim uwii preferred. Address in own bandwr itinff,
- q A. S. M., I'UURIER OFFICE.

WANTED,A YOUNG woman to do general housework ; mustbe capable, willing, a good cook, washer andironnr. nrwi - ma wail j i i. .
4 and 5 in the afternoon and 8 and 9 in the evening, at

. o ai itaui.ii, x mi k:k i.
WANTED

BY an experienced American woman, a situationas housekeeper. Can take charge or all house-hold atlaira, or could take charge of an Invalid also
any position of trust where a capable person is re-
quired. No objections to the country. Best of ref-
erences, &c.

Apply at Library Booms,No. 75 Orange Street.
P1 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW

BY two young women, situations in a hotel or a
restaurant, in the city. One is a meat cook, whounderstands her business thoroughly, and is an excel-lent manager; has lived sevei al years in her last place.The AthA. In itnrtA ..1. i . .- touk, woo, also, hsslived several years in one ho-.s- e. Both are willins toBO UMTAth- Cll at

JO. ORANGE STREET.

Wanted Immediately,
A good energetic Salesman. Good references re

quired. Salary $; 5 per week. Call from 8 to 10 a. m.
or 6 to 8 p. m., over Norton's Clothing Store. 286

Chapel street.

apll E. F. BERTRAM.

WANTED,"
50 Experienced Boot Makers.
Apply to

Oandee Rubber Co.,
a"?er Greene and Wallace Sts.

wanted "

Corset Stitchers fit, nit flilvanpi. Af
15 per cent, on farm a r- - .- 1" J AU
steady employment.

S. Rosenbluth & Co.,rner State and Court Street.apatf
WANTED.

IEXPERIENCED Buttonhole Makers.

.m23 Corner State and Court.
WAVln?n

T2J""y,,5, "8 of "end-han- d Furniture andCar- -

promptly attended to. atAtn -

S. W. Searlf.
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,Ho. S Conn. Savings Bank Building,OT . 1 CHURCH STREET.

wmtmut5.

Peck's Grand Opera House.
Friday and Saturday, April JS and 10,witn Saturday JUutinee at o'clock.
Steele Mackaye Company,
STEELE MACKAYE ...Manager

aaa ououtHwi ui oomea"f-xjrank- a.

Won at Last !
A greater play than Hazel Kirke. by the name author.a on mam tomeay urama of

By Steele Mackave. founder of the Nw Vnric Al uni
son Square Theatre, and

Author ef Kirk?."Mr. MACKAYE himself in the cast, and a Superb
lucuuijuiitau iuuiiJttuy, wuo are engaged to appearat the new tlieatm tr lm umi-ta- in Maw v.tfor STEELE MACKAYE.
Price Reserved Seata fiOn a.ni 7fW RAMrTDi flABfa

at Loomis' Musio Store. ai2 6t

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN N. NEAR Lessee and Manager.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 15 18,aiau Buraar jualinee at ttlifu.

Mr. CHAS. H. THAYER takes Dleasure in inrnnn.
cing that he hat arranged with Mr. H. J. SARGENT,
juanager ox me greatest Living Dramatist and Actor,

MR. DION BOUCICAUIiT,
Who will appear in his own powerful drama, the

SHAUCHRAUN,
As played by him in New York 228 times. Boston 129
times, London 334 times. Produced with all the
Original Music (and through the kindness of Mr. K.
Field), the beautiiul Scenes used during Mr. Bouci-- V

cault's recent engagement at the Host n Museum, In
eluding "The Revolving Tower' and the Kuins o
St. Bridget's Abbey."r"Prices 35c, 50c., 75c. and $1. Sale of seats of
Loomis' lempte of Mnaic Monday, Apr. 11. ap
eAltLL.'M OI'hltA 1IOUMJH.

A wo Performances Afternoon aud Evening,
SATURDAY, APRIIa. ltt,Of the TragedianLAWRENCE BARRETT

Supported by a strong I ramatio Company under di-
rection Of R, E. STEVEN e(.

At the Matinee, reinniiicing at 3 o'clock,win ue iireBtmittu tne new piay,YOIMCK'S LOVE.
Mr. BARRETT as Master Yorlck

At Night, coinuienciny at 8 o'rlork,Bulwer's masterplay, in five acts,
tflCllB:LIEU.

Cardinal Duke de Richelieu Lawrence Barrett
Both plays will be mounted and presented in an

elegance of style that has characterized all of Mr.
Barrett's representations Reserved seats now on Bale
at Loomis' Temple. Admission to mat nee 50c and 25c.;
reserved seats 25 j extra. Ight priceB 75c, 50c and
25c; reserved seats 25o extra. al3 4t

Union and Register copy.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
Three IVigHta and Matinee.

Monday,
Tneaday, 18 19 SO.Wednesdar

The Great and Only

Her r m ann ,
Aatisted by M'IXE ADDIE

and his European Specialty Company, the wonderful

IaORTBLIaAS,
Elnne Sprites and Grotesques in Impland.

val, vosi;.The Modern Ventriloquist, the man of many voices.

HERRMANN'S
LatestThe Great

Decapitation Act, or Elixir Vitse, -

Cutting off a Man's Head in fall view of
the audience.

Herrmann grand Family Matinee V
Wednesday at id p. in. MB

Admission 35c and 50c; reserved saata 25c extra.
Matinee, adults 50c, children 25c. aU 5t

Monday Ertning, April 18.
THE ELK' T1HC SUCCESS I

LOUIS ALDRICH
AND

CHAS. T. PARSLOE
IN

MB. BABTLET CAMPBELL'S
Famous and most Powerful American Drama, in

Four Acts, entitled

MV PARTMFRi T i i I ni i i n ii i- -

4 'The play hich made the fame of its author in a
night." Xetv York Herald.
With the Superb Star Company with which, wherever

presented, it hae achieved
A GRANU DRAMATIC TKIUMPH !

Seats now on sale at Loomis' Temple.
Admission, 25, 60 and 76c 25c extra for reserved

seats. pi3 t

How Can D. M. Welch & SofTSeTl
DOZ. Fresh Country Eggs for $1, warranto 1?5 Fresh Country Ducks' Eggs, 40c don.

Fine Bermuda Onions, 2 qts. for 25c
Splendid Maple Syrup, 96c galL; 25c qt.
Pure Maple Sugar. 15c lb.
Delaware Sweet Potatoes, SOc pk.
A large loaf of Fresh Bread, 4c.
A large box of Shoe Polish, 4o.
Kerosene Oil, 150 test, 18c galL; common, 10c galL
Splendid Oranges (Floridaa), 35c doa.
"Nice Oranges, 18c doz.
15 lb. splendid Turkish Prunes for $1, To lb.
Quaker Butter,

22c lb.
The best Evaporated Apples, 3 lbs. for 17c.
The very best Old Government Java Coffe, 28c lb.

Try it and you will be sure to wnt more.
How can we do it? you ask. Why, because we buy

and sell for cash.
Vos.28 and SO Congress Avenue

apl

Coal is Cheaper !

g CT8. PER TON reduction In price, delivered

yJ free to any part ot the city. For the enn-l-u

Lrhigli Viailey Coal go to George Ungues'
and save 5Uc per ton.

. GREAT REDUCTION IN FLOUR I

I h.ve received a large stock of Floor direct from
the mills, at greatly rednoed prioe. Best New Process,
Minnesota, St. Louis and Michigan, from $6 per bbl.
upwards.

Flour by ths bsg 70c to tl. -

Choice Creamery Butter,4 Pounds for $1.00,
warranted pure or money refunded?

George W. H. Hughes, '
IXDEPEXDEIST DEALER,

aia U Chuck Street,

BsAira, (Habioots Tkbts, Hiwootb Fusiouts,)
PKAS, mis, PKTITK POIS AND KXTBX FTN8, MtTSH--

boosts, PxoKua Mush booms, Tbupfxes,
AMERICAN CANNED VEGETABLES.

AsPABAOUB, S'nmtoAi Lima Beaks, Cosh, Okba,
Pkas, Succotash, Pdmpkik. Tokatoss.

Best quality an staxijaed ooooh only. 1

OUVSS QXTWK, fBUOB, CHKfOKKT AND STUFFED,

Bvwr'a WlTU CaACSOBBS. Z2f 3 IA tins (nkw stile).
Wr.isBAHr.iT Fbotts. Chkbkiks, Pmms awi FBtnxs,

Qluis. . j
WyT- - YwTT Bixxatkbs, Spzcxn Saxjcoh,
- Shuto, Gbxkh mm, Bussiax Caviaks, Mack- -

XBJtL. IV TUTS.

WrKosoB Man ok Pickus Tan Ttks,Stutfed Man--
I sobs, AunJioi Cluster, Qubkh slabs, fiooosos.
FINE TEAS,

IMPOBTED CIGABS,
M1NEKAI. WATEBS. ,

WISES, ,

y COBMAIA
Established 1843.

apl 360 CHAPEL STREET.

MISriATTJBE ALMANAC.
APRIL 15.

SuhBisbs, 5.30 Mooir Skts, Hioh Watkb,
SdiiSkts, 6.40 &21p.m. I 11.51 a. m.

lioeal Weather Report.
Siokai. Orvrcx, Kkw Haven, Conn.,

' April 14, 1881. (

IBS

Tia I 39.73 37 81 NE 10 Cloudy.
3 p. m I 39.69 45 N 12 I Cloudy.
9 p. m I 39.65 12 NE 20 I L't rain.
11:16 p.m.. I 39.46)40 N 17 I L't rain.
Daily Mean. 29.63 41

Max. Temn.. 48 : Min. Tern.. 36 : Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inohes and lOOths), .03 : Max. velocity
of wind, 23 miles per hour.

i. u. on r; km Act, UDserver.

BIRTHS.
DAYTON In Mlddletewn, April 6th, a son to Thomas

uayton.

MARRIAGES.
BRONSON LEWIS In Stratford, April 12th, Dr. B.

jr. uronson, ox Bridgeport, and Mine name (j.i.ewis,
daughter ef Abram C. Lewis, of Stratford,

DEATHS.
YANZ In this city, April 13th, Mrs. Mary E. Yanz,

aged 40 years and 7 months.
Friends snd relatives are invited to attend the funeral

at her late residence, 110 Ivy street, Saturday, April
16th. at 3:30 p. m.

DOWNS In Bridgeport, April 12th, Chauncy B.
Downs, aged 41 years.

MORSE In Durham, April 12th, Agnes, wife of Hub- -
Dara morse, agea years.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABBTVKD AP11IL 14.
Sch Ada Parsons. Mayatraez (29 days), sugar and mo

lasses to L W & P Armstrong.
ocn c t; Laiie, xne, ijaitimore, coal to Benedict a

Downs.
Sch Mary Starr, Dickerson, Va, oysters to plant.

LOST,
A BUNCH OF KEYS. The finder will be reward--

ed upon leaving them at
al5 lt THIS OFFICE.

LOST,
A LADY'S purse, near the corner of Elm and

State streets, containing a sum of money, the
property of a poor working woman and her only
means. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving It at this office, or

aplS If 612 P A AXIS BXKClgA.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MRS. J. A. WEIGHT, 98 Orange street. New

Conn. Advice eiven concerning busi
ness, marriage, lawsuits, etc. Disease located by
lock of hair. Examinations of health and Business
sittings $L Communication by lock of hair $2.
Office hours, 9ja. m. to p. m. ap!5 ly dw

FOR RENT.
First Floor of house No. 36 Howe street,tThe rooms. Inquire of 8. B. OVIATT,

3t Boom 2jtf, 87 Church Street.

TO RENT,
A furnished Front Boom, within two min-Ml- ia

utes' walk of poetomce; references required.
BiiiiL Address R., POSTOFFICE,
a!5 2t City.

TO RENT,
a good family, a pleasant Tenement of fivetTo on second floor.
2t' 27 TRUMBULL STREET.

FOR RENT,Part of Front office, cheap to right parti s.
Inquire at

15 W NO. 2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

FOR SALE,House on Main street, lot 108x140, $1,600.
ill " ' Hallock street, lot 60x120, $1,600.
:ll Either of the above properties are lower than

the market and are good investments.
MUliWlN S iUjAL ESTATE OFFICE,

al5 tf 237 Chapel Street.
- For Sale at a Barsrain.

TV 2 Horses, 2 good Spring Wagons, 2 Har-S- C

T nesses : will be sold altogether or separately.
Look at them and you will see they are cheap. In
quire at 78 DICKEBMAN STREET.

ai& st
Sheriff's Sale.

K EVIED upon by virtue of an execution, laten
I A shares of the capital stock of the New Haven

and Northampton Co.," and I will sell the same to the
highest bidder, at publio auction, on Saturday, April
23d, 181, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the signpost, corner
Church and Chapel streets. JOSEPH H. KEEFE.

aio.m.aa Deputy sheriff.
B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.!

SATURDAY, Aril 16th, at 10 a. m., at No. 98 Crown
line of Fancy Goods : also Furniture

and Carpets.
Special sale at 2 p. m. of Household Linen Goods,

Laces and Silver Plated Ware. Sale continued in the
evening, commencing at 7 o'clock. al6 2t

B. BOOTH, Auctionekb.
tUCTIOWr.

WEDNESDAY, April 20th, commencing at 10 a.
the Carpets and Furniture in

house No. 594 Chapel street, viz., a good Piano, Ross-woo- d

care, 7 octaves, made by Hallet & Davis, Rose-
wood Parlor Furniture, Black Walnut Side-
board, - Walnut t Extension Table, Domestic
Sewing Machine, Painted Chamber Sets,
Black Walnut Bedstead Bnresu, fine Library
Tables, Beal Lace Curtains, Oil Paintings and t.gravings. Feather Beds, Pillows and Hair Mattresses,
fine Parlor Stove, nearly new ; Refrigerator, Silver
Plated Ware, Crockery, Kitchen Utensils, etc.

apie ai

Old Sewinir Machines
Of All Kinds Cleaned and Repaired
AT 22 CENTER STREET (office of the "New Home

Machine). Needles for all machines. Shuttles,
Bobbins, Belts (both flat snd round), and a wiety of
other Farts and Attachments on hand, at reasonable
prices. Shall continue to go out and do repairing as
usual. Orders by mall will receive prompt attention.

iranit Sargent,
aplS Box 785. 22 Center Street.

A. E. DICKEBMAN & CO.,
No. 8 City Market.

Pure Butter.
WE have Just received a large lot of choice New

Creamery and Dairy Butter, which we are
selling at 25, 27 and 30c lb. Fresh Eggs direct from
the country, 20o doz. Fine Cheese at 13, IS and 18c
lb. All goods guaranteed. Do not mistake the num-
ber. al5 8 CITY MARKET.

Paragon Shirts !

Quality, Fit and Style

11 PERFECT.
To Order and Ready Made.
PARAGON SHIRT M'PG CO.,ra 370 Chanel t. Insurance Build's.U p fail 'ats eod

Matches! Matches!
, We bave now in stock

1,000 Gross ;

Parlor and Sulphur Matches
of first quality,

in one. three and five stamp boxes, which we offer to
the trade below the combination price.

J. D. DEWELL. & CO.,
Nos. 233 to 239 State Street

apis
B. C T.AKT AUCTIOPfXXR,

CUCTIO

ESTATE of MARY A. HOTCHK18S, late oft New Haven, la said district, deceased.
Pursuant to an order from the Court of Pro

bate for said district, will be sold at publio auction to
the highest bidder, on the 19th day of April, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, (unless previously disposed
of at private sale,) so much of the real estate of said
deceased as will raise the sum of 8,981,32 dollars, con--s

sting of the House and Lot 124 High street. The
house contains 12 rooms, rornisnea witn gas, water,
furnace, range, and sswer connection. Lot 4Zlyi feet
front, 60 feet rear and 123 feet deep. Sale on the
premises. Terms, 10 per cent, at time of purchase,
the remainder May 2d, 1881, when the deed will be
given. One-ha- lf the purchase can be had at savings
Dans: at b per cent, u aenroo.

alo 4t juunAau C. tiit;r., jsxecutor.

The Beal Estate Market
Improving all the time. Wehare sold a num-

berIS ox nlaoea since my lat adrertisement. and
still have about ISO more for sale at prices ranging
from V2,uuu to vm.wMj some ox wnicn are real gooa
bargain, some Urge paying investments son.

Until Hay 1st we shall give BENTS our attention.
We have some m low. as $10 per month, very desira-
ble, and others from that price np to $400 per year.
Also a number of Stores in good localities.

$4,000 wanted at 5 per cent.: also $4,500 at 5 per
cent., on property within 800 feet of the postoffioe.

H. P. - HOADLEY,
Office 1 Hoadley Building.

U Opposite tne PostoAce.

FOR KENT.
TWO THKEMENTB in house No. Clark

street, six rooms upstairs. Ave below, citywater and well i s'aeonsi rood work horse
iur i.ic. xnaure on

apl2tf THE PREMISES.

TO RENT.
4i Honse No. 91 Spring street, with all modern

I: nil Improvements ; heated with steam. Goodref- -
.AiiUl erenoe required. Inquire on
. alt tf 'f - ; ; f THE PREMISES.

- FOR RENT.
A Tenement of Ave rooms on second floor of

honse on corner of Dixwell avenue and Grego-
ry street. And Ave rooms on second floor of

o. 14 Vernon street. Rooms supplied with hot and
oold water, with bath room ; very pleasant and ds- -
siraoie tenement. Apply to . u.

al . - - 14 Vernon Street.

Fop Sale or Rent. -

JfrJS) In East Haven, ten- minutes' walk from
I Steamboat Dock, Doable Hons containing
a"j eignieen rooms, conveniently arranvea Ior two

or four families ; also Barn with aeoommodations for
two horses. Very healthy location, high- ground, nne
view, near school ; rent low. Inquire of

al6t - ALFRED HTJOHBB, East Hsvenf
, . FOR RENT, v ; ;

One House. 7R7 State, eleven rooms; also
; ; I n one anpiniw room on sraaiey street, ulseDle
yiiJl for a lodging room.
One Brick Barn, with shed and vard. room for 85

horses ; or stalls will be rented by the week ; 60o

Also one or two Houses for sale or exchange- -
Inquire at No. 80 Crown street.
aUtf GXOSONHAIX.

FOR SAIiE.
HOUSE 31 Baldwin street, 13 rooms, arrangedfor two families, lot 60x140. $2,000 can re

main on morrgage. A good bargain.' Enquire
iiapei suves, uoom AD.

apr9 tf E. L. BA8SETT.

TO RENT. :

Commodious Store No. 9 Court st., next
tTHE Orange ; hss ample cellar room ; also

front, gas and water : rent moder
ate. Appiy to a, xiiuw!iiiiAE, -

ap4eodtf 19 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT.
W A TENEMENT of six large rooms on the Seo

ul ona noor. mty water, gas ana' water closet.
:u oituatea tnree oiocjcs from ivstomoe. ja

quire of -- . M. HKB1UTT.
. spr9 tf 808 Chapel Street, Room 8.

FOR RENT.
44, BLOCK HOUSE No 17 Temple street. Pos--

May 1. - Enquire ofMssssion 6t E. S. ROWLAND, St.

FOR SALE.
S, Wood House No. 77 Frank street, arranged

'.'A for two famiUes: lot 60 feet front. Price 12.500.
iajsl Bnildina Lot on Davennort avenue. 75 feet

front. Juust be sold ; prioe low, terms easy, race
fit per foot.

wood House wo. vi Thorn street, lot su test irons :

prioe si.eoo, terms easy. Must ds sola.
Apply to B. L. LAMBERT,

sis 3t Heal Estate and Loan Agent, 340 Chapel st.

FOR RENT.
M THE Brick House No. 8 Leonard street,

nine rooms, from May 1st. Inquire of
MICHAEL. P.Uli'1'UH,

apll 6t 7 Wooster Place.

FARM FOR SALE.
Only 2 miles from City Hall, New Haven, a

Ane Farm of 60 acres : excellent bnllding, in
good repair; small fruits, grapes, Irult trees.

A spienaia piace-xo- mariEei. Barneoug. npytj w
jw. X. jmijawifl,

al8 3td 2tw 237 Chapel street, New Haven, Ct,

FOR RENT.
ONE Alcove Front Room, also a Back Foom

on second floor and two Rooms on the third
floor will be rented, furnished or unfurnished.

ra. Apply at iz v.nirr.i. ox.
ap9 6t

TO RENT,
BRICK HOUSE Ne. 101 Court street.
Apply to H. TROWBRIDGE'S SONS,
ap7 tf 79 Long Wharf.

TO RENT,
TWO Tenements one up stairs and one

down six rooms each, at Vo. 66 Edwards
street : city and well water and gas : price

down stairs $13.60, up stairs $11.60. Apply at

or 82 FRANKLIN STREET,
a7tf WM. F. DANN.

TO RENT,
House on St. John street, near Olive, $360.

"Toote ' 180.
' Leonard ' 180.

' " Clark " 325.
" " Dwight 1 800.

Humphrey 192.
" ' Nicoll 120.

" Trumbull " 560.
" Wooster " 350.

4 Tenements In Merwln's Block, $144 to $192.
MERWIN'8 liEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

ap6 337 Chapel Street.

TO RENT.
t Part of House No. 180 East Grand street, cor-ffu-ij

ner of Ferry, with Btable.
thlu Ianra Dwelling House cor. Chanel and Nor--

ton streets.
Large coal yard on Mill River, between St. John

and Grand street.
Stores and Offices in white's Block, Church and

Center streets. Apply to CHA8. A. WHITE,
maiu tl w i;nuron otreet.

FOR RENT,
ROOM for a liuht manufacturing business.

Inquire at ALLING'S DkUG 8TKE,
a4tf nna corner state otree-- .

OFFICES TO RENT,
Centrally Located,

& Hented with steam, and liswingnil modern conveniences. Also Halls
L suitable for Masonic or other associations.

lo. O Insurance Building:.
apt am

FOR SAIiE,DWELLING HOUSE, furnished or unfur-
nished ; 3 acres ; Norfolk, Litchfield county.
Conn : 1,300 feet above sea. Beady for ixnme--

occupation. Apply to
(JUAB. A. WM1T1C,

ma23 tf 69 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
FITS rooms on second floor of 139 Chestnutt- street, between Chapel and Greene, with citywater ind aim. to irantlam&n mud wife nrice

$16 per month. Inquire on the premises, first floor.
ma26 tf

Beautiful Residence To Rent.
LOCATED in the most desirable part of the

Jiii city, 10 minutes from the colleges. A he house

e number of rooms, all heated by steam ; Barn
and Carriage House complete. 1 he grounds are very
large and airy, tastily decorated, with every variety
of shade and fruit trees, fountains and statuary.
There are two very large ana handsome grapef ies, hot
and cold, producing no andsnce of choice fruit.
The conservatory is perfect, containing a large varie-
ty of the choicest plants and flowers. The owner will,
if desired, keep the grounds and premises in order,
These premises can be rented for one year, or for a
term of years. For particulars, call on

ma2 tf 63 Church Street.

FOR SALE OR RENT,The Spacious Four Story Brick Store,
296 State street, now occupied by B. H.

trfo & Sons: The lot is 21x170; the
is about 100 feet in length,

and well provided with everything
desirable for first class business. Its location makes
it one of the most desirable stores on State street to
carry on any kind of mercantile bosiness. There is
also a very fine brick barn that can be leased with
the premises if desired.

Call at Hinman's Real Fstate Agency, or on EL 8.
Dawson, at New Haven Water Co's office. ma26

FOR SAJLE,
THE PROPERTY known as No. 65 Dixwell

iitil avenue, consisting of large lot, with house and
hit barn thereon. House contains 11 rooms, with

modern conveniences, and is arranged for ona or two
families. Large barn, five stalls, with ample carriage
room. Would rent if not sold by May 1st. The prop-
erty is offered at a bargain and on easy terms.

mai urn. a. iHucaaj.
FOB BENT,

in rear of my residence, 236 Orange

tBarn Possession given Immediately.
J. D. DKWELL,

239 State Street:

FOR RENT,
FROM May 1st, 3 new brick houses of 11 rooms
each, situated about 12 minutes walk from
City Market : have all the modern con

veniences and will be rented low. Apply to
JS. MAWVliJilS s uu.,

Carriage factory 20 Wooster, or house 70 Wooster.
man tf

FOR RENT,
HOUSE No. 161 Temple street, secondfTHE in first brick block north of Grove

Alt nnnvtiiAnrM a.nrt nnemiaMi In tvais.
feet order. 8. S. MALLETT, No. 280 Chapel street.

malS tf
To Rent 449 State Street.

The store and dwelling of six rooms, always
!if been occupied as a saloon and a first rate stand
ji for this business. Also the house. No. 16 Gill

street, containing 11 rooms : also 5 rooms corner of
South and Park streets; also 5 rooms in Heller's block.
State street. Apply to

ma29 Boom No. 1 Yale Bank Building.

FOR RENT,
Store and Tenement, Broadway; 2d floor,

lij Orchard street, near Whaliey avenue, $10 ; 2d
III floor 29 Auburn Btreet : whole House. Clinton

avenue, near Grand street. $15 ; whole House, Middle-tow- n

avenue ; whole House, 137 Henry street.
For Sale House and Barn in the west

ern part of the city, $2.300 ; one, Clinton avenue, St.
John street, Atwater street, Whitney avenue, Dwight
street, Orchard street, and a nice place on Ferry street

all to be sold cheap. Office hours 12 to 4 daily, 7
to 9 evenings. A. M. HOLME8,

mno 9 cnurcn btreet.

FOR RENT,
Store, 79 Orange street.

H Btore, so tTown street.
Also Booms and offices in 270 Chaoel and 79 Orazu

street. THOMAS B, TROWBRIDGE, Jr.,mStf , 79 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT.
THE; lower part (with three chambers) offill a very convenient house, 616 Howard avenue,

11 facing Park street. Has all imnrovements and
conveniences for comfort for a small family. Call af-
ter 6 p. m. st 301 George street. GEO. W. PECK.

mal5 tf
FOR RENT,

THREE-STOR- Y basement and attio brick
honse, corner of College and Grove streets,
with all the modern improvements : house in

perfect repair. Also two tenements 106 and 1 0 Grove
street, between College and High streets.

ALFRED WALKER, 85 Orange Street,
malS tf or F. M. WARP, 139 College Street.

TO RENT,suit of offices over our g house,MThe of Chapel and Orange streets. A
party can obtain s lease for a term .of

years. Apply on the premises.
flOtf W. T. HATCH at fiOXS.

FOR SALE.
The fine residence of the late Samuel BuaselL

corner of Park and George streetSjOnly five
minutes' walk from the postoffioe. The house
and modern style, with all tb conveniences

usually found In a strictly flrst-ela- house. Lot 169
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The grounds are
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choicest va-
rieties of fruit in great abundance. The house with
76 feet on Park street running through to Sprues
street, including barn, will be sold separate If de-
sired Apply to E.BLAOKMAJC,

nl6 17 York st., cor. Chapel st., New Haven.

First-Cla-ss Residence for Sale.
OWING to a contemplated change in business

location the ensuing fall, I offer my reaidenoe,
ox ast urana ana ferry streets, lor

Lis is br far the finest place in Fair Haven.
Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. - House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Largs barn and carriage house ; aooommodatkms for
five horses ; gas and water ; room for man. Large
hen nei f and garden. Parties meaning business oan
apply on the premises. -

myaitf FBJEDKB4CX W. BABOOOX;

FROM ALL QTJAKTERS.

THE LAWS OF SUFFRAGE

Not Universal According to

Senator Brown.

m ATTACK ON NEW ENGLAND.

Senator Hawley in Defence
; of Connecticut.

A CAUCUS TO ARRANGE MATTERS.

Republicans to Take Up Im

portant Nominations.

THE NATIOXAX. CAPITAL.
The Senate Debate Hill and Mauone

Make I'p Morgan and Brown Expoundthe Democratic Doctrine Their Argaments Answered by Hoar and HawleyA Republican Canetts in Prospect An
Effort to Dispose of Important Nomina
tions Other Matters.
Washington, April 14. Another day of

weary, unprofitable and stale discussion has
been added to the record of the special ses-
sion of the Senate. Messrs. Mahone and
Ben Hill were among the Tery few Senators
present when the body was called to order to-

day, and with Don Cameron, who came in
shortly after, were parties to a general inter-
change of good natnred comments on the
scene of yesterday. After a motion to go
into executive session had been voted down,
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, got the floor. He
gave a brief review of the debate in which
the Senate had been engaged for the last
twenty days. At first the Democratic side.
not suspecting any intention to prostitute the
high powers of this Senate to become part of
the machinery of a great political organiza-
tion, had thought that . the Senators on the
other side were greedy for a few offices. That
as a mere scramble for office would be bad
enough, but the next step in the debate had
developed the fact that there was a coalition
of factions to degrade the patronage of the
Senate for the purpose of electing a successor
to a gentleman on this floor, (alluding to Mr.
Johnston, of Virginia). That fact had raised
a spirit of inquiry and resentment through-
out the country. The United States Senate
was using its patronage for the purpose of
capturing in Virginia and placing in this
Chamber a man who would become more the
slave of the Republican party than any man
who had ever had the privilege of disgracing
a seat on this floor. He next- - proceeded to
discuss the issue of a free ballot and fair
count. He talked for nearly three hoars
without saying anything of novel or peculiar
interest. Mr. Brown, of Georgia, followed
Mr. Morgan. Among other things he spoke
of the recent remarks of Mr. Hawley and de
nied the statement that universal suffrage
was the law of the world. It was not even
the law of any civilized country of the
world. In the South any man had a right to
vote, but not in Massachusetts, Con
necticut or Rhode Island. He then
went into a review of the suffrage laws
of those States. The Massachusetts Senator
repeatedly tried to interrupt the speaker, but
he declined to yield the floor until he might
Autre luiuuieu aus speecn. lie toon up the
doctrine of State rights as laid down bv the
New England Senators, and asserted that no
state interposed more bars to legal suffragethan Massachusetts. Should her rules be
adopted and enforced in Georgia eight-tenth- s

of the colored voters in that State would be
deprived of their suffrage. In support of
the idea of the cohesiveness of executive
patronage the speaker quoted figures to show
how few officeholders in the publio depart-ments came from Georgia, and argued that a
party could not be kept together without pat-
ronage, and the Republican party in Geor-
gia was now being wiped out by Republi-
can injustice. The independent Democrats
of the South were not on the road to recruit
the depleted ranks of the Republican party.
Now and then an ambitious young man or
office seeker might go over to them, but
when the watchword of "reconstruction"
should be flaunted the thinking young men
of the South would stand aloof. The idea
of Republicanism that the South shall stand
as it stood at the close of the war is prepos-
terous. The society of the South could not
be disorganized. The mistake would readily
be recognized if the Republicans hoped that
the southern independents would follow the
leadership of the Senator from Virginia.
He was not sure but what it might become
necessary to do so to thwart the Republican
purpose in Virginia, in defence of the
threatened reconstruction of society in that
State. Mr. Hoar followed in condemnation
of such a threat to overcome the just
majority of the voters of Virginia or anyother State. Mr. Brown made a brief reply,
which he concluded by saying that
when the Senator from Massachusetts saw fit
to explain his recent imputations as to trea-
son and revolution in the part of the Demo-
cratic position in the Senate he would have a
few words to say in reply. Mr. Hoar then
undertook; to correct some statements of Mr.
Brown concerning the number of disfran
chised adults in Massachusetts, and

discussion followed in which
Messrs. Brown, Butler and Call
confronted Mr. Hoar, and which was con
ducted more to the amusement than to the
edification of those who heard it. Mr Haw-
ley alro had a word to say for Connecticut.
He claimed that no one of ordinary intelli-
gence need be deprived of his vote in that
State. He had never known of a man there
to be deprived of his vote by violence or to
be compelled to vote contrary to the dictates
of his conscience. At a few minutes v before
six o'clock the Senate adjourned until Mon-
day.

An order has been issued by the Postoffioe
department declaring that all publications
that violate the international copyright law
shall be regarded as unmailable matter. This
decision was called out by certain Canadian
publications.

Manufacturers and dealers in butter are on
the war path in consequence of the shipmentof oleomargarine invoiced as butter from
this country to Canada and Europe. The
Secretary of the Treasury has referred to the
Attorney General the question as to whether
a collector of customs has power to examine
packages invoiced as butter and offered-fo- r

shipment to points outside of the United
States. The question is eonsidered of great
importance, and the decision of the Attorney
General is awaited with interest.

Inquiries among Senators to-d- as to
their opinion of the letter of Senator Davis,
of Illinois, on the political situation revealed
the fact that but few had read it. Those
that had, both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats, held that it was ridiculous to talk of
disbanding the existing parties, the Demo-
crats believing they were yet to come into
their inheritance and the Republicans believ-
ing that the prosperity of the country de-

pends upon the continuance of their organi-
zation. The truth is Davis' letter did not
attract much attention at the Capitol. The
only criticism upon it was that the letter
was just what might hare been expected
from an independent and especially the most
prominent independent in the land, who if a
new party was formed out of the old ones
would probably be the Presidential candi-
date of the new party.

Prof essor Gamgee's "zero-motor- " has been
exciting-considerabl- e attention here, and sci-
entific men are inclined to set a high estimate
on its value. One of the examiners in the
Patent Office says he regards it as the most
important patent since the telephone. If it
succeeds at all, however, it will be of far
greater consequence than that or any inven-
tion of recent times. Briefly characterized,
it is designed to use the expansive force of
ammonia gas as a motive power. In Chief
Engineer Isherwood's report on the subject
to Secretary Hunt, a document which has
called particular attention to the invention,
he declares the plan as devised by Professor
Gam gee to be "far from chimerical. It is
founded on well demonstrated thermodynam-
ics! principles. The whole is definite and
precise, both in theory and mechanical de-
tail, nor can it be shown a priori that there
is not a fair prospect for its success." The
motive power, practically, being water as
against coal, it is needless to say the new en-

gine, if found practicable on experiment,must work a revolution in mechanics, super-
seding the steam engine, as that has taken
the place of less economical mechanical pow-
ers. The engine has been examined duringthe week by President Garfield, Secretary
Windom and many others. Professor Gam-ge- e

is sanguine of complete success, and,
from his point of view, steamship and rail-
road companies and mannfacturers are men-
aced with a rival more portentous than hangsover the gas monopolies ; for the new force
is the foe to all monopoly.

There arrived in the customs distriot of

reasonaoie. a u1s v";.. ,
apl3 tf near Yorfc.

BOOMS AND BOARD.
. a rttitg at nleasant front rooms, furnished.wiwi m ifrjiis or nmurnisneo,r . . 11 . i iiita Th. rooms are Ixrmmd mit.

for a fienUeman and wife, or others. For- terms
cau as . Ei9 GHA?EIi STREET, corner of Park.
uilitt

4i BOOMS AND BOARD.
SUITES or Single Booms, furnished or nn-- I

Ii! furnished, Trith board- all modern imnrov- -

Jnien- -. : t EtM STREET.

District of New Haven ss. Probate Conrt,')
- . Anril 13UL, 1M. t
ATS of ATOU8TU8 PIOKEBBIAN, late ofEST In said district, deceased.

The Court of Probata for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said Estate to exhibit
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to
present their aooonnta, properly attesiwa, wiinm sua
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons in-

debted to said Estate are requested., to make imme- -
aiate payment to '

allSdlw GEORGE E. IVES, Administrator.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF SEW flAVKN.

KO. LYON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL 8TBEET.

FIRE AHO MARINE.

CASH CAPITA!., - - - - $300,000.
Chas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,
Dana Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas 8. Leoto.
t. M. Ilason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont,

CHAELE8 8. LEETE, Vice President.
H. MASON, Secretary.aA K WETTT.RTON. Ass't Sec'y. jyl eodstf

Bathbone Lodge No. 1 K. P.
Nkw Havkn, Anril lS. 1881.

TiHE members of this Lodge are notified to assem
ble at the looks room U8K o'clock a. m. on Fri

day, the 15th instto attend the funeral of our late
Brother Knight, W. W. Shaw.' Members of sister
lodges are invited to attend. .Per order of the C O.

Attest: Jflu. a. aukuu, h. of a. and S.

SPRING MILLINERY !

Jnst Received.
Mrs. Isabella Wilbur.

SUCCESSOR TO MRS. O. A. COWLEg,
96 Orange Street, 4

TAKES pleasure in annonnclng that she has jnst
from New York and Paris a sunerb se--

lecnon 01 ox zixaxiavnirn m i.i.i wkk, compris- -

' Hats. Bonnets, Ribbons, flowers, Etc.,
which for beauty and artistic finish cannot be ex
celled. An inspection will convince the ladles that
the selections are very fine.

N. B. A first-cla- Milliner, conversant with the
latest Parisian styles. Is a feature of this establish--
ment. uraers promptly attended to. ap!4 3m

Hurrah for Easter !

Old and Young All Look for Easter

As the Day or Joy !

IN order to make it complete GEO. A. BASSERMAN,
Bock Brewery, has thought best to do his Dart

towards enjoyment, and will furnish his Customers
and the Public at large with the famous SALVATOB
Xia.ur.it is&xm, wnicn ne will deliver, commencing on
Saturday morning and during the Holidays. al4 3t

HOT

OEOSS BUNS !

AT

PETRIE'S,
No. 276 Chapel Street.

SPEING LAMB,
Green Peas,

Xew Potatoes, Tomatoes,
Rhubarb, Capons, Fine Tur-
keys, Spring Chickens,

GROUSE,
Small Game Birds Venison,
Plover, English Snipe.

All of the Delicacies of the season
constantly on hand.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 353 State Street.

apU

Vermont Maple Syrup,.
THE nicest quality, for sale by the gallon or In

Splendid New Porto Rico and New Or-
leans Molasses, Pore White and Amber Syrup, White
Comb Honey. Sold by

D. S. COOPER,
1 378 State Street.

Ctozj nrnrwwTn pjub, isis.
BAKER'S

CHOCOLATES
Hakrr Premium Chocolate, the bet

prepaimuon of plain chocolate for fam-

ily use. Sober'. Brtakfawt Cocoa,
from which the exceu of oil has been
removed, easily digMted andadmirmbly
adapted for invalids. Baker'm Vanilla
Chocolate., J . drink or eaten ss

Is a delicioin article highly
recommended by tourists. Water's
Sroma, Invaluable as a diet for chil.
dm. Genua -- Sweet Chocolate, a
meet excellent articl. for famOies.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAJKLEK & CO.,

BoraheeHvr, Mat,
FOR AXJ,15 Northern horses. At

S. H. CRUTTENDEN'S STABLES.
139 and 141 Union Street.

'

apl25t

STOCKS and BONDS
FOR SALE.

6,000 1st Mort Bonds N. Y. and New England 6 per
cent.,

and 6 per cent Bonds of N. H. & North R. R. Co.
28 shares Water Stock.
SO shares New Haven Gaslight Co.
$6,000 1st Mort. Burlington, C. R. and North. BB,

30 shares N. Y., S.EtE BE. Co. Stock. .

25 shares Adams Express Co.
26 shares Bridgeport Rolling Stock Co.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,

Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.
apo

OLD .COMPANY'S
AND SUGAR LOAF

. LEHIGH

COAL!
THS BEST IN THE CITY I

Jnst received, and warranted genuine, at

FRENCH'S,Corner Congress Avenue and
api3 3m - Oeorge Street.

EASTEK CAKD.
E.TLLE. JOHNS.

late of New York, now located In the elegant parlors

No. 161 Chapel Street,
Elliott House Block,

Takes great pleasure In annonnclng that on

Wednesday and Thursday
of the present week occurs her

SPRING OPENING !
On those days there will be displayed for inspection

All the Latest Designs in

teipaitfDoraeslicllwy
Comprising Exquisite stmd Beautiful Hats
and Boaaeta, Bieh and Rare shades 1st
Ribbons, fuwen.ssdetlierorsameauvtion. The selections this season are of Surpass
lata; Beautjr ieeediBg Anything in the past
and include aU that fa Stylish, Caiqae,Handsome and Attractiv.. They cannot fail
to charm those who see them. The ladies are cordial
ly invited to attend tlie opening. apM.

IIEI ItY AUSTIN & SON,
ARCHITECTS,

Office Street's Buildln,Chapel St..
ma23 ly . Mew Ma-yen- Conn.

Maple Sugar and Syrup, :

FO SALE in any quantity, being made for us In
Massachusetts, and the syrup weighs 11)4 lbs. to

the gallon. The weight insures its keeping throughill. hot weather. .

apl . - E. E. HALL k 80K.

GATJDEFKOTTS
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

families, boarding houses, hotels andPRIVATE oan be supplied with help of differ-
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to nil a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

SiU Gmnaa street, near Crown atrant.
U

likely to go any lower.

413 State Street. Corner Conrt.

"LOW PRtCES.

New Haven, Conn..
Opposite the Green.

gleal (folate.

For Sale at a Bargain,
First-Cla- ss House on College, street,M with all the improvements, in fine order ; priceand ter s to unit any one wanting a good placeA large stuccoed Mouse, with all modern im-

provements, good style, some 12 rooms ; prioe and
terms easy ; can be seen at any time.

FOR RENT.
A number of first-cla- ss Houses, some with Barns.
A few Tenements.
Money to loan on good securityReal Estate Office 49 Church Street,Boom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.
ap9 L. F. COM STOCK.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots In all parts of the city for sals and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
C HOICK WATER FAOKITs.

Savrf m Bock Shore Property, 1,000 FrontFeet on Beach Street
The most desirable on the shots, a beautiful grove

npon a portion of it. Fine water will be suppliedfrom the Artesian well to all purchasers, i.viTig this
particular location very desirable.

Seashore Cottages Far Rent.
Fire Insurance Policies written In allnrst-classoo- m

panies
P LONG & HINMAH, Agtrn.

JOSEPH SONSENBERG,Real Estate and Exchange Broker.
238 CHAPEL STREET.

4 LL kinds of American. Spanish and EuropeanXV Bonds bought and sold.
Highest prices paid for mutilated currency, old

oin and silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNENBERCk

o?s 238 Chapel Street.

Real Estate and Loan Agent
Office, 477 State Street.

FOB SALE.
A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at

Jjf) a bargain.
Good Cottage Honse on Dwlghtatreet at muchit is worth.

A nne place in Fair Haven and several other placesfor sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of TO acres In Southingtoawill be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to ,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity ma30

(fciraratton.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano, Flute.

MISSANNY 0. HOWE resume Sept JO
art of singing ; also upon the piano.Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.Besidenoe 102 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES

T. HOWE resumes instruction npon the flute. 102Crown street.

W. E. Chandler.VOCAL STUDIO, '
30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.

Merchant Tailoring.
. CARD FOR SPRING OPENING.

WE are now displaying a very fine and extensivestock of Spring Goods for Suitings, Pantsand Spring Overcoats. We cordially invite at-
tention to our goods, and will guarantee perfect satis-
faction in quality, pri te snd workmanship, having a
long experience in the business and having thea large nnn ber of gentlemen whoare my patrons and many of whom were patrons ofMr. II. MachoL, and who will remember that I am atMr. Machol a old stand, 407 State street.

Witt. SCHNEIDER,
ap lm No. 407 State Street.

District of New llaven s Probate Court,)
April 7th, 1881. f

JPON the application of ISABELLA O. TIBBAXS,
J shoving to this conrt that she is guardian to

Clarence W. Tibban and Stephen E. Tibbals, minora,
beloDRing to said District, and that said minors are
the owners of the following real estate, via. : An
undivided part of the following pieces of
land, situated in Milford. Conn., subject to the dower
right of Mary W. Tibbala therein, viz. :

1. A cert .in piece or parcel of land lying at a placecalled Meadow s Kud in said Milford, containing 7
acres more or less, bounded north and west by high-
way, south by land of R. A. Beard, and east on Charles
Nettleton and o hers.

2. Also a certain other piece- of land lying at a
place called Wigger's Well, containing ten
acres more or lest, bounded north on highway, west
on Clark Stow, south on Henry Smith and George X.
Tibbals, and east on highway.

3. Also one other piece lying at said Well, bounded
north and west by . B. Tibbals, south by highway,and east by E. B. Tibbals, containing three acres
more or less.

4. Also one other piece of land lying at Pumpkin
Light in said Milford, containing 14 acres more or
less, and bounded north on highway and William
renn, westerly on nignway ana wiiiiam tenn, soutn
on Jonah Camp, and east on Elnathaa Baldwin and
1 haddeus Plumb.

5. Also one piece of land lying about one hundred
rods east, containing 2 acras more or less, bounded
north by Charles M. Tibbala, west and south on Eli-

jah Baldwin, and east on Klwin Stow.
C Also one other piece of land called Gun's Lot,

containing acres more or less, bounded north
on George west on highway, south on
B. Tibbals, and east on George S. Tibbals.

7. Also 7 acres in homestead with buildings there-
on, bounded north by heirs of Lewis Smith, west by
Massena dark, south and east by highway.

8. Also one other piece of salt meadow lying in
what is called Great Meadow, containing three acres
more or less, bounded northerly on highway, west on
George S. Tibbals, south on the creek, and east by
Nathan Green.

9. Also one other piece lying west, bounded north
and west by Calvin Baldwin, south by the beach, and
east by Mark Baldwin.

Valued at about - dollars, and showing
just and reasonable cause for selling said zeal estate ;
praying for an order, and that she or some other meet
person be empowered to sell the same, as per applica-
tion on Ale, dated the 7th day of April, 1881, more
fully appears.

Ordered That the foregoing application be heard
at the Probate Office, in New Haven, on ths 9d day
of May, 1881, at nine o'clock forenoon ; and that
notice thereof be published in some public newspa-
per near the place where such real estate lies, three
weeks successively before said time assigned.

, at 15 22 SAMUEL A. YORK, fudge.

Business For Sale. .

eM established coal business, located In thisANcity, with all the yard and office fixtures, now
in full operation and a large trade already established.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. For full particulars
apply to Hit. MAN'S REAL ESTATE AOKNCT,

aStf 63 Church Street.
NEW-

" ARBABEK'S Chooolate Macaroons. Extra quality
j Prstaalt.

390 Chapel Street,
api2 tf

Presents for Easter.
Hand Painted Cards, Banner-

ettes, &c, on satin and other ma-
terials. Decorated Eggs.
BENJAMIN & FORD,

JEWELERS.

I

(

i

j
I

333 Chapel Street, I

'

Han all the Latest and Most Approved Styles of

Stiff and Soft Hats,
In all proportions, lnelnding the

DUNLAP AND 10UMAN

BLOCKS.

TRUNKS and BAGS !

Ths Largest and Best Assortment in the State.

Umbrellas,Canes, Gloves, &c.
ap8

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

PMOOTlS,

410
Chapel St.,

FIRST FLOOR.

Magee Range
For 1881.

BEST IN THE WORUK!

SOpOOO in Use.
Cali;nd.ExaTntne,

at yJ

BroVnsd& flumhV::'
NO.313 CHAPEL STREET.

C Jastabiislied in iptil- -

Buckets ! Buckets !

Well Buck-eta- Prison Bucket,
HAND-MAD-

E

Kit, and all kdnda ol Cooper Wora made
and repaired to order by '

Isaac S. pickerman, I9



T

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS !
New York, New Haven and-Hart- -ANCHOR LINE.Friday Horning, April 15. 4881. VEBHIIYE & CO.,mm

TroYAC tVSlSX Jk J
ATTtmWEYi AT lAW, :

. ..!LT"f ' That's a. Fact.
A man can't work unless he feels welL The

hard times have made plenty of people sick'
simply by worrying them almost out of their
wits about money and business. Trouble of
mind has- - brought on trouble of body.
There is indigestion, heaviness in the head,
and all that. Are you afflicted in this way ?
Go and invest one dollar for a bottle of Dr.
David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy," and it
will make anew man of you. It takes the
bile out of the blood, and it is worth a trip to
Rondout, N. Y., ;the Doctor's home on
foot, if you can not get it more easily. First,
however, see if your druggist hasn't got it.

ap8 12d 2w 4p
- FrtB the Troy (N. Y.) Times.

Letters pour in daily, sometimes by doz-
ens, scores and hundreds, to Dr. David Ken-

nedy, of Rondout, N. Y.,in grateful acknowl-

edgment of the great benefits received from
his "Favorite Remedy." And they illustrate
the power of the medicine in some new and
perhaps hitherto untested phase of operation.
But it is when a sufferer comes miles to tell
the story of his deliverance in person, to
grasp the doctor by the hand and greet him
as a true and valued friend, that the interest
in his case deepens and multiplies.

ap8 12d 2w Hp '
"Mjr Bach Aches so,

and I feel miserable," said a hard working
man. The doctor questioned him and found
that he had been habitually costive for years,
that now his kidneys were disordered and his
whole system deranged. Kidney-Wo- rt was
recommended and faithfully taken and in a
short time every trouble was removed. The
cleansing and tonic power of this medicine
nn tlnn Hnwola itnd IririnavR is wonderful.

THE AMERICAN BRACEi?iuei PATKRTBD.
1. This brace in its peculiar construction has all th

advantages of a suspender for the pantaloons, Shoul-
der Brace and Chest Expander combined.

a. it docs not ousarrange the shirt bosom.
3. It cannot slip off the shoulder. .
4. There Is less strain on the buttons of the nanta- -

kxmfl.
5. Each section of the pantaloons can be adjusted

independently.
e. oy means of the adjustable back strands gentleor powerful brace can be obtained.
7. in rainy weather the pantaloons may be raised

from the heels without interfering with the front. ;

In ordering by post, send Chest Measure.
Sent Post Free Throughout the United States.

Price, 75c, $1, $1.50, $3. toaie postal orders payable to M. TOOKER,1,309 Broadway, corner 34th Street, IV. Y.
Jf . J. S lOitf, 353 Chapel St., cor. Chnrcli

Paper Hangings !

DECORATIONS!
CARPETS! CARPETS ! CARPETS!

Our Hammoth Warerooms
Are filled with the Choicest Iiine of Spring; Styles in

Carpetings ani

The line of goods we have selected this season are from all the leading manufacturers
and for BEAUTY, STYLE and ART cannot be beaten. Many of our patterns are STEICT-LY- -

PRIVATE TO VS. Look at these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Our goods are all bought from first hands. Our expenses are nothing compared with our

competitors, which plainly shows that we can sell our goods with much smaller profits.
Competent workmen employed in every department. We are always willing to show our

goods, whether you wish to purchase or not. All goods are guaranteed as represented. All
who are in want of anything in the above line

Spring purchases at the popular

Elm City Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135, 137 A3VI ISO GRAKD STREET.

1

The Great Headquarters for Carpets, Oilcloths
Paper Hangings, "Window Shades, &c.

L. ROTHCHILD & BROTHER.

ITS ON and after Thursday, Dee, ft. 880iTralns leave New Haven, ae follows :nrar YORK Express traJzis at 8:28.
m., 1:50, aS, 5:23, and SJUS p, nu . Tb. a?

a. m. train stops at Milford.
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem Hi.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 5:35 a. m. (this trainw srMppgn .nana vcoppins;, tuenos sa.eemmedatUa to Nsw York). :30 a m. soooxoma.
iio to Bouh Nar'alt, thence expnm. to Ha

i!!?:2?!ESS --'" 8twafor Greenwich, andaw --"Koehefle ' miction 8:30 a xo. i2ros
aossi, 4:30 and 1:42 p. m. Train for Brldsep, rt ai7:45 a. sa. dally. Sunday evening train for NewTork will leave at 8:15 p. m.. arriving at Grandai n ii:ov p. Tli

FO3?ARTFriRDt MIDD1.ETOWN, NEW BRITAIN
Express l:i a m. for Boston via Bpring.fteld, stepping at Meriden and HartforS

ail, for Hartford, stoppingMeriden. This
via WlllinSSio S pS".Aoeoxstaodatlon at 8:15 a m. for

S"ld ! Kxpress .t 10:38 a m. for fiorioen, SrU?T.
Mew Britain, Hlddletown, SmSf?
ftsld : 10:48 a m aocom, to Mertden" nly a?!
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfleld, stops at Hartfosand Meriden only. Accommodation a?to. Springfleld. Accommodation at 5:35 p. m. fHartford, oonnecte for New Britain and Midd.town. Express p. m. for Boston. stor.nlr.ST
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:10 p. m

midnight and 8:18 p. m. This train stops at Say.brook only. Accommodation trains at 8:08. lo-l- a

(Special to Conn. River,all stations.) 8:08 p. m., 8:30 p. nT,
(frslght with passenger oar. New Haven to New
Jndon, stopping at all stations.)

J-- MED, Vice President.

New Haven and Derhv Railrmui
Traiu Arrangement Com--

NEW HAVEN,
At 7:15 and 10:00 a m., to0, 6:80 and 6:80 p. m.

LEAVE A5SONIA,
At 8:45, 8:00 and 11:45 a. m., 8:10 and 7:28 p. m.

wliF rNao other fou.. TZVt
Mew HTen, Kqt. 80, 1889. ai

Boston & Now York Air Line R.K
rwsrTi ir ioou. trainran -- IVTtfollows :

H. m taT41K n
8K am. Train for Willimantio eonneoU a

7m, trains or tne N. Y. andw H .r.d railroads,at 1:16 p. m. Providenoeli25, WoroesterliJi
p. m., and Norwich at 10:50 aVm.

10:46 a in. for Wiilimantio, connecting at Willi.

Norwloh and New London.

v.lS ?Mfi " UdIetown with the Connection
Saybrook and HartfordT

J. H. FRANKLIN,

New Haven and Northampton
xvaixruuu.

.uivuuaj iUsT Otx. llSraJTrataM will leav. New Haven at 3 :10 a.. m.
; . " aaaoiuw p. m.forPlainviUs

27lvSLi Wu5aCburly0,rei
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:16

m., 1:86 p. m. and 8:16 p. m.
Close Connections.

J'Uln7i,,, with4Bln wul wemt on Nw Yorkand England RR.
A wlth Conn- - Western RR.
Ai 5yesta8id with Boston and Albany KB.At Northampton with Oonn. River KB.For particulars see small Time Tables at the offleand depots. EDWARD A. BAY,

AgentNewH.vsnMsy8.1880.

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Between Bridgeportand Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TBOY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:30 a m. (upon arrival of9:33 a m. train from New Haven) WITHTHUOI II CAR. FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chioage
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
8:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. Saratoga 12:15 night.RKTlR.v'llG THRobGHCAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a m., arriving In Bridgeport at 12:30
noon, N.w Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for Pittsileld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara
toga

H. D. AVERILL. General Ticket Agent.L. B. 8TILLS0N, Superintendent.
Bridfrejorfr Conn., Nov 29 1880. Je29

NAUGATUCK KAILKOAI.
COMMENCING MAY 8. 1880. Train, nsn.

necting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
a m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train fot
wawrooryana winstea.

10:09 a m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertown
andWlnsted.

0 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train
for Waterbury.

6:30 p. m. THROUGH OAR for Waterbury, Watertown
andWlnsted.

p. m. oonneoting at Ansonia with Special Train
for Waterbury.

FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WIN8TED AT
t:00 a m., 1:16 and 4:80 p. m.

WATERBURY,
6:00, T:10 and 10:20 a m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.

GEO. W. BEACH, SuptBridgeport, May 3, 1878. myl8
Steamboat Line for Heir YorJc

Fare 81, Including Berth.
Tickets tor the Round Trip. $1.80.

r ,tCN The steamer O. H. NORTHAM, Oapt.ssssshsla.T- - G- - Bowns, wlU leave New Haven at
p. in., cundays excepted. Staterooms sold si

office of Peck a Bishop, 219 Chapel street.
Steamer ELM CITY, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves

New Haven at 10:16 a m., Sundays exoepted.FROM NEW YORK The O. H. NORTH AM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11:30
o'clock p. m., Sundays exoepted Saturday nightsat 12 o'clock midnight.

Sunday Night Beat for New York.
The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at th. Elliott
House. Free stag, from Insurance Building, Chapelstreet, oommenoing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sojd and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (btith routes) Baltimore and Waahing-to-n.

apll JA8. H. WARD, Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line

Dally Except Saturday,
.. J) w. Leave New Haven from Starin's Dooa
r"l 'P"? " The JOHN H. STARIN,

Captain McAliater, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The ERA8TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wedneaday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the ST AKIN every Mon
day, Wednesday and .Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 : with berth In state
room, $1.60. Exoursion tickets. S1.60.

Fbex Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
oommenoing 8:30 p. m.

xicxets sola ana baggage onacied to PhiladelphiaPassengers by Fair Haven and Westville oara can
stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms oan be nurohased at MoAl
later a Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 851 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spuilding's drug store, 89 Church street.

jyae w. n. aujLjja, Agent. New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN SEW YORK, LIVERPOOL

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Bailing weekly from Pier 39, North River,

New York. Are among the largest eteamehln.
crossing sue Atlantic fjamn rates, sou to 17U ; jfixour-slo-n,

tiUO to $130; outward Steerage, S26; Prepaid
iteerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than most
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73I Broadway, New York.
F. W. J. HURST. Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL at SORANTON
n. iiiLfaimua, MoALISTEB, GEORGE M
DOWNES.

iotcls.

United States Hotel.
ON EUROPEAN PLAN.

Rooms for one person, from 50c to $1.50.
.uooms lor two parsons, si. 00 to $8.0 .

Elevator and all Modem Improvement.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

I Truman, Proprietor.
NEW YORE Elevated Railroad have a depot Uhotel ; oars run every three minutes. Tim,to Grand CMitrml D.mL on n. ..... . .

open from 6 am. until 9 p. m. wio ly

STEPHEN Me WIEK,
CABBIAGE

IIMBFACTURE1I,
260 Elm and 59 Martin Sts.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
djo tf

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOR SALE.

flONSISTING of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,
j Planea Hand Screws. Vnuwn. Mnnldlium. An

For Information, call at
"12 85 CENTER or 618 STATE STREET

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY SLEIGHS.

Save two only atJVery low prices.
Shall not have any more this. sea
son. .

D. W. .MOllRELL,

lVo. 223 State Street,

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS
Bail every turday

NEW FORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS. $60 to $S6. STEERAGE, fiS.

ffasss steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.

NEW YORK Y6"o NbTRECT. .
CABINS, OS to (63. Eicurslon at KeaueeaKaaas

rsssnngrr s r tt-- i uu,..,,AH Stateroom, on Main Deck.
Teasserwers booked atlovestrates to or from any

Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Dransissuea Hioywwww.ii.jiju. v v. ..,

taronghoat England, Iraland.
For bookso flnformattoE . W as, ae-- apply to

Hxrosxso BnoTBUa, r Sosun Gws. K. X
r K. Downei 3ufe Chapel Sit.. Wew Havta,

QfSMN LIME !

Royal Mail Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool

jsvery 'xnursaay or aniray.
Tons. Tone

OITT OF BERLIN, 491 1 CITY of BRUSSELS, 77
OITY Of RIOHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, W06
CITY OF CHESTER, 4566 I CITY OF PARIS. 8080
OITY of MONT REAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2811

Xbew D34hgiunom . neaauera. trail, in water tigmAnDrtmente. are --wntm the BtrozuzeBt. lrseat u.d
fmsteBt on the Atlantic.

Tu saloon are luxuriously rurnisnea, especially
well llchted and ventilated, and take tin the whole
width of the ahip. The principal staterooms are

- forwara or tne engines, where lean noise
ana motion is roii, ana are repiete witn evei
fort, haying all latest improvements, doable
eleetario bells, ko. -

The cuisine a&s always Deen a specialty of tnia Lilne.
Isadles' oablns and bathreoms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms. Barbers' shops, pianos, Libraries,
c proviaea.Tne Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.

Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
imsnrpaseed.

JFor rates ox passage ana oxner inrormation, apply 10
1 VXlll VT. mjjm.RMSdm AKCBl.

Or to 31 Broadway, New York,
Edward Downes, 909 cnapei street.
W. Fitspatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell ft Soranton, 216 Chapel street.

D. R.V. a.
CURE8

DyspDsia, infligEstion,
M k'iilSi i'II a IsisVs And all troubles arising therefrom.
such as Sick Headache,
tress after Acidity of the
Stomach. Flatulency, Liver and

Kidney Complaint, Torpid
Liver iConstipation. Piles,
Aches i.i he Back and Limbs,
It is the best ii.ood Purifier in
the World. Im&k teedbyall

to give per if feet satis--

fection or money refunded.
Try it. Our Vital-Ton- ic W lzlnr

Bitters, the best ap--

petizer in the World. Call for them.

D. R. V. C. Mf. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot,
0. H. Critteatos. 115 Fatten Street

GOLD AND SILVER

STEM WINDERS
Of Swiss and American

make. First-Clas- s Goods at
Low Prices.

ONSON,
NO. m CHAPEL STMT.

ap6

Ellas Strone. Dentist.
Bet ox xeetn, iu. xeeun enraovea

without pain. All operations warrant
ed. uentiBt snppiiea witn uoia r ou,
Tin FoiL Amalgam, Bubber. Arttficial

reeth, fcc, at Inannfaotures, prices. Large Office to
vxa. rvantea, young man vo tearn aonzimjrjf.

aul9 OOB. CHURCH AND CBOWN 8T8.

Carriaeres and Wagons tor Sale.
- PJnf BEACH WAGON, also Rockawayi

three second-han- d Phaetons, Top Carrage4
shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

Kepairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
tne ixwefiX irriceB. carriages uia i Drwwuiu
Sold onlOommission.

D. TOBIN. 104 HOWE STRBBT.

Parties Going
To housekeeping and those their homes

will nna a large variety ana compieic sioca vi

TABLE WARE.
Tea, Breakfast and Dinner Sets.

KITCHEN WARE.
Pie and Padding Dishes, Stone Pots and Bowls.

CHAMBER WARE.
Decorated and Plain Toilet Sets, Tin BetB.

TABLE CUTLERY.
Knives, Forks and Spoons.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Stand and Bracket Lamps.

At moderate Prices at

Crockery, China and Glass Store,
51 Church St, Hoadley Building,

ap7 dfcw Opposite the Poatofflee.

Tontine Livers Stables
WE are prepared at short notice so iurmss

the best Carriages, either close or open, for
Balls, Weddings and Christenings.

It is our Intention to have sood Carriages
at the depot and on boat landinge wnen neeaeo.

Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to mens a continuance oi me zavorv ui ui iuuuu.

BAtt&Utt A UAfibUM, fTopnetors.
W. ttsUronoir, Foreman. n7

PETROLEUM !

quicker than in any other rnch of trade, will learn
someuiing oi great aavaniage oy auureuiB,
delay, H. L. HERSHBEKG, No. 2 Herehberg Block,
Titusville. Pa. ap8 d&wlm

R.G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

No. 334 (JHapel Street. Nw Hsvta.
New Crop Molasses.

We have now landing at Long
Wharf from schooner Lillian May
a cargo of Fancy Ponce Molasses.

E. G. Stoddard & Go.

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1x2x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
Ix3x " " " " "
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
2x3 and 2x4 16 feet Fence Bails, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Bails.

Spruce Flooring1.
100.000 feet 1x5 and 1x6 planed and matched num

ber one quality. Lengths 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.
We guarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or

carload prices, and in largo or Bmall quantities.
New Haven tcam saw miii uo.,

omce, Jf ooi ox unapei Bireec,
zna25 Hew Haven, Conn.

Special Notice.
wanted for a large assortment of

CUSTOMERS Staple and Fancy Groceries.Teas,
CoSee3, sc., sc.. at prices to salt the closest buyers.

Henry Storer,
ma2(5 17a street.

All who are troubled to set Eyeglasses to stav on
their nose should try a pair of Burbank's Patent Ad-

justable Eyeglasses, which are warrauted to give per-
fect satisfaction. Only $1.50 per pair. Scotch Pebble
still Belling at $2.50. I have so'd the same quality for
others at $4. Small profits and quick return, is my
motto. J. H. G. UUBAT, Practical Watchmaker,

mal4 ' 88 Church Street.

HEADQUARTERS
FO- B-

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

Local News.

Tor other Local New see Second Page.

FAST DAY PROCtAMATIOS,

By Ills Excellency Hobart H. Blgelow,
Governor or tKe State of Connect lct. -

A PEOOT.AMATTON. '
In accordance with the ancient and vener-

able usage of this commonwealth, I do' here-

by appoint Friday, the fifteenth day of April
next, a day of "fasting, humiliation and
prayer. And I recommend the people to
refrain on that day .from their customary
employments, and in their homes and places
of worship to humble themselves before

almighty God, confessing their sins private
and public, and seeking forgiveness of the
same through Him whose offering of Him-
self for us all, will on that day be especially
remembered and' celebrated by the Christian
world ; and to implore the mercy of God,
for themselves individually, that they may
receive His succor and blessing, that they
may be enabled to do His will, and that
after this life they may enter into His ever-

lasting joy; and for the State and the nation,
that we may be preserved from tumult and
war, that no pestilence may walk abroad
among us, that the labors of agriculture
may be abundantly fruitful, that our manu-
factures and commerce and all branches of
business, may increasingly nourish, that our
institutions of religion, education, art and
charity may be securely established, and may
spread abroad their benign influences, that
our free government may be administered in
wisdom and may maintain its mild authority
in simplicity and purity, that all classes of
society and seotions of our country may be
united in mutual forbearance and
confidence, and in" the - enjoyment
of equal rights, and that as
a nation we may troad firmly that high path
and may fulfil that lofty missibn to which we
have been consecrated by the prayers and
sacrifices of our fathers, and by the blood of
our patriot dead.

Given under my hand and the seal of the
State, at the capital in Hartford, this twenty--

third day of March, in the year of
f ) our Lord one thousand eight hun-- jl. s. red j. eighty-on- e and of the in--

, dependence of the United States
the one hundred and fifth.

HOBABT B. BlGELOW.

By His Excellency's command,
Charles E. Searls,

Secretary of State.
Easter Music.

Programmes of Easter music have been ar
ranged as follows :

sr. Paul's.
6:30 a. m.

Anthem, "Why Seek ye the Living Among
the Dead" 8. P. Warren

Anthem. Christ Our Passover Bnck
Gloria Patri Davenport
Gloria Patri Lloyd
Gloria Patri Wilson
Psalm CL.. "O Praise God in His Holiness" Buck
Te Deum Haydn
Jubila'e lours
Hymn 106 Arranged by Johnson
carol, Dy eunaay school jnarsron

10:30 a. m.
Anthem, "Why Seek ye the Living Among

tne ueaa" . r. warren
Anthem, Christ Our Passover Buck
Gloria Patri Davenport
Gloria Patri Wilson
Gloria in Excelsis Wilson
Te Deum Haydn
Jubilate Tours
Hymn 102 . Mason
Kyrie Eleison Buck
Gloria Tibi Itenz
Easter Anthem, Magnificat Havens
Offertory Mendel ssohn
Trisagion Havens
Hymn 205, Humility"
Gloria in Excelsis Old Chant

3 p. m.
Sunday school Easter festival.
C rol Hail Bright Easter Morn
Gloria Patri Chant
Magnificat Chant
Benedic Chant
Carol. "Christ Hath Arisen'
Carol. Ve Happy Bells of Easter Day"
Carol "Easter Lilies"
Doxology,
Carol "Easter Bell s'

HT. PATRICK'S.

10:30 a. m.
Twelfth Mass Mozart
Grand Allelnjah Chorus Lambilotte

3 p. m.
Vespers Selle
Easter Anthem Lambilotte
Allelu'ah Chorus Lambilotte

STV MABY'S.

10:30 a. m.
Mass G Minor , Mercadante
Grand Allelujah Chorus Lambilotte

Evening.
Vespers Mercadante
Begina Cmli Lambilotte
O tSalutaria Mercadante
Tantum Ergo H. G. Thunder

ST. JOHK'S R. C.
Mozart's 12th Mass. -

O Cor. Amoris Lambilotte
Allelu.iah Chorus.
Leleal's Vespers.
Magnificat.
Tantum Ergo Berge

ST. FBANCTS, FAIR HAVKX.

10:30 a. m.
Kyrie Mercadante
Mloria Moaart's 12ih Mass
Credo Lambilotte
Offertory Ave Maria Millard
Sanctus Mercadante
O Salutaris Lambilotte
Agnus Dei Mercadante
Communion Hymn. ''To-da- y He's Risen"
Closing Hymn "Strike the Cymbal"

ST. JAMES FAIR HAYES.

Morning.
Processional Hymn 98 Warren
Christ Our Passover (e. b.) Millard
Glorias (e. b.) Millard
Gloria in lxcelsis (c.) arren
Te Deum e. b.) Lloyd
Jubilate (e. b.) Perge
Hymn 101 Danks
Kyrie Elvey
Gloria Tibi No. 3 Ludden
Hymn 105 Danks
Sanctus No. 92 Gilbert
Hymn 203 Warwick
Gloria in Excelsis Old Chant

Evenlnir.
Hymn 102 .' Danks
Glorias Berge, Sago and Warren
Bonum est (b. b.).. Thomas
Benedic (b. b.) Gunter
Hymn 98 ...Lloyd
Hymn 108 Danks

Mrs. Gager, soprano ; Mr. Livermore, basso ; Mrs.
Corsa, alto ; Mr. Dayton, tenor.
THOU) CONGREGATIONAL CHtTBCH SUNDAY, 3:16 P. M.

Easter Anthem Pound
Gloria in Excelsis Shelly
Festival Jubilate Mosenthal
Sentence, "Now the day is over," Barnby
Offertory, "If ye then be risen with Christ,". .Marsh
Hymn Mo. 331.
Duett, "Fading, Still Fading," Getman
Hymn No. 3T1.

An Kleatant Xo4Jet Preparation,
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Color Eestoeer. It seldom
fails to restore gray or faded hair to its orig.
inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. Gibson, Harry
town, Dutchess county, N. Y., writes : Dr.
Swayne & Eon, Philadelphia, Gents : I en
close a pOBtoffice order for eight dollars ;

please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Kestorer." It has stopped my hair
from failing and restored it to its natural col
or. It has proven satisfactory in every re
speot. The "London Hair Color Kestorer"
can be obtained at all the leading druggists'
at 75 cents a bottle. maa qotweowiy-t-

Board of Selectmen.
The regular weekly meeting of the Board

of Selectmen was held last evening. Present,
Selectmen Andrew (presiding), Reynolds,
Cooper, Feldman, Hart and Foote.

Selectman Cooper, asr committee, reported
that the parties in interest in the division
fence at No. 26 Bond street had settled. The

parties had agreed in regard to the matter.
It was voted that Selectmen Reynolds,

Feldman and Andrew be appointed to select
voting places for the vote on "annexation,"
which will take place on May za.

Louis Bothchild petitioned for a division
fence between his property and that of his
neighbor at No. 133 Grand street. Kef erred
to selectmen cooper ana r eicunan.

The report of the auditors of the ex-ta- x-

collector's accounts from 1874 to 1881 was
received, and on motion of Selectman Rey-
nolds it was referred to the next meeting, in
order that a comparison might be made with
the yearly statement of his accounts on file
in tne town aeent s omce.

' Petitions for licenses were recommended
as follows : Charles 3. Doebele, 88 Ashman ;

Timothy Burns, corner of Congress avenue
and Oak street. The license of Edward Fitz-
gerald was transferred from 292 Oak street
to 303 Oak street.

Bills were approved as follows : Alms-
house account, $16.98 ; outside poor acoount.
$607.95; general account, $246.25; road and
bridge account, f88. J51 ; construction account,

"

$106.75.
Adjourned.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York city,

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot," 450 rooms, fitted up at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-cla- ss hotel in the city.

Testimonials will appear in - this paper
from time to time from reliable people, and
most Of the parties testifying living in Syra-
cuse where D. R. V. Or. Dyspepsia Remedy is
prepared and can be relied upon. Guaran-
teed by all druggists to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Try it a9 6t

Catarrh of the Blander.
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured by Buohu-phahi- a.

(i. Druggist. 289 State street.

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Fassau Street,

NEW YORK. or on
BTriaaaseUoneonunisslon,foroaah
Sxchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
sarket rates, free of commission, and on hand for

immediate deU very.
SPKCIA1. ATTESTIOS GIVEM TO

ExcHAsesg or bonds tn washisb- -
TON FOR ACCOUNT OP BANKS.

JeSO

GREAT REDUCTION
shall offer for the next two weeks only aWE n of one dollar on all lots of. Toilet Ware

over $5.
Have just opened a cask of Decorated Tea Sets, 66

pieces, which we shall sell at the remarkably low
price of $7.60 per set.a run line of Majolica Ware at a bargain.

Some handsome Queen" Anne Dinner Sets they are
something new.

Housefurnisliing Goods
Of all kinds, comprising

Wooden and Tin Ware, Lamps, Cutlery,silver w fire, nasfceTs, etc., etc-TI- e

Best Kerosene Oil.
All goods delivered free by

ii. W. ROBINSOIV,
OO Church Street, near Chapel,
apTtf Successor to C. H. Clarke a Co.

DR. S. W. FISKE,
Clairvoyant Physician and

Healer, Cnsinesss and Test Medium,
Office Ifo. C Ha pel Street, New Haven.

he can be consulted regularly everyWHERE from the morning of the 10th until the
36th at 3 p.m.

All who need any counsel or treatment are invited
to call. The Doctor has the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at sight, and with his vegeta-abl- e

medicine and healing power combined ie enabled
to cure all kinds of diseases in a short time. The
Doctor has had thirty years' experience as a healer
and physician, as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cores in nearly every case he under-
takes. All curable cases must yield to his mode of
treatment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when all
other treatments fall, and the patient is restored to

health. The Doctor was born with naturalSerfect and curative power. His magnetic passes
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the immense numbers that flock to his rooms,
scarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable that rich and .poor alike can be restored
to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journey, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings forbusinesB affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, SI. Oommunlcations by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253. Norwich, Ot.

TAKE HOTIOE The Doctor will also be at the City
Hotel, South Norwalk, April 27th and 28th, until 1

29th.
USE Dr. S. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT,

in all cases of Rheumatism, Sprains, and all pains
and aches, jrorsaie oy au urmctnsia. ap i aaw

-- NOS- gftrj
pjgpsr 472c 49 iiWest I4XH St.
oppqsoeMacys NEWYORlC

flrlECENTENNlALPARLOBBED
FOIST r&IZK AWARDED 1178 1879.

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL ISDCCEME5TS 10 PURCHASERS.

'New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between 6th and 6th Avenues, New York.

$1,000 REWARD!

Large posters appear on trees, curbstones and

fences from certain Agents in this city to the effect

that they offer the above amount to any machine that
will do the work theirs can do. f

We offer the same reward to said Agents if they will

place their machine on steam power beside the
Hooselold,,r and have it work as quickly and

easily as the "Household" at 1,200 stitches per min
ute and do good work. This is unprecedented by any
shuttle machine and tests the metal of a machine, and

wa mean what we say.
We challenge any Sewing Machine in the market to

compare in this practical test, in capacity of fine

workmanship, in construction and general merit,
and we invite a thorough examination by three of the
best machinists in the city, and if they don't pro
nounce it the best constructed machine we will pre
sent one of our $55 machines to the Orphan Asylum.

We don't offer our machine for its curious perform
ances as Its chief merits, but for reliable, practical
work on all grades of materials it is unexcelled, while
with each machine is given a Tucker, Kuffler, er

and Binder of the best known make, all of

which work with unequalled beauty-an- d ease.
We do claim the "Household" to be the best in the

world, and are prepared to prove it by any tests re-

quired. This is an age of improvement, and pur
chasers should avail themselves of the progress of in
vention when made and warranted by such manufac-
turers as the Providence Tool Company, which has

had large experience making the "Domestic also

many ether styles of machinery.
The merit of some largely puffed machines van,

ishes when compared with the ''Household," and is

found to consist of high figures of tales, In jears
when patents and combinations overruled all efforts

in advancement.

Comparison, Examination and Criticism are re

quested, and machines will be thoroughly shown-wheth- er

bought or not, as we do not intend to force

them on any customer. We simply ask parties to in

spect the "Household" before buying any machine.

CORSETS ! CORSETS !

Best and finest stock, both do-
mestic and imported, at popular
prices.

35c, 45c, eOc., 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1.50, $2, 3 and upwards;

NEW HAVEN

E

COMPANY,

No. 194 Chapel Street,

ENGLISH BLOCK.

apl2
For tha Best Teas and Coffees

GO TO DAWSOS'S !

sells the Bast Goods to ba found In market,HEud at prices aa low aatba best quality of goods
can lie sold.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
Mi State Street, entrance

Madison House.

ShAVES PATENT . rcqnxTBED.
e&V C--

nra T'i vm
LPJNGE BLV. T uwi't. over.

FOR
A. a OHAMBERLIH SONS,

nudtewlr Jisw Havsa, Com,

Booms t and 11, 69 Church St.

Chas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor, at Law,

1 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Comer Ohapel and State Streets, '

Notary Public - ;". New Haven, Ooaa.
ap6tf ;

-

S.IARTHUB IlABSDEIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
eHoMSHSSIOSTEB OP SEEDS, for New York, Maa-- 1

i aaeirasatta. Michigan. Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, Ac

Oolleetions made in all parts of the United Statea,at
lowest rates, through reliable oorrespondenta. rsstf

84 Church Street.

We have bow In stock, and offer atltoi
Prices, the

BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

a

Fine French Handkerchief Extracts !

Farina Colognes!

TOILET SOAPS and COSMETICS

Of Every Description,

Eyer Shown in This City.

THE SHAVER CAPPED

GLOVE PUNGENT
Is m novelty In this country and admired

by every one.

Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es

Of Every- - Description,

ON HAND and MADE to ORDER.

Particular attention given to Oculists'
Prescriptions and Glasses requiring spe-
cial frames or setting.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

All Work Guaranteed.

E. L. WASHBDRN, I D,

Benedict Buildinj
No. 84 CImrcIi Street,

apttf

G. W. Osborn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Collections made and prompt returns rendered.

ISo. 13 White's Building:.
ap8 3m

WK OFFER

2,000 DOORS
F our own manufacture at less prices than cost

f of production. With advancing prices in wnoie- -
sale marKets, consumers cannot go wju u uuju
LEWIS St BEECHER COMPANY,

ma30 tf 100 East Water Street.

HEALTH ISWEALTH :
E. C. WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment aDR. for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,

Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-

ory. Spermatorrhcea, Impotency, Involuntary Emis
sions, .premature Old Age, causea ojor wmwi row. w uiwu j,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Tjuth hn nnntjMTis nna month's treatment. One dol
lar a box, or six boxes for fire dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a euro. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn., wholesale and retail agent. Or-

ders by mail will receive prompt-attention-
.

se20 eod&weowly .
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A Friend in Need !

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment !

from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,PREPARED the great B&toral Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than 60 years and is the best
known remedy for Rbettmatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruise, Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external inju-
ries. Try it. -

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
n!3 eod&wtf New Haven, Conn

RIAklNG
Purity and Strength Guaranteed.
An experience of ever tbirty yean in tne

maiafactan of BAKING POWDER Tor
nae In making SKL.I'-flAISIj- rG KIXIUR
warrastsuiiB eflerlBg this sts PKR-F-KC- T

BAKIfie POWDER.

Forialehy

J.JD.DEWEIJi &CO.,
233 to 239 State St., New Haven.

George V. Hecker.& Co.,
Croton Flour Mills,

ael8 eodfit 03 Cherry St.. W. Y.
PATE1VTS.

R. H. EDDY,
No. rn State St., Opposite KUr, Boston,

Patenta In the United States; also in
SEOUBE8 Franco and other foreign countries.
Oopies of the claims of any Patent furnished by

one dollar. Assignments recorded at Waah-ina-to-nr

No Agency in the United Statee possesses
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining

SetenUbiUtyof InvMiUoiaRDDY

ut ord Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable

emcialintaroourse. CHAKLJSS iao,- Commissioner of Patents. "
- "Inventors cannot employ a person more

capable of securing for them an early and
favorable consideration a the Patent Omce.

KUatunuxuji late Commissioner of Paten te."
Bostob, October 19, 1870.

B. H. Eddt, Ksq, Dear Sir Ton procured for me.
In 1840. my first patent. Since then you have acted
for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and pro
eared many patente, reissues and extantione.-- I have
eocasionallT employed the best ageneles in Mew York
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give yon s
most the whole of my business, in your line, and ad

ESSr""00-- -
GBORGB DRAPER.

Boston, January i ISeX Jl SOdly

Absolutely Pure.
Hade from Grape Cream Tartar. No other prepara-

tion make suoh light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Cao be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
the ilia resulting from heavy, Indigestible food. Bold

only In cans, by all grocerj.
o!2 diw Botal Bakino Powpeb Co., New York.

Pleasure, Safety, Speed
AND ECONOMY !

the:

Aiwai Mister Tricycle !

A Practicle Substitute
for Horse or Bicycle !

We have secured the Sole Agency for these Ma-

chines, and are now ready to furnish them at short
notice at manufacturers' prices.

The American Bicycle Co.,
P. O. Box 810. Winchester Ave.
Bicycles of all kinds. Price List on application,
fir,

Spring Millinery
JUST RECEIVED.

Oiubre Shaded Silks and Itibbons
to match.

Elegant Ostrich Tips, French
Flowers, etc., etc.

The New Steel and Silver Orna-
ments and Laces.

I have secured the services of Mile. Laquette, who
has been connected with the best French Millinery
Houses in New York City in the capacity of Designer
and Trimmer. A specialty of Crape Goods.

Orders executed promptly.
Mrs. N. S. Jacobs,

15$ CHAPEL. STREET,
ma23 eod2m Opp. Elliott House.

V.' i. .'..,,.1

PO LYFO Ft

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

And All Nervous Pains.
Prepared by the

Menlo Park Manufacturing Company,

NEW YORK.

Price, $1.00 Sold fey all Druggists.
ae30 TaFr&wly

STONES IN THE
KIDNEYS

and BLADDER Expelled-Lon- ff Suffering
of One of Troy's Best People

A LUCKY MAN. -
It is by no means a strange thing that Dr Kennedy

should hive received the following letter. By read
ing it yon will see in one minute why James An
drewB wa thankful :

Tboy, N. Y , April 8th, 1880.

if. D. Kennedy, Rtmdoxtty X. V.:
Dear Sir Until within a recent datC I bad for sev

eral yean suffered greatly from gravel, called byths
doctors the Brick-dus- t Sediment. For about a year
pa't this sediment has not paeBod off in the nsaal
quantity, but has accumulated, causing me untold
pain. Having heard of "Kennedys f avorite neme-4y.-"

I tried it in my case, and after using about one
and one half bottles, I voided a atone from the blad-
der, of an oval shape, of an inch long, and rough
m its surface. I send you the largest piece .that you

may see of what it is composed Blnce then I have
felt no pain. J now consider myself cured, and can-
not express my thankfulness and gratitude for so sig-
nal a deliverance from a terrible disease. Tou have
my consent to use this letter, should yon wih to do
so, ror tne benem or omer eunc rers.

Yours truly,
JAMES ANDREWS.

3Jo. 10 Marshall St., Ida Hill.
"When we consider that the medicine which did this

service for Mr. Andrews costs only one dollar a bot
tle.it would seem that persons afflicted in like fashion
an affoTd the expense of testing its virtues. Get It

of yoxir druggist, or address Dr. JJavtd Kennedy,Hond
ont, N. Y. "Dr. Kennedy's Favorfte Remedy" for
sale by all druggists. ma25 eodawlm

05OO Reward.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of

Diver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with west's Vegetable Liver Pills, when ths di-
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 Pills, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
C. WEST CO.. 'The Pill Makers." 181 and 183 W.
Madison street, Chicago. Free trial package sent byman prepaid on receipt oi a a cent stamp.

se27 eod&weowly"

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood. Tone
up the System, Makes the Wealc .

Strong:. Builds up the Broken-down,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM. .

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with Its Vital Principle, or
life Element, IRON, infusing Strength,
Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its cnergix.
ing effects are not followed try corresponding reac- - ;

tion, but are permanent. .

EETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue. Boston. Sold by al Druggists.

TEETH!
J. H. Gidiiey,
f Dentist,'853 Chapl sc.
Between State
and Orcnare.
North UtJm.

1. This brace in its menliar onnstraition baa all ttia
advantages of a Chest Expander and Skirt Supportercombined.

2- - it expands the chest and gives free respiration to
3. It keeps ihe shoulders perfectly straight.4. It relieve back, hip and abdominal organs by

supporting the entire weight of the clothing from the
shoulders.

5. It is worn without any Inconvenience whatever
and imparts newftffe to the wearer.

6. It is valuable to children while at their studies,
uiom to always sit erect.

St.. Sole Agent for New Haven. apU dawly

PaDer HangIMS

will find it to their advantage to make their

pass the door. Open evenings. ma22

IIMPROVE YOUR SIGHT.

Streeter's Popular Store
233 CHAPEL STREET,

Is th.e Place to Get Tour yes Renewed
all the Improved glasses now in use, Z

HAYING- a fit where glasses will do it. and
at prices that will defy competition, and not be hum-
bugged by the many peddlers and traveling opticians
now scouring the country. Also, those of my friends
and patrons desiring the quality of Pebbles now ad-
vertised by practical watchmaker (7) at $2.60 a pair.
Z can furnish them at $1.50 a pair, imported direct
from the New York Opt. Co. There is no finish or
whiteness to them and will injure the eyes more than
the common lens. And those purchasing one pair
will not want the second pair at any price.

Bepairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of every do
scrlptlon.

GEO. Jj. STEEETER,
f24 dSw 232 CHAPEL STREET.

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST onTHE market. They are the most even bakers
ever made. Beta Dy

W. T. CAlOfOIf & CO.,
ap7 360 State Street, near Chapel

r
I i PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles. M
DR. It. II. CLARK, South Hers, Vt., says, I

"In eases f T1WCL Unas
aecc4 like n cbarnt. It haseurcd many very
bad eases ofPILES, and has never failed to
act efficiently.

NELSON FAIKCrULD, Vt,
says, "it Is ofpriecleas value. AOer sixteen
years ot creat saCcrlns from Piles and Cee
tlvenesH it completely cured me.

C. 8. IIOGABOX, oflierk.hlrc, ss?m "one
pnckaselissdone wonders for me in com-

pletely cnrlns severe Liver and Kidney
Complaint.

BT HAS
1 WONDERFUL WHY?

POWER.
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE

UVEE.THE BOWELS AND KID-
NEYS AT THE SAME TIME. '

Becauce It cleanses the system of
the poisonous humors that develope
inKldnevand Urinary diseases. Bil
iousness. Jaundice. Constipation.! I
Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia II
and Female disorders.

KIDNEY-WOR- T Is a dry veretaMe eoaa--1 I
pound and ean be sent by mall prepaid.
One package will make six qts of medicine.

ray it 3sro-vc-- 1

Bay It at the Irngsiste. IH, tl.OO.
W1U.3, SICSASS30S CO., Froprieten,

3 Burilnz-ton- , Vt.

Liouid ISiBB
la reqKins to the urgent requests ox grw

ntrmbers of people who prefQr to pnrobase a
14 Kidney-Wo- rt already prepared, tlie pro--

prlstoSoftlus eelebratea remeay now
as well as dry. It is

very oancentratod, is put up in largo bottles,
aatl is OQuaHv ollicieut Uiat put up dry in
tuieaas. It saves the necessity ofpreparing,

m is always ready, andismore easily taken by
most people. Price, SI per bottle.

liqtjtd and Day sold irr drtj&gists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON a CO., Froprs,

A Bnrllncton, ft.
r-r- iaM mm .EJdi'ig

Pore and Reliable

SEEDS
For the

rfl--v FARM
fRANKATf; and

pEEDSMAN Garden
New Haven

i CONN.
As intro-

ducer of the
WHITE EGG

8li-:M- TUB:NIP, I offer
the genuine seed
once more to the

Catalogue1
public.

" Freeoa Frank S, Piatt,
Application. HsiHaenr Conn.

mal daw
. Margarita Cigars.

taJEW lot received this day. Can suit cusiomors
1 . wi shiner licht colors. These Cigars are made

for us at Key West and are the best low priced eiesr
in market. Over 100,000 sold by us during th. pMt
eighteen months, Ce each, per box of 100,

ja'i ' wsi a, uu a svn'

Vongregatwrumsi. aio
A Coagh, Cold or Sore Throat Should he
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an
Incubable Lung Disease ob Consumption.
xTrwv ppnvnnTiT. TROCHES do hotjji.u i j--

disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act direcxlx oh xa ui"""'
pabts, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth--

nrvrrnTm Catabbh and themr a "D nrvvnu I'l'ltt

Thboat Troubles which Singeks and Public
Speakers are subject to. f or tniny years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec--

alwavs cive
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant use lor nearly hj oumo
generation, they have attained well-merite-d.v o,v,nT,rr fia fflw Rt.fl.nle remedies of the
age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

al2 TuTh noswiy
Brain etc Serve.

Walla' Tlfialth Renewer.ereatest remedy on
earth for impotence, leanness, sexual debility,
Ac., $1 at druggists'. 289 State St.

mm... N.ni4Bhlnff PhOISUStei.
Those of phosphate and magnesia,are con-

tained in
PTTTTT.TPS' PALATABLE COD LIVER OIL,
Mm lntoat nnil finest remedy for consumptive
and other debilitating maladies. All drug

L1 oteuugists.
rro,n Purimimi 8vrnn has cured thousands

...i. anffonniT 1mm Hvanensia. debility.
liver complaint, boils, humors, female com

plaints, etc. fampnieis rree to any auurrao.
Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston.

iin wicaf's Tlalan.tr, nf Wild Cherrv all
ways at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron-

chitis, "whooping cough, croup, influenza,
consumption and all throat and lung com-

plaints. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

F0K LAWNS.
Fine Ground Bone put up In barrels. Also- in

odorous Lawn Dressing, made expressly for
Lawns, Hons and Cemetery Lots, producing a rich,
luxuriant growth of grass. Put up in bags of 25, 50

and 100 lbs., with directions. For sale by

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.

406 State Street and 77 Court Street.
At the New Haven Agricultural Warehouse.

znal7 d&w

MATHEY CAYLUS'
Used for over 25 years with great success by 4he

physicians of Paris, New York and London, and
superior to all others for the prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of long standing--

. Put up only In Glass
Bottles containing 64 Capsules, each. Price 75 cents,
making them the cheapest Capsules in the market.
Prepared by Sold .

CLIN
Pans.

& CIE, CAPSULES Everyw-
here.

BANKJJSUc HOUSE
OW

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 Icw Street, IV. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission

and carried as long aa required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-

mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the New York Stock Ex
change. Muniv Ml

My Annual Catalogue of Vegetable and
JFloifer Seed for 1881, rich in engravings from
photographs of the originals, will be sent FREE
to all who apply. I offer one of the largest collec-
tions of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed
House in America, a large portion of which were
grown on my five seed farms. Full directions for
cultivation on each package. All seed warranted
to be freth and true to name; so.far, that should it
prove otherwise, will reyfll the order gratis.
The original introducer of the Hubbard Squash,
Phinney's Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican
Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I invite the
patronage of all who are anxious to have their
teed directly from the grower, fresh, true, and of
the very best strain.
Hew vecetabl.es a specialty.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

Thousands Delighted
with the Perfect r'lt of the
" EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT."

The Best In the World 1

Only to be had in thia city of

T. T. Merwin,
SOl.K AGEST FOH NEW HAVEN,

Office (at residence) No. 88 College Street
Postal orders promptly nlled. ap!3

Connecticut and North River
SHAD,

Native- - Smelt and Lobsters.
AT

Tuttle& Hull's.
59 Church St, opp. P. 0.

pia

A SPECIALTY.
Our Prescription Department.

Whittlesey's Drugstore,
Wholesale and Retail,

a!3 daw 938 Chapel and 336 State.

Connecticut River

live Lobsters.
eJiidson Brothers Packing

and Provision Co., .

No. 605 and 507 State Street.
. apis . '

White Potasji,
Camphor,

Insect Powder, r

G--. L. Ferris, Druggist,
J Ml and 518 State irt., foot of Blm,

apia New Haven.

Rtrictlv Prime
AMILy;BUTTKB In quarter tuba of about 36 lbs.F K. K. HAIX Jk'SON.

' ' S"I I.. . "

Tf--
a OTJTEIAEATJ FIL81 Table Olive Oil, full quartsr and pints, our own imp rtattonjat ,

(1TT.RERT is THOMPSON B.

Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad

Easter Cards ;

AT SPERRY'S.
Another Choice liOt

Received This Morning:.
I didn't say X had all there was in the market.
I didnt say nobody else could get any.
I didn't say that Prang St Co. sent all they had to

me.
Bat I do say I have a choice selection from the gems

of art, selected by our own artist, and shall be pleased
to show them. Bespectf ally,

- PECK SPERRY,
3To. 163 Chapel Street,

Under the Elliott House.
ap6 Opposite the Opera. House.

On May 1st from present store, 200 Chapel St.

SILVERTHAuS
Will removo to the store now occupied byMrs. A. C. KING, as the

T i PTAP WrTT TVrDV

aQ CHAPEL
j&UO STREET

In order to reduce stock, we have made a
1121)17011011 in prices, and all those want-

ing to purchase ULlXJK&i, rTC, can save monew
bv rmrchasine of uh. Catl ane examine stocal
before we move into our store at 368 Chapel StJJ

S.SILVERTHAUSSOti
200 CHAPEL ST.

ELM CITY SHIRT COMPANY.

.on
Patented. Mcli.ao'

manufact0kebs;of;the
Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,

So. 70 Court, corner State Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CUSTOM SHIRTS a speclalty.made after earFINE yoke, which with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to nt
and durability. None but the most'skillfal mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
traae will be used, our Bbirts are maae ana iaan-drie--1

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction In every particular.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIKTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
aew 1 orJt and rsoeton. rlavlug tne exclusive nu u
this city from the stock of on: of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on band a line of BEADY-MAD- E

SHTETS for our retail trade at popular prioes.
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts.
Our Wholssale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 76a

fed GEO. P. MABVIN, Secretary.

Wm. alL Wright,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ROOMS NOS. TOO,
So. 153 Church St., cor. of Court

mv1

. CrocHierF,
CHEAP,

At the New Haven Glass and Crockery

STORE,51t State Street, Head of Grand.

Notice to the Publicf OHN R. GABLOCK,famlliarly known as the "Cap- -
P tain," for more than twenty years with the late

Lyman Treadway and Treadway s Warner, and of
late with Evan Evans, has left the employ of Mr.
Evans and opened a ttove Store at No. 217 State St .

near (irowi, where he will be pleased to see all his
friends and customers. and is prepared to do all kinds
of work in his line, such as Plumbing, Qas and Steam
Fitting, Tin Roofing. Gutters, Leaders, ., also a
general assortment of Tinware and Kitchen Furnish-
ing Goods. A full line of Furnaces, Cooking Ranges,
Parlor, Office and Heating Stoves, Refrigerators. Wa-

ter Coolers. Jobbing and Repairing done at short
notice. Estimates furnished to builder, and others
for anything in my line. Repairs for Furnaces, Ran-
ges and Stovea sold by the late firm of L. A. R:
Treadway a Co. constantly on hand. My prices will
be aa low aa the lowest, and the work will be done in
flxnt-els- ss style under my own supervision.

Respectfully. JOHN R. OARLOCK,
SIT State Street, near Crown,

ma38 tf Ne Haven, Conn.

fixe: cognac.
FILS' vintage 1836. Also a few aBOTTTELLEAD our own importation, at

- ( OOBERX k THOMPSON.

Artificial Teeth of every color, size, aliapa, quality,and price, from $5.00 upwards. Every set warranted
to be as represented. 8pecial attention paid to the
preservation of the. natural teeth. Teeth extracted
without pain.

:. Owe noon, I a, m. to t p. m. ' "CVaM

V


